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CHAPTJ!;R I
TH B:

I NTROLU CTION

As th e popul at io n mo vec. vv-e s twa. r d th e church sent mi sst onari e s to
ke ep it s con stitu ency to geth er .

Th e Evan g eli cal Asso ci e.t i on Chu r ch,

th r ou gh t h e DeJcota co nfe r en ce , t r i Gd t o ke ep i t2 peopl e to g eth er in
th e st e t e of Mo nt an a .

Th e Un i t ee E'vang eli cal

Chu r·ch , through t h e

Pl at t e Rive r Conferen ce , t ri e d t o ke ep pace with it s peopl e who homest ea d ed in. t h G Br o ;:;dvi ew vicinity .

'ffi E PROBL EM:

There h e..s b een_ no au tho ri z-e d hi s to ry 't r i t t en of th e wo rk o f the
Evan gelical

chu rch i n th e s t at e of Mont ana .

The vJo r·k was s t Arted in

Many o f th e men di rectly con n ec t ed 1.i . t h th o ec, r l y

1908 .

h a_ve p a ssed on to t h ei r e t ernal r ewa rds .
could h el p to recons truL'!t th e

un n~ cor de d

b eginn ing~

Th e re c.r e fe\\' r et"'ll8ini ng Fho
b egin..11ingE .

Th e .s e , b e cau se

of health o r geo grA.phic al loea tion, were un abl e to a cti vel y partici pat e
in

th~=.

conferenc e lfiOrk.

It h e.d b e come n e ce sE'ary to b eg in wo rk on su ch

a hi s to r y immeoi a tdy if an &de au c-.te a ccount o f th e eP..-rl y years of thi f:
mi s .c,ion confE, rence wa s to b e obta i n ed and p -re s et'v ed in wr i t t en :ro rm .
Th e n e ce ssity f o r .such a hi s tory

W8. B

furth er increassd i n t h e

l ight of th e merg er of th e l:Vc-n geli cal Ch.u r dh vrt th th e Chu r<'h o f t h E)
Unit ed Bre thr en in Ch r i s t in 1947 .

Th e Uni t e e. Breth ren confe r en ce

h a d a fairly compl e te hi s tory writt en by Rev . S . 0. Dougl as .

In order

th a t the historic al reco r d s of this o rgen.i 7-a tion b e coTrrpl e t e , t he
E~an geli c El

histo ry h ad to b e coll e cted and comuil e d.

2

As early as 19 :?)3, e. committe e waE' appoint ed to wr it e thi s hi s··
tory.

Rev. H. S . Tool

1NG S

appoint ee_ as

c.hairm ~n

o f thi s commit tee.

Nothing pe:rnw_n .e nt wes ever ac:compli shed, althour,h Rev. Tool h ad h i l'
h eart se t

O!l

writing a histo"ry o f the conference.

He vmu l d hmre

b een o.ualifi ecl in a ve r y exc ell ent way to ·writ e .such a wo rk, but
in 1948 , sho r tl y af t er hi .s third appointm ent to Reed Point, h t>

1Na s

call ed to his eterncl r ewa!'c1 a.11.d. th e hi s tory remaine d unwritten.
writer was
H. S . Tool.

ch ~:>ll en ge d

T.ae

in many way s by the saintly witn ess o f Rev.

It was the author's privilege to compl ete his work f o r

a license to preach under H. S. Tool 's f a th erly guidanc e.

Af t er

Rev. Tool' s d epartu re, th e writ er received his first oppo rtunity to
preach and tri ed i n a ve r y limited way to suppl y the f i eld until
conference could locate another man .

The intimate connection to

thi s man's li fe and 8Illbition s. for the E'V?.n.gel ical

church i n Montana

made a s trong impree s ion on this writ er, and h e vowed then to in
some mea su re compl ete Howard Tool• s incomplet \3 t a sk.
ambodi ed in this thes i

Th :::.t wo rk is

P>.

OBJI:CTIVES .AND III/IPORT.tJ'JCE OF TH E ,S1UDY

On e o f t h e i:rirportBnt

re~sons

fo r thi s s tudy

~<~as

t o pl ace on record,

in c. sys t em.ati call y wri tt en form, the hi s tory o f an o rgani Zf.tion which
h as become an impo r tc=mt p a rt of the Montana Confsrence o f the Nrang eli cd United Brethren Church.
'Th.is th esis was written with several objectives in view.
autho r desired to compl e t e th e

historice~

The

a ccount o f the Eva.n gelicel s

3

so the.t · further wo rk might be done to make a combin ed histor7 for
th e :present work.
One is constantly aware of the les sons history can tea ch to
the observer.

The study o f past succe s se s may bring f utur e su cces s e s ,

and a study of t h e poin·t;s of weakness in the past m::o.y help to o ffset
repetition at a futut·e time.

It vm s the author's purpo s e to put in

written form th e record of the :B,vengeli cal work in Montana.

Materi als

were gathered from the Monte.!!& Conference Offici al Records, loeal
Church Record.§_, intervi ews with key indi vidual E, and co rre ::-pondene:e
with many others.

The writer pre s entod the fac t s as h e vm.f' able to

find them in th e se s ourc es of material.

Wh ere there were conflicting

reports, factE' were taken from t he Official Records and Church Records.
Littl e is knov:n in the denomin ation about the ea rly work of the
church in Montana.

Some materials exi1>ting in print c.re not accurate

b ecause there was no stan dardized hi s tory of the wor]f i

the s tate, and,

r e cords which were u sed as reference ·wo t'ks were a t times conflicting.
Proviston was also made in thi s thesis for churche s to find a
cot'rel a ted st a ta11ent concerning the early ye a r s o f th •3 i r b eginning.
Also, materl al on t h e men who served a .s ministers of th e church in Montana was g a thered and includ.ed.

LIMITATIONS OF' .S'IUDY

'ri me has in many in stances blurred the f a ct s conc<::rning events
which took place in t h e early perio d. of the history.
stances conflicting reports were gi ·ven.

I n some in-

In these ca s e s priority was

given to the Conference Offici al Records and Local Church Reuort s .

4

Personal te s timony was carefu.lly con s i dered an d compared befor e b eing
include d, where local records w·ere hazy.

The writ e r r eco gni zed th a t

there were som.e f a cts th a t we r e not co'l'.pl At ely F.J ccura t e.

Wh 8rever

po s sible th e existing establi sh ed r ecoro s vJere used as a guid e.
cooperation of tho se abl e to .supply inf ormation

w~:::=:

g r atif;ying,

Th e
el3-

peci all y th e men .s erving in f o rmer Evangeli cal lEi elds .

DEFINITION OF TEfdv.iS

In o·rder to give a full understandi ng of this hi s to ry, th e
follovving terms are defin ed.

A.."J.nu al Conferen ce . Thi s h as b een u :sed to denot e a grou:iJ of
o rgani zed churche s und e r· a Ei ngl e l eadershi p v!ithin e. g iven area ,
oftentimes within state boundarie s .

The Mont ana conference was made

up vri th all of th e o rgani zed church es in th e o:.te.te of Mont ana in cluded .

Presi ding Elder.

Th e r anki ng off i cer lNithin th e organi zed con-

ference was th e p r esiding eld er.

He was su,J er•int en dent over all of th e

chu rch es within th e conferenc e o r di s t r i ct over which h e h a d supervi s ion.

Dakot

Conference. Thi s con :t'eren ce

Waf>

conpo .~ed

of all Ev;mgeli cal

chu r ch e"' in the combined sta:tres of No rth Dakota and South Dalw t a . Tn ese
v1ere o r iginally Evangelical Associ a tion chu rch es.

Pl 9.tte Eli ver Co n ference.

Thi s

v;

s

A.

Unit ed. F.v . geli cal

made up of t h e churches in Neb raska and Iowa.
di ssolved in 1922. ·wh en th e Evangelic al
geli cal church merged.

conf eren ce

This conference v;as

Associ a tion and t h e Unit ed Evan-

'Ihe ma jo r part o f th e Pl a.tte River conferen ce

5

became uart of th e Nebrask a conference of the Evr:J.Egeli cal chu r ch.

ME'IHOD OF P RO CI!WRE

Document ary Sou r ces . Various documentary sources were utiliz ed in
the cou rse of this historic

inve::?tigation~

mat erial we.s inco rpora t ed.

A number o f Evangeli cal JYLes s enger.E_

.Hl avail a ble conferenc e
v e re

examined for pert j. nent mc..terial di re etly appli cabl e to t his s tudy.

Su ch

public8Hon s, as well as unpubli:o;h ed r.ketch e.:: and a the s is, v.rere al so

usc:. d.
I nterviews.

Some p e r s on s who we r e di rec tly conn ected with the

conference were contacted. and i nterviewed .

Th ese i nter.vi ev,rs were wri tt on

do vm or t ap e-reco rde d an d th en u sed with di sc r etion as th ey l en t suppo r t to th e th esis.

In s ome cases e1u e2 tion s were

asso ci a t e e in Hubb ard,

Io , ~ a

and Bi lli ngs, Mo nt nn2 .

t:oUl) _ l

i e d to clo se

Th. e1se peopl e person-

all y i ntervi ewed indivi duel s whose t e::;timony gsve added influenc e to
this wo r k .

Q:ue.sti c:nn ai re .

A

CJ U e~; ti onnai

r e v.,as ,o.en t out to ge th 9r' inform<'l tion

a bou t every mon : ·t h 2. t h<:>.d ever s e r·v C:J d in th e Ev;:;ngel i e21 chu rch in
Mont an a .

Theee form s were 2ent to th E) preach ers conc e rned v.rh erever

uo2sibl e or nece s sary.

In ce.i:;es wh o!'e de a th h ad t ok en th e mini c<t er ,

th e n ec,re s t rel a tiv e2 o r clo se f ri en ds were consulted.

Tne qu e .tio n-

ne.i re was sent by mail t o Ca lifo rni a, Oregon, Montrma , North
South Dakota, Minn esot a , Io'J.ra , Colo rado, and Neb ra sks.
in th i s c_u es ti onn aire Ja s i ncluded in Ji. ~pendi x B.

D8kot~i ,

Th e form u .:eC.

6

L etters. Personal cor-re .<::::>oncence -,,:as ests bli 8h ed an?. 'lla int CJ in ed.
with pre chers

~~nd

l aymen alik e who v.roul d b e ab1 e to gi V 8 info rmat ion

pertinent to a s tudy of thi f:3 n a tui· e .

Thi R was :::>ar tj_ cul a t'l y u se ful in

gBining nec e ssary info rraa ti on concerning conference b egi nnings .

Publi sh e d Books .
t an e. were s tudi e6.

Books cont aining al lu s ion s to th e v;ork in l\lfon-

Because th t::re was no hi s to r i c docl.h>n ent e-x i s t i ng

for th e Montw..e r:onferen " e, the reports th s t

ep :r;J e~1.r

in wme

p u bl t ~h ed

book s 'Nere foun d to b e ina ccura te. ( Fach Gongregation, howev e r, h:.1. s
compiled a hi s to r i c f.kf'ltc:h concerning t h e wo r k on th0 fi Plci_. )
record s we r e con rul t ed and co p i ed .

Th ese

From 19 27 to th P- cle t o of the

me rg er of th :::: Evangeli c8l Chu rch vd th th e Unit ed Bre thren Chu rch, th e
con ference edited and publi sh ed annually, journal c:: th8.t c arri ed the
offici al

recorcHng o f confe r ence acti on .

Th e.s e v.;ere coll r.;cte6 , r ef-3d ,

and u sed ext en s i vely i n this th ef3i s .

STATEli[[ENT OF ORGAf'IT ZATION

In th e fir st c:hapter, th e reader h a.s been i ntroduced to the s tudy.
Chapter two con t a in.s th e o rga.ni 7Eition of confe rence hi s to ry.

Th ere i

,s

a bri e f hi story of th e Stat e of Mont ana th a t we.s in clu ded to h elp
gain a picture o:f th e cir CUills t ance s and b a ckground the t "9Teceeded t he
foundin g of th e Mont ana Conference o f th e Eve.ngeli cal G'hu r ch.

Bri ef

account r> v;·ere al s o include d a bout th e origin of th e denomin a tion it s el f.
Speci al time we.s given to sho w th e division of thi s d.enomine tion into
th e t wo 2egment s th 3t sep8I'a t cl y s t a rted th e ori ginal orgsn i ze.tion o f
local

congrega tion s..

In ch ap t er t wo, on e will f'ind c. bri ef but com:9l ete
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histori c e. ccount of each
a t a l a t e r period.

cong r eg ~J tion

exc ep t i\h s soul8 whi eh was .start ect

In thi s se ction , the gen e r al hi s tory prio r to

fo rmal org ani zation wa s also p resent ed. .

On June 23 , 19 27, th e Montan a

conference wa s organi z ed, end extending f rom thi s da t e, highli ght s of
the impo r tant evsnt s takin g pla ce ea ch y ear a re given.
Ch apt e r three deal s Vv-i th th e biog raphi cal ::·k e tch e s of men who
s erved th e Mont a.11 a con ferenc e a.s mini Gt ers of th e Go spel.

Ma t eri al

wa s coll ec ted. and comp iled in a pre sentabl e fotm to aid congr ega tion s

in tra cing fact s about the men who serv ed them.
in v a riou s pl a c es throu ghout thE:· p ap er .

?oa.'ns are insert ed

Th e r:;e we r e writt en b y Rev.

H. S. Tool and we re inserted under p roper top i cs to a dd hi s p e r sonal
touch to this history.
Plan s for th e me r ger of th o Ev&n geli caJ. church with th e Unit ed
Brethren church were presented and di s cu ss ed in ch ap ter f our.

Th e

b Etsi s of union was include d, a s - re re th e i mportant f a ct s conce rning th e
actud confe r ence prep a ration for· the ev ent.
th e study.

Ch ap t er fiv e con cludes

8

Land of Shining Mountains

Oh land of shining mountains in winter snows agleam,
Of these thy bards are singing; thou art the artist's dream.
Th.e su11light of the morning is shining in thy face;
Upon tny heights the eagle has found her nesting place.
Ohland of cryst~l rivers descending to the sea,
The dream of westerfi empire shall be fulfilled in thee.
T'ny silver streams shall vre.ter the fertile fields of grain.
The storage hills shall haven the riches of the rain.
Oh land of spreading prairies where sheep and cattle roam,
T'ne meadovdark is calling where rancher builds his home.
'I'b.y suns descend in glory above eternal snow
.Among thy waving harvests the gentle breez,es blow.
Montwa, oh Montana, I love thy silver streams.
Montana, oh Montana, thou art the artist's dreams.
H. S. Tool

CHAPTER II

THE OOOJI..I'JIZATION OF CONFEREN CE HIS'IORY
From . l908 to 1910 in reply to the advertisement of " free
land" in th e "last best West" , E:ettlers by the hundreds entered
the state of Montana.

Men and women from the Evang(>.lical Church

came with them to settle the land.

They came from Nebraska,

Iowet t he Dalcota' s and other places.

The Chur ch sent missionaries

to .Montana in an effort to meet the spiritual needs of, as well
as maintain its constituency.
The history of the lL'vangelical Chur ch in Montana cannot
be properly understood \\d. thout some knowledge of the state history.

A proper conception of the growth and expansion of the

o.enomination is also needed for background to this study.

Be-

cause of this, we have included brief surmnari es on these sub-·
jects in this paper.

The writer further seeks to discover the

earl y beginnings and systematic missionary advancement of this
denomination in the state of Montana.
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Montana Hymn

Montana, thine the grandeur of mountain and of plain.
I love thy crystal rivers, thy :fields of waving grain.
T.b.ine the azure heavens, the white clouds ra cing forth;
Thou shalt ride on forever, the qu een of all the north.
Montana, thine the riches of forest, mine and field,
Of wealth for all the nation, thy fertile lands shall yield.
'Ihou art the home of v_raters racing onward to the sea;
Thou yieldest precious treasure to the sons of industry.
Montana, thine the beauty of sparkl ing valley strem;
'lbou art the poet's lyric, thou art the art it~t's dream;
Upon thy spreading mountains, the snows eternal shine.
I love thee, fai r Montana , for the beauty that is thine.
Montana, thine the empire, thine the years to be,
The heritage of millions , the home of liberty.
Thou broad dom~in of mountain, of valley and of plain,
In thee shall be our glo t'Y, in thee shall be our gain.
Montana, fair Montana, ride on and on and on.
Ride forth into the morning; the night of doubt is gone.
Thine the home of patriot, of noble pioneer;
Ride on , ou r own Montana; to us thy name most dear.
H.

s.

Tool

ll
FARLY HIS'IDRY OF MONTANA
In order to give the reader a clearer understanding of the
History of the Montana Conference of the &angelical Church, this
condensed history of the state of Iviontana has been included.
Montana, in size, is the third largest among the States
of the Union.

The terri tory was organized in 1864, and was ad-

mi tted to the Union in 1889.

The name, Montana, l'.ras gi ven to the

terti tory by James M. Ashley, who sponsored the bill f o r the
terri to rial organization.

It means "mountainous regions".l

The region ea s t of the continental divide (an imagin2.ry line

running through the state from which the we.ter shed goes either
east to make the Missouri River o r west to form part of the
Colum.bia. River} was added to the United States in the Loui siena
Purchase from France in 1803.

'lhe small e r western region, west

of the eli vide belonged to the Oregon country.
In April of 1805, the Levri. s and Cl a rk expedition entEH'ed
Montana.
make

They traced the Mi ssou rl River to the three rivers that

it~

and they named these rivers the Jefferson, Madison and

GallA. tin.

On the return trip through Montana Levli s and Clark

divided compa.TJ.y.

Lewis led one division up the Big Blackfoot

River, while Clark, with the other di vi sian, e.scended the Bitter
Root and. crossed the headwaters of the Missouri.
Yellowstone, which he was first to explore.

He reached the

The partie s later met

l. T(homas) J. W(8J.sh), E(dward) E. B(ennett), "Montana",

Encyclopedia Britannica (14th edition; Nev; York 1947),
XV, 746.
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at the confluence of the Missouri and the Yellowstone.

The reports

of thei r expedition stimulated the interest of fUr t r aders along
'!hey began to extend their operations into the

the Missouri.

Montana territory.

In 1807 Manuel Lisa built a trading post

on the Yellowstone at the mouth of the Big Horn River.
was the first building in Montana.

This

The same year, John Colter,

one of Lisa's men, lost the trail and discovered the fUture Yellowstone Park.

After 1807 Lisa's men made annual trips into the

Yellowstone regian.

In the western part of the state, Dav1.d

Thompson of the Nortllwest Company sent Finan McDonald to build
a trading house at Kootenai Falls.

T.b.i s was the first building

on the Western Slopes of the State.

Thompson built the Salish

House, a permanent post at the Cle.rk' s Fort River in the following
year.

For the next half century the fur trade dominated the

country.

In the eastern section of the Montana terri tory the

.American Fur Company monopolized the fUr trade.
Iroquois Indians, employed by the fUr companies to teach the mountain Indians to hunt
for fu.rs, ta.ught them also the Catholic re:ligion. The Salish Indians sent four separate
delegations to St. Louis to bring back the
"Black Robes", and Father P. J. DeSn.et returned -vvi. th the last of these in 1840. In
1841 he founded St. Mary's Mission in the
Bitter Root valley. 2
The number of settlers were small during the years of 1850 to 1860.
iut a real rush of immigration came when gold was d1 scovered on
Gold Creek by the Stuart brothers in 1858, and in 1861 and '62 a
colony of pioneers settled along this creek to pan for gold.

2.

ill£·'

p. 749.
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Also in 1863 gold was d.i scovered in Alder Gulch, one of the richest
pletcer areas in tb.e world, where Virginia City grew up and soon
became the leading town in Montana.
Gulch was discovered.

In this same year Last Chance

This became the future site for the capital

city of Helena.
New gold discov eries were constantly made during the next
few decades of

Mont~~a's

hundreds of gulches.
was produced ~' ~' 3

history until there wer e gold camps in

"By 1876 gold to the value of $144,400,000

Not until the early eighties was the copper dis-

covery made at Butte which was to result in 1 ts becoming one of the
world's largest mining camps.
difficulties with the Indians.

The large influx of miners brought
It had been principally left to

the :fur traders and the missionaries to keep peace ;a.rith and among
the various tribes, but this was for their own benefit.

The

relationship between the gold hunters and the Indians had no
mutual benefits such as were present between fur traders and
Indians.
The Sioux and Cheyennes united in trying to
prevent immigrants :from passing over the Bozeman
trail, and this important short cut to Montana
from the Platte had to be closed by the Government. The Sioux were again on the war path
in 18?6 because the miners had invaded their
Black Hills reserve, and that year they
annihilated Gen. Custer's :f'i ve companies of
cavalry on the Little Big Horn River. So
many of the Indians were killed, however, that
their power was broken. 4
It was along the Bozeman trail that the ma.jori ty or the churches
of the Evangelical Church were located.

3.

llli·

4.

.!.!?..!.£..

.And the place where Custer
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made his last stand is close to Billings, which was the largest
work in the state.
The last disturbance from Indians on the organized scale came
in 1877 when Chief J"oseph of the Nez Perces refused to stay on the
reservation that the govermnent had marked out carefully fo"r each
tribeo
Canada.

He led a group of followers in an es:cape attempt into
After giving desperate battle in the Big Horn country and

conducting a masterly retreat over more than one thousand miles,
he was surrounded in the Bear Paw Mountains and was , forced to surrender to General Miles.
During these years tne eastern three fifths of the state was
unsettle.d, and settlement carne only when agriculture and livestock
came in as an industry and began to expand eastward.

The first

crops were raised near the mining camps and the produce sold. to the
CWlps.

"Prices were high and eli sappointed miners found the pro-

duction of f ood a lucrative business ;;.5

The f'irst massive cattle

drive from Texas to Montana was made in 1869.

The first rail ship-

ments of cattle were made from Ogden, Utah where the cattle were
trailed from Montana grasslands .

Af"t er the Indians were put down,

the cattle shipments were made f'.rom Cheyenne, Wyoming.

The Nor.thern

Pacific Railway was completed thl'Ough the state in 1883 and this
stimulated the f'anning industry in general.

"T'ne population of'

Montana in 1870 was 20, 59 5; in 1890 it was 142,9 24; in 1910,
6
3'16 ,053 · : These f'igures in a measure tell the story of the

5.

llli·

0•

.!Jl!.£·
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State of Montana in its beginning years.

As the Government opened

land to homesteaders the influx of population was great.
during the latter part of this :period that the

It was

EVongE?~ical

Church

began 1 ts work in Montena.
ORIGIN OF W:E EVANGN..IC.AL CHURCH
'lb.e Evangelical Association originated in the United States of
America.

Most of the many religious denominations of .America had

their origin in EUrope or Asia.

'!hey are products of the Old World.

Jacob .Albright, a tile maker, saw the Spiritual need of the Gel'man irmnigrant people located in Pennsylvania.

He was an exhorter

in the Methodist Church but the Methodists could see no future
in Gennan lang\lage work among the "Pennsylvania Dutch".

Albright

preached among these people, and God richly blessed his efforts with
many conversions.

This gave him courage to continue the work.

Soon some o f his converts were also preaching.
They fearlessly attacked every fonn of sin,
and scathed the dead churches, which wrought
great opposition to tham and engendered fea~
ful persecutions. In spite of persecutions they
continued and l ed many souls to a real experience
of salvation in Christ. 7
In 1800 Albright o rganized three "Classes" which is considered
the origin of the Evnngeli cal Chu r ch.

One historian quotes f'rom

Bishop S. P. Spreng who had given infonnation on the beginning of the

7. A. H. Utzinger, Hi story of the Minnesota Conference of the
Evanfeli cal Association,\di'eVeland, The l!.'vangeli calPress,
1922 , p. 14.
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worlr in one of the services which he had received from "Henry
Stetzel, of Pennsylvania, who knew Js_cob Albright well. ,S
Jacob Albright, i:ri 1797, called the leaders .
of his converts together for a conference.
They conferred till late in the afternoon,
when they grew weary, and were heavily burdened
for their work, when they suggested going into
pr~r.er.
They prayed on and on, as only they
cou],.d-. They wrestled with God like Jacob at
the ,Jabbok; they kept on tmtil midnight, when
they could pray no more. Tn.ey began to praise,
to shout, to weep for joy! Their hearts
mel ted together like iron in the furnace. They
embraced each other and laughed for joy. In
that night the Evangelical Association was
9
born. It was born in an all-night prayer meeting.
The work spread from this prayer meeting in all directions.

Men

such as John Walter, George Miller, John Dreisbach and others
were staunch co-laborers of Albright.

John Seybert, who was a ti-re-

less and successful missionary, and later a bishop, was perhaps
one of the most prominent figures of the early church during the
first half century of its existence.

"He won th01,1 sands of' souls

for Christ and carried the Gospel courageously to the · new settlements of' the West. ,lO "The principal character! sti cs of this new
church were true repentance, thorough conversions. and holy living."ll

8.

l..tl.2.·

9.

ill£·

10. ~·
11.

llli·
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In 1891 one of the saddest events in the history of the Evangelical denomination took :place when the chu r ch split into two
factions.

The Evangel! cal Association met in Indianapolis and the

minority group which later became the United Evangelical Church
met and organized in Philadelphia.
Bishops Esher and Bovm1an.
group.

The majority group was led by

Bishop Rudolph Dubs led the minority

At the two rival conferences held in two

the. two denomine_tions organized.

vari~d

places

After October first, historian

Albright states:
The saddest four years in the hi story of the
denomination followed during which many longstanding friendships were severed and new lines
of allegiance were fonned. In a number of the
states, tri a1 s were held in the civil cou rts to
detennine whi cl1 group was the Evangel! cal
Association and to whom the property belonged.
The courts decided in favor of the majority
group. On November 30, 1894, at Naperville,
Illinois, the minority group organized i tse1 f
as The United Evangelical Church. In the
Evangelical Association there were now
110,095 members and 982 itinerant ministers,
and in the United Evangelical Church there
were 61, 1ID members and 415 itinerant ministers.
To day it is geuerall y agreed that this
diVision in the Evangelical Association should
never have occurred. No one can estimat8 how
much greater woul d have been the influence of
the Evsngeli cal Church and how much more
effective her wo rk if this rift he.d not occurred
during the -oer iod of its most rapid growth and

expansion. 1 ~

The United Brethren Church developed in similar su r roundings and
conditions at this same time.
founder.

Philip Willi em Otterbein was their

This denomination in 1946 joined with the Evangelicals to

fonn the Evangelical United Brethren Church .

This has been inserted

12 •. Raymond W. Albright, ~History .21 ~Evangelical Church ,
(Harrisburg, Evangelical Press, 1945), :pp. 328,329.
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to show· the parallel advancemen·t; of the two denominations as t.."l].ey
expanded and developed to spread the cause of Christ.
Surveying the expansion of the Evangelical and
United Brethren churches across the continent,
marKed similarities in the expansion are
apparent. With minor diversions north and south
from Pennsylvania, the major thrust of both churches
follov;ed the flow of migration to Ohio where
a slight diffusion is apparent. There the
United Brethren moved more aggressively through
the central and southern part of the state
while Evangelicals showed mo1•e strength in
the northern part. From ·Ohio the th~st continued westward through Indiana into Illinois.
From Illinois the lines of expansion. fan out,
running north into Wisconsin, northwest into
Minnesota and the Dakotas, west into Iowa and
Nebraska, and southwest into Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma.l3
T'.o.i s precisely sets forth the movenent or the denomination.
As people moved to settle the land, open to them by the government,
the Church endeavored to supply the people with ministers and care
fo1• their spiritual needs and welfare.

Tb.ey sought to conserve

their own people.
In the aevelopraent westward that brought about the Montana
Conference, the Minnesota Conference played a supporting roll.
From Minnesota pioneer preachers went into the Dakota territory
and proclaimed the

~unsearchable

riches of Chr ist."

preachers gave themselves completely to thei r work .

Tb.ese pioneer
T'.ney rode

horseback or drove horsedrawn buggies hundreds of miles to contact
these groups of settlers and minister to their needs.
The Dakota Conference was the aggressive conference as far as the

13. Paul H. Eller, These Evangelical United Brethren . (Dayton,
Otterbein Press, 1950), p. 53.
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establishment of Missions in Montana is concerned.

They entered

Montana two years later than the J.'iebraskan.· · but their work developed
more rapidly.
In the Dakota Conference records, reference is made to the
Presiding Elder visiting seven Evangelical centers in 1917.

c.

A. Bremer,

was assigned to Milbank, s. D. as pastor
and served that charge until he was el acted
Presiding Elder in May 191?, and stationed on
the Bismarck District. At thi·s time the
charges in Billings, Fallon, Great Falls,
Loredo, Inverness, Plentywood, and Round
Up, Montana were supervised by the Supel'intendent of the Bismarck District.l4
This is the only known record concerning

som~

of these preaching

points.
'Ihe call for missionaries came to the church as early as
1902 to the office of Editor

s.

P. Spreng.

near Plains, Montana, which is now about

John R. Hoy had settled

six~y

miles northwest of

Missoula, and is located on Alternate Highway 10.

He requested

that the Evangelical Church dispatch a missionary to his settlement.
John R. Hoy, brother of Rev. Samuel Hoy of
the Dakota Conference, settled on a. farm near
Plains, Montana. He wrote Ed1 tor S. P. Spreng
of his settlement i n the Far West, and invited
an E'van~!i cal preacher to come and minister
to them.
This interesting fact is added to the above quotation, and
pemaps explains why the denomination as a body did not take i"ul.l

14. Personal Correspondence of the author, from C. F. Strutz,
Bismarck, North Da.l{ota, January, 1953
15. Eller, .2.E.·

ill·,

pp. 80-81.
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advantage of the opporttlD.i ty offered to them •
• • • at the time the church was so engrossed in
the China Mission, and soon thereafter in the
Italian J:vlission, that eleven years were to
elapse before the Association gave official
attention to Montana.l 6
. The terri tory around Plains was never entered by our denomination.
The call for missionaries came also from Broadview territory, where a group of Nebraska Evangelicals desired a minister.
S. B. Dillow, Presiding Elder from the Platte River Co.n ference of
the United Evangelical Church, surveyed the terri tory.
the need and m13-de plans to organize the mission.

He realized

According to

correspondence \rlth the son of the first missionary, and the
nephew of this Presiding Elder, some of these men v.lho came into
M:ontana to homestead were preachers from the Platte River Conference.

He pointed out that one land agent boasted that he had

''bagged seven Evangelical preachers vvi th one sho t'~ .). 7 He tells
that these men vrere W. L. Dillow, Professor Leonard, A. I. Ferch
and Reverends Thoren and Blakeway.
denomination took up work.

These men arrived b efore the

In his correspondence S. M. Dillow,

st ated that most of these men start ed preaching for other denominations.
alists;

w.

"Thoren, Fer ch, and Blakeway for the Congregation-

L . Dillow preached for the Methodists in Park City,

18
Montana."

16 •

.!.&.M.. ,

p. 81.

17. Personal Correspondence of the autho r, from S. M. Dillow·,
Shelton, Nebraska, January, 1953.
18 . ~·
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'!HE BEGINNING OF 'IHE EVANGELICAL WORK IN MONTANA

Little Western Villages

Little Western Villages,
Weeds along the road,
Sand and gravel in the street,
Sidewalks shimmering in the heat ••••
Little western cities, you
Haunt me when I'm passing through.
Folks there are who call you dead,
Little western villag es.
Still, it seems sometimes that l i fe
Away down east is full of strife .
Sort· of like to hear folks talk,
Sauntering lilt:e along the walk.
Prairie comes right up to town
Little ·c ities on the plain.
Maybe dried up corn or oats
Or fences where they feed their shoats;
Tumble weeds; and, seems as though
There's nothing left for winds to blow.
Kind of wish sometimes that life
Would take me back to you again.
Years may come and years may go,
Still the p r airie wind.s Will blow
And turn. the chargers for the night·s
When dark clouds hide the prairie lights.
Used to be so different,
Little 1.vestern Villages.
Indians, buffalo used to be,
And then the cattle industr y,
Right where you're sleeping on the plain •••
Wish I lived right there again •
.u. s. Tool
Columbus, Montana
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The work in Montana was started almost simultaneously by
two separate conferences,

In 1908, S. B. Dillow, Presiding Elder

of the Platte River Conference, ·· cam.e to visit his brother near
Broadview.
The last Sunday before he left he preached
in our homestead shack to a few neighbo r s
we had inVited in. From then on we met as
a Sunday School group on SUnday mornings
taking turns of meeting in homes ,mtil we
19
established a more pennanent place of worship.
In the northwest section of the state, two years later,
Presiding Elder William Suckow preached in the home of his brother.
From this meeting there grew what later became knovm as the
Inverness Missi on of the Dakota Conference.
Th e denomination made its swing westward as the people migrated to th

western lands.

The Government offered them the

opportunity to homestead, and also gave othe1•s the chance to buy
land at a cheap price.

The eastern populace took advantage of

this land opportunity and came West.
THE BRO.ADVIE'1V MISSION

The Broadview Mission was undertaken by the Platte R1. ver
Conference of the United Evangelical Church vmich convened at
Beaver Crossing, Nebraska, on March 12, 1908.

In September of the

same year, Rev. W. L. Dillow was appointed as the first missionary
to Montana.

He was to minister to the loyal group of Evangelicals

that had homesteaded around the Broadview terri tory.

19.

I!?.!i·

Shortly
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after preaching services were

est~blished,

an episcopal visit to the field.

Bishop W. F. Heil made

He announced on December 13, 1908

to the small crowd gathered in the Great Northern Railway Depot, that
the General Board of Missions of the United Evangelical Chur.-ch was
ready to take the work .in hand, if the people were willing to do
their part.

'lbe Church Record fills in what transpired.
Shortly after Rev. Dillow's appointment the
work was placed under the direction of the
Board of Missions and Rev~ Dillow was retained as missionary and served four years
and six months. 20

The first servi cas . were held in the pastor's home six miles
southeast of the present site of Broadview.

Later services were

held in a tent in town until it became too cold to carry on in that
fashion.

Then the little group found a meeting place in the office

of the McCall Webster Lumber Company, and from there to the Great
Northern Depot.

Later they continued their meetings in the home

of Miss Mabel Sudduth, until the church was built in the summer
of 1909.
'lHE INVERNESS MISSION
In the spring of 1910 the North Dakota
Conference of the Evangelical Association
created what i s known as:Jhe Inverness Mission
in the state of Montana.
The work was assigned to an elder of the Dakota Conference,
H. A. Ritter, who arrived on the field June 1?, 1910, to begin the

20. Official Record, Broadview Congregation, Broadview, Montana, p. 1.
21. Official Record, Rudyard Congregation, Rudyard, Montana, p . 1.
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v.:rork.

"This was the time of the opening of this area for home-

steaders."

22
The first service an the mission was held in
the home of R. W. fuckaw, twenty miles north
of Rudyard. Rev. \Vllliam Suckow, who was then
Presiding Elder, conducted the service. 23

Soon after Rev. Ritter's arrival he made the
;r. P. Kupal and his family.

acquaint~ce

of

Services were begun and continued in

their home until a school house was erected in that vicinity.

Rev.

Ritter enlarged the woir'k, and launched new missions in the surrounding co!litlluni ties.

He had preaching a:ppoi ntments in Rudyard, Hingham,

and several others in homes north and south· of either Inverness and
Rudyard.
THE PLENT'IWDOD MISSION

The northern part of Montana had not been opened very long when
Mr. Ralph Tammen, a personal friend of Rev. William Suckow, set out
to find a new home in the West •

• • •Mr. Ralph Ta1ll!len, a short heavy set :man of the
German national! ty, came west to see what he could
find in the way of a future horne. He was a very
intimate friend of the late Rev. Win. Suckow.
The Suckows had taken land in the Rudyard
co:rar-nuni ty and Mr. Tammen was on his way to
find some land in that same terri tory when he
learned that 1 t was about all taken, so he
stopped oi'f on his way, and drifted into the
Plentywood community in the sp ri ng of the
year 1910. Mr. Tammen was a Christian and
felt God calling him to preach, but, as he
told the writer only a few years ago, he was

22.
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•
one of those that tried to run away from
God and not preach. However, it was soon
found out that he could preach and before
he had finished moving to his new home he
was called upon to preach a funeral sermon,
that of Mrs. Joe Macintosh. People saw at
once that they had another minister in the
co:m.rnuni ty. 24
There are few records concerning the work carried on in

•

Rev. E. J. Bott summarized the work to 1925 in a

Plentywood.

prepared paper.
~Herald,

He found some infonnation on record in the Plenty-

one of the local papers.

He states that

Announcements are found as early as October
4, 1910, telling of the Church Services held
in the School House ••••• This was the school
house which stood in the old town site and
the first school house in town. Regular
services were held every Sunday afternoon at
two o'clock. The local Congregational church
built in the fall of 1910 and for a time the
Rev. Tammen preached there until one day he
found himself locked out. He began a Ge!'man Sunday school upstairs above the building
which is now the Westland Oil service station
in the Bolster block.25
The historian continued that although the Sunday school
was in German, very few of the people in -and around Plentywood
were German.

However, this was the language which Mr. Tammen

could most easily speak, so he had most all of them learning German in order t.l:lat they could follow him.

24. E. J". Batt, ~Unpublished Histor;y;
Field, 1927, p. 1.
25 •

.!.Ei£.
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'lliE FALLON MI SSION

Work was begun by the Elrangeli cal Church in the Fallon area
in April of the year 1910.

The Fallon Mission had its beginning

in the Cabin Creek community seventeen miles so1,1theast of Fallon.
The Fred Brost family, fo.rmerly from Kulm, North Dakota, arrived
in this area in March of 1910.

He built a large barn with a large

hayloft which served as the first Evangelical Church.

Presiding

Elder Conrad Oertli stopped in t he community and looked up the Brost
family and other North Dakotan's .

He held a German service on

April 28, 1910 in the loft o:t' the Brost barn.

Those in attendance

beside the Brost family were the Fred Ni es :family, John Dewald
:family, Gottfried Ulrich family, and the Schlintz :family.

During

the first three' years occasion services were held either in the Brost
barn or a·t neighboring homes.

Rev. William Suckow held a nwnber

of services in this community in the following year. 26

GENERAL HIS'IDRY OF 'IHE MONT.Al'iiA OONFERENCE PRIOR 'ID :FORMAL ORGANIZATION

THE BOOAIJVIEWMISSION

This mission was organized November 15, 1908 with seventeen
charter members:

Rev. W. L. Dillow, Georgie , S. Marion, Verna,

Tracy, Fred and Francis Dillow, Mabel Sudduth, G. A. Waterman,
C. J. Waterman, R. H. Briggs, Ida M. Briggs, F.
W. H. Sudduth, and Elizabeth Sudduth.

c.

Bauer, A. E.

H~n,

This group built their first

26 . Official Reco r d, Fallon Congregation , Fallon, Montana, p. 1.
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church building in Broadview at the co st of seventeen hundred dollars
in the summer of 1909.

Rev.

s.

B. Dillow, Pre si ding Elder from the

Platte River Conference, cl.edi cgted the new edifice.
Rev. Dillow resigned his missionary position in
of 1912,

but continued to serve

same year.

the work until the fall of that

He was relieved by C. G. Breves, who was reportedly a

fine preacher.
church.

the spring

During his pastorate an addition was built to the

Rev. Breves resigned in 1914 and was succeeded by Rev. 0.

L. Peckenpaugh.

He served the years

1914 to 1916.

Vv'hil e serving

Broe.dview he supervised the erection of the church p a rsonage.

This

building was completed at the cost of twelve hundred dollars.

Rev.

Peckenpaugh 1 eft Broadview and took a homestead in Wyoming.

Thi s

move left the Broadview congregations without a pastor for several
months.

J. H. Kohler followed

Rev. Peckenpaugh .

He carne from

Cozad, ..Nebraska and arrived in Broadview April 14, 1916.

He had

made the long journey from Cozad to Broadview "overland by sntp ".
Rev. Kohler reported the field to be disorganized.
The work in tov.'Il was more or less di sorgani z.ed
when we got here. It was just a few months
before our coming to the field the.t an att6mpt
was made on the part of the Congregational church
to unite the two chu r ches of. Broadview into a
co:rr.Jllluni ty church; through the influ e.n ce of a
few faithful loysl Evangelicals the class
was he1~ 7 together with the exception of one
family.
This congregation went through severe testings in thiH proposed
merger.

They had faced these diffi eul ties '\Iii thout a pasto l', and

27 . Official Record, Broadview Cong regati on, Br oadview, Montana
p. 3.

perhaps only through persistent and faithful prayer to .Almighty
God, were they able to come through still holding most of their
ovm people .
While we found many discouraging features of
the work, if one were inclined to look on the
dark side of things , we found a few families
such asS. W. Eller, N. A. Eller, w. A. Granzow's,
and George Anderson's who we!l."e true and faithful
to help us push the work~whi ch was not only
encouraging but helpful.
At the end of the first six months of ministry, Rev. Kohler
reported a loss in membership.

During the second year of his

ministry the congregation was able to hold their own.
some losses that were hard on the little group.

There were

Two of the faith-

ful group were taken by death, namely, S. W. Eller and Mrs. George
Anderson.

Coupled with this Newton A. Eller moved from the Broad-

view community to Rapelje.

He was class leader and Sunday School

Superintendent, and Rev. Kohler made it plain that his position
would be hard to fill.
The In:fluenza Epidemic caused the church to close its doors
for seven weeks during the conference year 1918-1919.
disease took Andrei:'T Anderson from the church group.

The dread
At this time the

Salan church building was erected eeven miles southeast of tovm.

The

building was dedicated J"uly 1 4, 1918 by Bishop W. H. Fouke, assisted
by th e P re siding Elder, H. A. Tool.

This chu rch was built f or

t wen ty- s i x hundred dollars and dedicated debt free.

28· Ibid.
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In the midst of all these reverses and mi sfortunes of those three years, the work gradually grew until we had more than doubled the
membership. In the year 1919 the pastor's
salary was increased ~~155.00. God be praised
for His goodness and blessings. 2 ~
On May 30, 1918, the BroJ'1dview church held a Union Mt=model
ser-vice with Rev. Kohler preaching.

At this service a resolution

was drawn up which was sent to the local papers, the Secretary of
the Federal Council of Chu r ches of Christ in America, e.nd printed
in th e historic re cords of the p e. rti cipating churches.

This res-

olution expressed appreciation to Woodrow Wiloon, Pre sident of the
Up.i ted States, who had declared this day to be one of prayer and
fasting.

They appreciated his deep concern for the nation as it

faced the problem of peace.

They pledged to uphold the President

and his great cause in prayer to Mmighty God.
Rev. Kohler further reported that during their st ay on the field
the town of Broadview had been actively engaged in pr'Oviding f or
i mprovements.

In 1917 the congregation was able to connect the par-

sonage to a city water system.

This saved the pastor' s farnily money

and effort, for previ.ously water h a d been hauled in at "50cts. per
barrel".

In 1918 the to wn of Broadview was incorporat ed, and in

1919 the tovvn council ordered sidewalks to be put in.

The chu rch

followed th.e directive of the town council and Rev. Kohler remarked
concerning this improvEment:
This was a very good move nat only fo r the
benefit of the to;.m generally but for the church,

29.

~.,
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as before this, a r ainy day made it a~mo s t
impossible to have service on account of th e mud . ~
A t r agedy struck the Bro a dview congregation s wh en Rev. Kohler,
their pastor, wa s drovmed in the Yellowstone Ri v er in 1 9 21.

Th e

record shows th2.t God had used this man, end had ri cHy ble s s ed hi s
ministry in the Bra ad.vi ew cormnuni ty.
Rev. Kohler was succeeded by F. Me Pherson Ba yle s who served
the congregation until June of 1926.
of the work for this per iod.

Rev. Bayles left no r ecords

Rev. E. C. Hicks, his successor,

mad.e mention of some improvements during th e f i ve years of his
ministry.
During the stumner of 1925 electric light s ,Nere
put into the parsonage and during the sp ring of
' 26 the roof of the parsona g e was rais ed and fou r
rooms added to the parsona g e . The Salem chur. ch
was p aint e d and v a rnished inside end g enerally
fixed up. 31
Rev. F. M. Bayle s u s ed. to hold s ervice in the
school hou s e ne ar. our farm on Friday ni ghts.
During bad weath e r he would ride a horse out to
our place e..nd many times he and my fath e r would
walk to the school house for the service. Once
in the early spring they were walking becau s e
the c r eek b e t ween our place and the school was
running high. Th e only place they could find
to cross was on the barbed- wire fence. Dad being
the lighter tried it first and made i't fine.
But when Rev. Bayles tried to cro ss it was a
different story. He was much too heavy fo r the
wire and he fell into the raging stream.
Brother Bayles went th r ough many hardships
during his ministry at Broadview. He ha.d
sever al country preaching appointments the
farthest of which was about 16-18 miles east
of to·wn. 32

30. Ibid.

-

31. Ibid.

32. Personal Correspondence of the author , from J. D. Lindl ey,
Bozeman, Montana, J~~a~·Y,,, :q953,
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'IRE INVERNESS MI SSION NEAR RUDYARD

Rev. H. A.

P~tter

served the missions in the

northweste~n

:part of the state for the first seven years of their existence.
His work ¥iaS begun in June of 1910 in en area which had re cently
been opened to homesteaders.

The Inverness work centered about

faithful Evangelicals, but Rev. Hitter, possessed with a missionary
spirit, pushed the sphere of influence for the Lord in all directionE: from this first mission.
RudyE.rd also offered opportunity for services
which were held in homes and above the store until
the local school was erected. A community north of
Inverness was also opened to us. Several German families who could not spealr English well
had settled there, so we opened a preaching
place there in the German language. 'Ihi s was
12 miles no rth of Inverness, and there was also
an Th.gli sh appointment there. We also had
a school house appointment six miles south
of Rudyard. The main work at Inverness is
8 miles north of Rudyard. Work was also begun at Hingham that year. 33
Rev. Ritter made the following remarks concerning the year 1911 and
its effect on the work.
The year 1911 was a wonderful year in many
ways. There was an abundance o f rain and everyone wa s busy imp r oving their homes. Many
manifested appreciation of the favorable conditions by regularly attending publ ic worship. 34
In 1913, Rev. Ritter l earned that a number o f Evangelical
families were liVing southwest of Chester.

33. Letter of ·F. E. Wines to H.
Rudyard Record.

s.

He visited them and

Tool, June 8, 1945, in

34. Official Record, Rudyard Congregation, Th.tdyard, Montana , p. 1.
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made arrangements for services.

'!'hi s mission preaC'lling point sur-

vi ved a few years and then was dropped from

the appointment s.

In 1914 work was begun on the Bethel chur ch buil di n g.
locat ed r:tbout eight mil es north of InverneBs.

It was

Rev . P.i tter retired

from the a ctive ministry and took up fanning in this community.

He

would preach whenever the oppo r ttmi t y pre sented itself.
Rev. Ritter was succeeded by Rev. H. A. Thiele,

1-~.rho

was sent

to the mission in May of 1915.

He continu e d in th e service of

God and the church until 19 24 .

In this period h a rdship s were adoed

andmultiplied on the missions and preaching points.

Viewing the

beginnings of the Invernes s mi ssi on and the oth er s, one could draw
a mild comparison with a beautiful forest of virgin timber, or vri th
an excell ent field of wh eat .

At the conclusion, the forest of

virgin timber had been burned over, and the whe a t h a d been h a iled_
out.

·where once the l an d blo Rsomed vri t h dwellings and familie s

abounded, now· the land became almo st desolate.

This period of

his-

tory r ecords a general exodus from th e land.
In 191 5 Beth el
ing program.

congregati on and friends were in a chu r ch build-

The future looked bright for them.

During this year a

Sunda.y school was organized and while revival meetings were planned
for t wo separate occasions, th e weather conditions ma de it impossible to holcl them.
organization.

Gra ce church h a d a splendid young people's

In thi s church th ey held a success ful evangeli s tic

meeting with good attendance.

They hBd trouble with the roads after

the spring thaw carne , and this made it imposs ible to continue them
for any length of time.

The Sale.n field, located seven miles south

33
of Rudyard, was considered to be a very spiritual congregation by
Rev. Thiele.

With these preaching appointments he also undertook a

work called "The Kammerzel t Appointment".
The Kammerzel t appointment was served by Rev.
Thial.e end there was a fine group of godly people
there. Many Ev.' s from Dakota etc. This is
about 24-30 miles s. W. of Chester. 35
During 1916 the Bethel congregation dedicated a new church
building.
ga.tion.

A successful meeting was held which revived the congreGrace church seems to have progressed perhaps more than

any of the other fields on the circuit.

They had a sufficient num-

ber of people attending, asking for p r eaching services every Sunday.
With the numerous preaching points being served by Rev. Thiele, this
request posed a real problem for him.
"could not be done".36

He concluded that such a thing,

A series of evangelistic meetings were held

in Grace church during this year with no visible results .

The Sale:n

congregation organized a Sunday school and began to consider erecting
a church building.

The pastor held his

O\'lD.

revival meeting, at this

point, and it was successful.
In 1917, Bethel church was plagued wi. th the "language question".
This is a problem that frequently made 1 ts appearance du:ring the World
War I period.

The popular sentiment scorned the things t hat were in any
trie~

way connected with Germany.

People even

to stop the Gennan

language from being spoken.

The German people living in the United

35. Personal Correspondence of the author, from Mrs. Martha
Suckow Packer, Rudyard, Montana, .January, 1953.
36. Rudyard Record, .2.!2.·

.ill· ,

p. 3.
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States wanted to be classified as true ..Americans.
discontinued preaching in the German language.
was never revived again in this church.

Pastor Thiele

The German language

Grace church work

about the same as it had been during the previous year.

remained

Hingham was

predominently a Gennan appointment and as in the case of the Bethel
congregation, the work was hindered because of the German connection.
At the Salem church the building program was postponed.
1917 was the first crop failure.

The year

There was no record given of any

evangelistic meetings being held in any of the preaching points.

The

Kammerzel t appointment showed no prospects of encouragement for the
future.
In 1918, the Gennan element of the Bethel church settled their
di fferen ces and the appointment was united to work for the glo r y of
God.

Again this year the people suffered from the lack o f rain.

High

prices, coupled wi. th the crop failure and a severe influenza epidemic, caused even the strongest of heart to weaken.
setbacks, the people began to leave the community.
public meetings were banned in the area.

Because of these
For many weeks

Although the people suffered

from the economic depression, the "Spirit of Revival" manifested itself
in some of the Evangelical churches of this circuit.
Grace churches, euccessful meetings were held.
in the year.

At Bethel and

These were held late

At Grace church "Twenty-four professed to cleansing by

the blood o f Jesus, and I took a number into the church. n37

Pastor

Thiele considered Hingham to be a hot-b ed of fanati cal patriotioo.

37.
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This factor, with the failure .o f crops, hindered any progress in
the work.

In the Salem congregation the economic s:piri t of unrest

began to make itself felt.

The Kemmerzel t appointment was moved to

the home of Henry Eckhardt.
Hardship seemed to strike the little churches again il'l 1919.
For the third straight year, the land lacked in moisture to raise a
crop.

The denomina.tion, realizing the serious condition existing

on this field, sent money and clothes to help them through this
e:nergency.

Bethel, Grace, Hingham, and Salem were all hard hit by

the poor crops.
gether.

Pastor Thiele worked hard to keep the field to-

The men of the families had to seek work in other parts of

the state to get sufficient money to support their families.
The folk at Salem were forced to 1 eave and go
where they could make a living. At Bethel the
same was true-they went 'back home' or to the
lumber camps -where both they and their horses
found work. And too, too few ever had the
means or courage to come back for by this time
the big loan companies o-vvned 95% of the land. 38
Again, as before, fsmi.li es moved out of the terri tory, and "building
up the work from a numerical standpoint was impossible ••••• I tried to
serve the appointment faithfully. n39

One could not help but feel a_

bit discouraged in a time ruch as this.
was a decrease in attendance.

In most of t.he chur ches there

In the community there was a general

exodus of the population, and where once the homes and people were
plentiful now thet·e were empty homes and :few people.

38. Martha Suckow Packer, .Q.E.•

ill.·,

39. Rudyard Record, .2.E.· ,ill_. ,:p. 6.
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Rev. Thiele tried

36
to open a new appointment in Tiber, but this venture was not successfu.l.

Many o:t: the people were leaving to make their living else11lhere.
The situation was severe in 1919, and it grew no better in 1920.

Again, the area suffered because of light rainfall and poor crops.

All

the.t is stated in the record concerning the Bethel congregation is
"No crop, people leaving, future looks very dark. ,40

The situation

Sal em and what was 1 eft of the

was the same in the Grace church.

fozmer Kammerzel t appointment met together in the Eckhardt home.
The "War Spirit" had spent itself in the Hingham appointment, and
this cleared the way for good

V~~urk

to be accomplished.

Chances for th·e church look somewhat better,
many of the other churches withdrew their men
so I was left only for short periods as the
only pastor between Havre and Shelby. 41
The year 1921 gave the people some new hope.
year was light and not general.

Some of the fazmers were blessed

with produce, others again had nothing.
Bethel community.
greatly decreased.
during this year.

The crop for this

Many people had left the

Services were still held, but the attendance was
The people in Grace church experienced a revival
At Hingham progress was being made on the field

that had been held back during the war years.

Pastor Thiele faced. a

new problem, when other denominations began to move back into the area.
Salem church began services again.

40.

llli·

41.
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A successf'ul series of evangelistic

37

meetings was held and some new families were interested in the work,
and began to attend r egularly.

The Eckhardt appointment seems to have

been injured beyond any hope for a r evival.

In this area most of

the people had vacated.
The prospects for a good crop built the hopes of the people in
1922.

Other chur ches began to move into Pastor Thiele's terri tory.

It

seemed hard for him to accept this intrusion, for the past four years
of faithful service had made these people his people, and the area

his area.

In the record he announced with an almost defiant challenge

that the Church race

w~s

on.

He was discouraged at times, and on one

occasion stated, "I felt like pulling out, but somehow I felt like
our chance was caning. " 42

The prospects for a heavy yield faded when

the grasshoppers descended and consumed most of the crop.
In 1923, the same calamity hit this community again.

During

the spring and early suromer, the settlers considered their grain crop
well on its way to becoming a productive yield.
hoppers destroyed it.

But again the grass-

"This was the straw that broke the camel's

back and most of our people left. tt4 3

Salem was discontinued and the

Eckhardt appointment dwindled until in the fall Eckhardts tharnsel ves
left the country.

At Bethel, the few families which were left , lived

in extreme hardship.

Again the men of the community had. to leave fo r

other points in the state in search of work which u uld help to provide
for their families in the Rudyard territory.

42.

112i£·
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Enough feed and grain had

38

been sal ve.g e d to keep th e li ves ta ck through the winter in the area.
surrounding Gra ce church.
year.

This group experi enced a revi vel again this

Pastor Thiele found rea dy response for a new preaching sp:point-

ruent in Rudyard.

The Methodist s , al though not using their church,

refused to have Rev. Thiele conduct his s ervices in their building.
In 1924-, Hev. 'I'b.iele moved to Hingham.
.as the Hingham Mi $sion.

The field became knovm

'I'he congregation was organized and Johnson's

Pool Hall was purchased by the group for eight hundred doll a rs.

They

added $ 215.00 to this co s t and rEmo deled and dedicetEJd the builcling to
the Lord for a church.
by children.

The .Sunday school in Rudyard wa s well attended

Brief' mention was made of the Bethel Union work th a t was

started in the fall o f 19 23.
After Rev. 'Ihi ele' s departure from the field, the congregations
were s erved by Rev. H. A. Ritter, Rev. Hoag_land, and Rev. J. D. Lindley.
Thes e three served until June of 1928 When Rev. H. L. Calvert wa8
appointed a s the mini s ter to thi 13 work.

During this four y eer· period

no records were kept by the pasto rs o f their work.

THF. PLE!.'l"TYWOOD JYJSSION

Mr. Ralph Tammen,

8.

heavy set layman o f Ge rman descent, f elt the

call of' God to preach th e Gospel of Jesus Chri s t.

Becau s e he had heard

that most of the land in Rudyard h a d been taken, he settl ed. down in the
Plentywood communi ty.

His fir s t o ppo rtunity to prea ch came when he

vms called on to conduct a funeral service.
o f the start of this work.

Very few details are knovm

We do know the.t Mr . Tammen came to Plentywood

39

in the spring of 1910, and announcements of services being held by
him appear in the Plentywood Herald, as early as October 4, 1910. 44
Mr. Tammen, too, was zealous for the Lord, and estqblished preaching
points in several communities.

In 1910 he established another

appointment about two miles east of Plentywood.

This work became the

first organized congregation on the field.
It was h ere where the first members were taken
into the c4~ rch, aGong whom were George Ator,
Robert Chapman , M. P. Jackson, Mrs. M. P.
Jackson, ana Mrs. Abe Malcohm. Mrs. Abe
Malcohm i s the only one of that number whose
name still appears on our membership roll.
There were others who joined at that time,
but we are unable to name them. The exact
date of the taking in of these members is
also unknown, however, it must h~ve been
during the ~ears 1911 ·and 1912. 4
Concerning other preaching points , the record is hazy.

Rev. Bott

stated that according to a copy of the Plentrvmod Herald for December
20, 1912, four preaching places were listed, namely, "Plentywood,
Jackson school house, Wright school house , and Brightsm.an school
house. n 46
Sometime during the year of 1912 plans were
under way for the erection of a church building
here in the town of Plentywood and the basement
of the church was completed in that year, 1913,
when the main church was completed, a building
26 by 46 feet. This church building was named
Immanuel. The writer recalls the Rev. C. A. Bremer

44. Bott' s History, .Q.E•
45 •
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telling him that he conducted a revival campaign
in the basement before the main church was built
over it at which time twenty-two persons confessed
conversion among v.'hom were I~?· Harrison Mal cohm
end Rev. Webster Lasater ... ·
While authentic information is lacking we do know that in 1913 the
Raymond church was built.
the town of Raymond.

This building stood seven miles northwest of

In later years it was moved into the tovm.

This building is 18 by 34 feet in size and is our
present church in Raymond. A class was organized
where the church was first built, of nine members,
known as the Zion Class, among whom was Mr. Albert
Foley •••••••• The first Quarterly Conference record
book that we have is that of' the year 1913 during
which time our work in this field was still connected wi
with the Fargo District of the North Da'cota Conference.
The first recorded Quarterly Conference was held in
August of 1913 with the Rev. Wm. Suckov1 Presiding
Elder and Rev. Tammen secretary. The record does not
show the number of preaching places nor the number of
Sunday Schools, but it does give the names of four
Sunday school superintendents which would very likely
mean four Sunday schools. 48
'I"nis record also concludes that the next Quarterly Conference was held
over a year later on November 22, 1914, at vmich time
..• only two Sunday schools were mentioned and undoubtedly
only t 1iTO Sunday schools were active. There is record of
four preaching places at this date; namely, Im.rnanuel,
Zion, Bethel, which was a class of fifteen members at
Outlook, eighteen railes northwest of Plentywood .••• and
the Shafer class \Wlich was in North Dakota east of
Williston. 49
Rev. Tammen finished his work as the pastor of the Plenty".vood field
sometime in the year 1915.

47 •
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Under his ministry the Immanuel class reached

4l

thirty in number.

He was a typical pioneer preacher.

Many stories

center around him, lilld Rev. Bott included two of them in his historte sk·etch of the field.
His ministry had within it many exciting adventures as it w~s in the days when the saloons
were running wide open and many were the times when
he was not only offered a drink, but almost
forced to drink by some of the wild class of
that day. In speaking to the writer a few
years ago, he spoke of an unusual experience
·which he had at one of the outlying appointments.
He was to have service in the evening in the
fall of the year, but on reaching the school
house he found no one there and no one in
sight. It seemed that no one was coming. It
was getting dark and it was aver~ cool evening.
The school house was locked and he had to do
something to keep wal'IIl, so he set on fire a
small patch of brush which was not far from
the school house. The brush w·as dry and the
flames shot high into the air. It was but
a few moments and people were coming from
every direction as fast as they could come,
thinking the school house was on f ire. The
whole neighborhood . turned out and after they
quieted down, learning that it was only the
patch o:f' brush which was on fire, Rev. Tammen
preached to a larger audience than he had ever.
had before and brought the good old gospel story
to them until almost midnight. 50
Rev. L. H. Moore served the field fo r one year, from 1915 to
1916.

In April two SJnday schools were reported to be in good con-

dition and it was decided that

~he

work would be enlarged to include

two more Sunday schools at the Collins and the

Voi~1t

school houses.

There was no parsonage on the field, so the Moores lived in the church
basement.

50. ~·' p. 4.
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Rev. B. D. Fridley followed Rev. Moore on the field and served
in Plentywood for seven years.

He s erved •: four appointments on this

field at Immanuel, Zion, Raymond, and Twn Tree school house.
established a Sunday school at Raymond.

He

In the year of 191?, only

one of the fields was reported to have grown in size.
The year 1918 brought changes to the field.

A n ew six room

parsonage was built and new work was started at Collins school house
and at Rock Springs, which is northeast of Plenty-wood..

In 1919 when

C. A. Bremer visited the field, he found only one Sunday school and
five preaching points.

The preaching points were established at

Immanuel, Zion, Two Tree, Willi ver, and Rock Springs.

Rev. Fridley,

throughout his ministry, suppOrted the young pecrple's work on the
field.

The organization at this time was known as the Young People's

Alliance.
Rev. Max 0. Siewert served the field for one year following
Fridley's departure from Plentywood in 1924.

Rev. H. S. Tool, Pre-

siding Elder, conducted the Q;uarterly Conference during this year,
and the number of preaching points had dr-opped to two.

There were

three Sunday schools reported at Immanuel, Two Tree, and Willi ver.
The Raymond Sunday school was also opened.

During Rev. Siewert's

mini stcy a prayer meeting was begun 'Nili ch had an a ttendance from
five to eight:; weekly.
to be reported.

T.hi s was the first regular pre.yer meeting
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'IRE FALLON MISSION
The work of the Evangelical church in the Fallon Mission had 1 ts
beginning in the Cabin Creek Community seventeen miles southeast of
Fallon.

Families from North Dakota had settled the land around Fallon •

.Among the settlers were the Fred Brost family, Fred Nies family, John
Dewald family, Gottfried Ulrich family, and the Schlintz family.
Fred Brost was formerly from Kulm, North Dakota and came to the Fallon
community.
When he came into the Fallon community he built a large ba:rn.

It

was in this barn that Rev. Conrad Oertli held his first se:r'Vice amongst North Dakotan's who had settled in this area.

This service

was held on April 28, 1910, and for the next three years services were
held only occasionally.

Mrs • .Anna Happel served Fallon every six weeks,

·while her husband conducted a catechism class of ten, early in 1917.

The Fallon Mission was first supplied by a regular pastor when A. H. Rux
was appointed to serve the Friedens congregation seven miles southeast
of Fallon in 1917.

He served in this community until 1920.

pastor that organized this congregation.

He was the

Even though the congregation

had been serv ed off and on during the seven year s following the 1910
service in the Brost barn, it wasn't until August,l918 that the people
were organized into an Evangelical congregation of thirteen members.
The Cabin Creek Zion church was also organized by Rev. Hux in March
of 1919 with eig.h teen me11bers.

The Gloclcsta1 congregation met in the

Valley school house twenty-five miles southwest of Fallon.

T'nis was

organized in March of 1920 and had eight charter members.

In 1919 the

•

first parsonage was built on the field in Fallon , sn.d in that same
year the Friedens church was begun.
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Tb.i s was :finished a year later

and dedicated by Rev. Wiener of Nebraska.
In the fall of 1917 the initial beginning of the Sunday school
work in the tovm of Fallon was begun by Mrs. J". L. Breum.

Mrs. Roy

Williams began a Sunday school in the Bethel church located in Fallon,
using literature sent from Miles City.

Rev. Rux suggested that they

use literature f rora the Evangelical church, which they did.
In 1920, Rev. Max Siewe:rt came to the Fallon mission.
ministry the Ladies Aid was o r ganized .
the following article in the .!!vangeli cal

Unoer his

In 1921 Rev. Siewert wrote
Mess~er.
'

A few words as to the work here. We have on
this mission eight places. Three of these were
t!'l.ken up during the year. Still others should
b e ta.'k:en up in this vicinity. Many of the people
have not heard a sennon for years. One lady said
to me, "I am so thankful you have come to bring
us the gospel message. I have been praying :for
four years that the Lord should send a minister
out here." Another told me they had not heard a
ser.mon since they came from Norway until now.
At one of the places they had Sunday school and
p~yer meeting regularly every SUnday without a
preacher for nearly a year. We find the people
are hungry for the gospel. Whether they be Eng:t;f sh . o r German. T'ney show it by their faithful
attendance and the many miles they travel by
wagon or horseback to get there since in some of
these communities very few people have even a
"Ford". People of all denominations attend regardless of fanner affiliations. In most communi ties we preach in school houses. During the
Winter we had fifteen weeks of revival meetings
at various places. Brother E. H. Wendland, State
Supt., assisted one week at Fallon. The Lord
has blessed the wo~ with 51 conversions. Twenty
five have united with the church thus far. More
to follow later.
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The Fallon Flat and Cabin Creek peopJle on
Mission Day gave $113.00 for Missions. Fallon
missi ons has given $312.50 for :missions this
year which we consider well done. Prospects
for the coming year look vecy good. We have
never seen Montana look better than now. 51
One of Brother Siewert's preaching appointments was fifty-five
miles from Fallon and another was more than twenty miles in the opposi te direction.

This made the field he served over seventy-five

miles from one end of the field to the other.

Rev. Siewert was fol-

lowed by Rev. C. D. Surerus who served the field for one year and
preached in the English language only.

Rev. E. C. Hicks preached

for one year folloWing :Rev. Surerus and also preached only in the
English language.

Rev. H. A. T'niele served Fallon from 1925 to 1935.

'!HE BILLINGS MISSION

Rev. William Suckow, Presiding ELder from the Dakota Conference,
realized the spiritual need of the German element residing in Billings.
He instructed Mrs. A. H. Happel, a deaconess in the Bismarck :E.'vangelical Hospital, to become a missionary on the south side of Billings.

The mission wor:-<: in this city was begun in 1915.

The first

services were held in the "Old Presbyteri!Ul Church" on the corner
of' First Avenue and South Twenty-ninth Stree~.
sent, is the site of the Auto Paint Shop.

This corner at pre-

Before Mrs. Happel left

the field in 1917, she, with the help of Rev. Suckow, organized a

51. Rev. lVIax Siewert, Evangelical Messenger, May 3CJ, 1921.
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congregation.

The charter mE!!nbers of the Billings church were:

Mr.

and Mrs. J"acob Beck, Mrs. Margaret Ramlet, Mrs. Lorenz, and Mrs.
Zeigler.
M. 0. Siewert followed Mrs. Happel in Billings.

The first two Sundays, S. S. and German preaching
was held in the community church in the afternoon. Since this church was out of the community
where our people lived, and since we could have
but one service on Sunday, we tried to get a
better location.52
The Billings group, through special arrangement, met in the Taft
Public School building.

They J.A.rere able to hold three services a day.

'!he morning services were still in the German language, but the afternoon Sunday school and the evening preaching service were conducted
in :i:nglish.

Mr• . Siewert writes,

I was instructed by Bishop s. P. Spreng to preach
in English. We continued our services until school
began and we were ordered by the Clerk of the City
Schools not to use the German any longer on account
of the Great War. 53
The zeal and missionary vision of this early pi·oneer is truly
commendable.
Since we could have but one serVice in English, we
felt that we could not spend all our ti..rne in Billings.
Therefore, being the last SUnday in October 1917, I
went to Hodges and Wallum and preached there u~~il
Conference, going back and forth on the train.
Pastor Siewert kept a good recor.od of the events as they took place
for the Evangelicals in Billings.

In the following years a move was

made that aided not only the local congregation, but the enti:i:·e Conference.

52. Official Record, Billings Congregation, Billings, Montana, Po 1.
53.

112ll·

54. Ibid.
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Mrs. Siewert, my dear wife, continued the
Sunday school which was held in our home at 605
South 27th Street. She had a Sundan School in
the :fl0':i:enoon with the older teenage boys and in
the afternoon with all boys and girls who desired
to come. The enrollment was 66. In the meantime I made a survey of the south side, in the
section in which we were working and discovered
that the nationalities were: Negro, Italian,
MexicB:B, Gennan-Russian, Bohenian, a few Germans. Few of them were church members and most
of them attended not any church. Only one out
of ten OVIned their ovm horae, others were renters,
many of them. were largely there because of the
Great Western Sugar Factory. The pulp smell
penetrated that part of the city constan,t ly.
It had been decided to build a church before we
came and lots had already been purchased on s.
29th Street, just one block north of the South
Side Park.
We came to the conclusion that if our
Church would build at this place we would have
one of these "Eternal Missions" on her hands~
and the Chu t'ch is not rich enough to do this.
We never received any real moral support from
the members except one. C. A. Brem•3 r, P. E.,
of Bismarck visited the field early in the fall.
He was dissatisfied with the location on the
South Side. We later made a general survey of
the North Side and disco·vered there was a large
district west of Division Street and in Broadwater addition without any Church. Lots were
spotted. In Dec. 1917 Bishop G. Heinmiller
visited in regard to this affair. Lots were
bought, by the Missionary Society of the Evangelical Association of North Dakots on the corner of Broadwater Avenue and Fourth Street West
at $1650 for three.
We made a survey of this section and the
result is as follows: 184 homes visited; populstion 737; of these 124 were owners or were
paying off on their homes; 60 were renters; 11%
were Catholics; 52% non-Church members; practically all Americans. '!his report was telegraphed to Cleveland after it was taken in
December 1917. Steps were taJ(en by the Missionary Society to build a Chapel. Brother Geo.
Johnston, Missionary Secretary and Treasurer
came to Billings early in the month of March
1918, with the plans for a bungalow chapel
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later to be converted into a parsonage. The
contract was let to C. S'Tii th for $4300 Size
of' the building 36x46 with front and back
porches and full basements.
The Chapel was dedicated on June 2, 1918,
by Bishop G. Heinmiller. The attendance that
morning was 35 and the evening service was
just about the same. Bro. E. H. Wendland,
newly appointed S. s. Missionary was also present. Our Church was entirely unknovm in this
section of the city. '!he only members present
were Bro. and Sister E. H. Wendland and the
pastor and his wife • . The menbers we had on
the South Side had all deserted us before this
.
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t rne.
The work in the new community was all in English.
marked improvement as time progressed.

T'ne work showed

The Sunday school increased

Sunday after Sunday and the attendance for the year averaged seventyfour.

The average evening attendance for the first year was about

'Gwen ty- six.
During the month of February 1919 the first
manbers were received on profession of faith .
They were Mrs. Albert P. Dawson, Robert KomoJ..l,
Ralph Wendland, Francis Terpening, Florence
Terpening, Maynard Mulder, Marlene Mulder,
Anna Clarl...<:, Wm. Klaisner, Fannie Klai sner, and
Lorence Putnam. 56
The first evangelistic meeting was held by G. W. Bennet of the Layman's Holiness Association of Jamestown, North Dakota.

'!here were

a number of conversions and an average attendance af about twentyeight for the two week series.
Financially, the first year of the mission did not compare as
well.

It was a mission and the great burden was carried by the Dakota

55. ~·, pp. 1, 2.

56.

lli9.·'

p. 2.
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Conference Missionary Society and the General Missionary Society.
During the conference year 1919-1920 the Young People's Association started, as did the Ladies' Aid.

Also

Arrangements were made for a Tabernacle
meeting to be conducted by L. M. Nanninga,
Evangelist, and George D. Reep, singer.
The tabernacle was erected on the corner
of Wyoming Avenue and 4th Street West just
across the alley from the Chapel. The
meeting Wf!S held from J"uly 6th to 27th.
Average attendance was about 79. The
r esult was 14 conversions.57
Tn e Sunday school reaped beneficial results from these meetings
and the earnest labors of their pastor shepherd.
tendance was eighty-four.

The aver age at-

Previous to this time the pastor and

family had mgde their residence in the back three rooms o f the parsonage.

Now the space was needed for class rooms.

'Ihe General Board

gave per.:n.i ssion to rent a house for the pastor.
Another evangelistic meeting was held in April of 1920.

Rev.

J". G. Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hoffman were in the team, all
of them from the Holiness Association.

There were fifty conversions

and sanctifications reported.
On May 31, 19 20 pastor Siewert was transferred to the Fallon
mission and the Billings work was placed in charge of Rev. E. H.
~endland,

Conference Superintendent.

Webster C. Lasater served as

assistant pasto r for one year and took turns at preaching to the
Billings congregation.

Rev. Lasater also was in charge of the Shaw-

mut preaching appointment.

57.~·

Rev. H. U. McCarthy was sent by the Board
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of Missions and took charge of the work in September 1921.
pastor for two years a.1.d then left the conference.

He was

No records were

kept of his work. Rev. Anclrew Roul<:e.ma was appointed to the field in
May 1923.

The Evangelical Messenger printed an arttcle written by

Rev. Roukema which summarized the conditions of the Billings church
when he carne.
It is almost three years since we came to
this place. We found a membership of five, two
adults and three young people, and because of a
series of unfo r tunate circumstances, we found
the corn.rn.uni ty rather against . us. We finally
concentrated our whole attention on the Sunday School. Only a few came to the service,
but t hese came to make it go. Tne Sunday
School was doing well, but took a decided drop
during the summer. We felt that God had a work
for us to do here and were from the beginni ng
very hopeful. Today the Sunday School is crowding the building to such an extent that is
rather a serious situation. The Sunday before
Easter we had 137 present, and on Easter, a
very snowy and disagreeable morning, there
were 1?.B p r esent, with about eighty attending
the morning service, at which service 11 recei ved baptism., two having received this
sacrament one evening during the week previous. But what is still better, the good
·will of the neiE>:..hbo r hood toward us is r estored and we now have an entrance into many
homes.
We just finished a three weeks meeting,
when Rev. H. R. Knosp, of Norfolk, Neb., was
with us for 16 days. Under the splendid leadership and excellent preaching of our broth er we
had a wonderful meeting. About 20 came to the
altar, 16 of whom accepted the Lord Jesus as
their Saviour , and others for reconsecration.
On Wednesday prior to Easter 15 united With the
church. We hope to bring this number up to
at least 20 or more before th e end of the Conference year nex t month. With oth e r gains made
during the preceeding mo n ths , ou r membership
is brought to fo rty ~ or better, with good many
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pro spects for whose conversion or reconsecration prayer is b eing made daily.
The need of an adequate building is
apparent. The Sunday School classes are
too la.rge. The Bibl e class, which has fo r
many months b e en a despair to the superintendent and a faith ful teacher, b ecc,u :::e
th s _ e were so many times but one or two
scholars o r non e at all, hc;s grown to an
enrollment of 24 with a large regular
attendance. Back to b ack, as it were,
is a girl's class vJith an attendance as
high as 20 or more. .And th en th ere i s
another class with sn attendance of over
15, right in front of th e Bible clas s only
separated by a curtain. Another class
1 s altogether too la rge, while the Primary Dep a rtment i s also crying f o r mot'e
room.
One move th a t CEll b e made, which fo r
the mom ent, · e.t l east, would relieve things
somev.nat is that, as in the p as t , the
pastor could be given other living qu art ers;
and then th e b a ckrooms could b e u sed as
class room s . The need i s ev en great er
than th a t. Th e congregation b eing gi v en
a building, ther e is no .limit to th e growth
of th e Sunday School ; and i f vre had a r egular Chu rch buil ding, many mo re people
wou.l d come, who look now with som e suspicion u pon the Chu r ch hou sed in a priv ate residence.
Th e rumor h as gone the mund s the.t we
h ave a church h ere by ou rsel Yes with no
denominational backing whatever, our5&hu r ch
not being so well known in th e We st .
Rev. P.ou..lrema al so gave a r a th er p oint e d hint that Billi ngs afforded
a wonderful opportunity for someon e to e r ec t a memo r ial church in
memory of some loved on e .

58. Ibid., p. 3.
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THE RAPELJE MISSION
On the 8th da.y of July 1917, a body of
Ch risti~.m people of the Hailstone and Lak e
Basin came together at the tovm of Rapelje
and were united. into a working body as a
local church, namely United E'vF.JJ.gelical
Chu r ch, under thEl direction of' said chu -rch
discipline p formulated by the General Conference held in Naper vill eP Ill. in 1894. f)g
The congregation was organized int o two

clas~:es,

th e Hailstone class

which elect ed J. A. Wohl fo r d t.l-:Lei r class leader; and the Rapelje
class who elected A. J. Iviacheledt class leader.
was the pastor in chsrge of this mission.

Rev. V!ilber Isley

On September 27 P 1917 the

building committee met and l8i d plans for a new church.
Almost a year after the o r ganization of the Rapelje mission Rev.
Icley effected the reorganization of th e Prai r i e Bell Class.

There

were fifteen cha r ter member s and Robert Pier son was elected clas1::
l e ader.
Rev. Andrew Rouk.ema was sent to serve this ch a rge in 1919.
served at Rapelje for four year s.

He

At the close of his service on this

field he made some concluding rEmarks that surrunari zed his wo r k.
We finished here four years of service on
the 15th of March and in a few weeks~ conference
will gather fo r the first time in May , that is
the 16th of May» e.t Hastings, Neb r aska. I thought
it well to write a historical sketch at this
time to be preserved in our r eco r ds. Wnen we
arrived here we wer e welcomed by Br . W. Isley
and the next morning we preached ou r first sermon in Rapelje. We found the.t there was no parsonage

59.

Offici~

Record, Rapelj e Congregation, Rapelje, Montanat p. 1.
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here and it was our first duty to build a
home fo r our family whom we left in Billings
with relatives. The town congregation was
very small. There being but two families,
those of Newton Eller and A. J. Macheledt.
The Sunday School had but seven in attendance.
There was a strong opposition to our church.
The public opinion had been moved upon by
the Congregationals in favor of a Community
Church. It was up to us by the grace of God
to live: this dovm and slowly build up the
work. The Lord marvelously led us. We held
a revival each spring, God giving us souls.
However, these four years have been very
severe for the fanne r.. Drought, r epeated
crop failures , hail, grasshoppers, and low
prices for grain ruined most of our people
and many left. It "!.'.'as a struggle to overcome the losses in member ship. We found
that the people were, in many cases, not
willing to unite with the church, because
they did not intend to stay in this community uncier existing ci rcumst~mces.
In these four years we gained favor
vd th God and the people and although we
have never let down on the preaching of the
gospel, somehow the people at least learned
to respect the religion of our Lo r d Jesus
Christ.
We gained about thirty members over all
the field, ·which should have been more had
the country not been so depopulated.
Our Sunday School in town has experienced a steady growth and lately we had
as high as 95 in the regular attendance.
We lost in the last year three of our
most active women by death: Mrs. Merrif'i el :a,
Mrs. J. Ragland, and Mrs. L. H. Norine.
Liberty Valley or Hailstone Basin W9.S
a lively little congregation when we first
came, but 1 t sustained severe losses by death
and removal, EO that now it is the small est
of our appointments. The Basin is ~i te
well depopulated at present, only around
the edges are a• few families living.
Prairie Bell has i~ s:J own meeting house,
although the building and grounds are deeded
to the United Brethren Church through the
activities of an old U. B. preacher,
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Rev. Powel, who has since moved to Missouri.
After he left, Br. Isley was invited to preach
here and now most of the people belong to
the Evangelical Church. Prairie Bell has
mainted.ned i tseli' quite well, in spite of
the moving away o f many of its people. The
territory is quite well covered at present.
The Highland Center Sunday School began its activities in the Tacy School House.
It ws.s thought best to move the SUnday
School and services to the present location,
because but very few fami l ies were left in
the Tacy Communi ty. This move was made about 2 years ago. We began preaching in
Tacy about f our years ago this coming Easter.
It is difficult to build up the work there,
because we have covered alma st every home,
with the exception of a few. 60
Rev. Fridley followed Rev. Rouk6llla, and he left no record of his
work on this field.

After serving here three years he asked for his

cTedentials from tb.e conference and accepted work in the Methodist
church.
When Rev. F. R. Witmer took up work in the Rapelje mission,
preaching services were held in the tovv-n o f Rapelje, and also in a
school house at the east end of Hail stone Basin.

IluT:'ing this time

he elsa hef.e. . services at Pine Crest and Highland Center.

These rural

charges were closed, however, when most of the people moved away from
these communities.

The few remaining were tied into the to-vm church.

In the town of Rapelje the work of the church
has moved forward_ and we feel that it is in a
flo urishing condition at the present time, although there has been no large gain in membership. The debt on the local parsonage has been
cared for thr-ough the assistance of the Ladies'
Aid and the Church building has been ramo deled
at the cost of approximately $1400.61

60 •
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The young people' s work was a cti vc dur ing this time and for the most
part. the older folks stood staunchly by the work.

Rev. Witmer re-

ported that the chur ch when remodeled was lengthened fourteen feet
and a cement basement put under the whowe structure.

Mr. A. Jr.

Machledt donated a new furnace for the chu rch building, while others
donated their finances and labor to make the church adequate.

THF. RYEGATE MISSION

In 1920 the Union Congregational church and the
Methodist church fanned a Federation, which Fede r ation called Rev. Wn ber Isley, o f the United
Evengeli cal Church to serve as pastor. 62
During Rev. Isley's ministry in Ryegate, Rev. E. H. Wendland assisted
in a revival meeting.

Soon after this meeting Rev. Wendland became

the pastor at Ryegate and served the field for two years as a Federated church.

In J"une of 1923 at the annual church meeting, the

congregation decided to abandon the Federation and join the Evangelical
church.

The church was organized in June o f 1923 and Rev. Wendland

continued to serve as pastor.

There were twenty-five charter members.

The pastor's salary was fixed at nine hundred dollars for the first
year.

The quarterly conference records show a consistent report from

the class leader that the prayer meetings were poorly attended. Rev.
H. S. Tool, as chairman, on several occasions urged for a more earnest
prayer life on the par-t of the church.

In the first year all bills and

obligations were paid in full.

6 2. Official Record, Ryegate Congregation, Ryegate, Montana, p. 1.
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In the conference year 1924-25 the field reported twenty-three
members.

'I'he pastor's salary was fixed at eight hundred dollars.

The

pastor became ill during this conference year and due to his absence,
prayer meetings were not held.

At the last quarterly conference Rev.

Tool pointed out the difficulty i n obtaining

missiona~J

money, and

urged this field to try to become self- supporting.

In the conference year of 1925-26 the congregation made a six
hundred dollar loan on the parsonage, giving a first mortgage note.
This loan was made to settle back taxes standing against the property.

The field also had difficulties meeting its bill s.

The stew-

ards reported a one hundred seventy-five dollar sho rtage in the pe.stor' s
salary.

Rev. Wendland left the field after thir:: year~

the chu r ch.

He also left

Ryegate received no appointed pas tor to foll ow Rev.

Wendland.

'.IHE ffiAWMUT Iv1ISS10N
(no record).

THE BIG TDJIBER MISSI ON

The

Evangelic!'l~

chu t~ch

in Big Timber was org:aili zed on June 22,

1922 after a revival meeting.
that established this wo rk.
effort by Rev. B. A. Shively.
this mission.

Rev. Wilb er Isley was the missionary
He was assisted in the first revival
There were eleven charter members in

Two classes were o rganized:

The church organization continued

it~

Glasston and Bi g Timber.

regular meetings for a time
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in the Big Timber auditorium.
after May 20, 1923.
meeting place was

Rev. N. A. Eller succeeded Rev. Isley

Shortly after Rev . Eller came to thi s field the

~gain

changed, this time to the Arcade '!heater.

The group worshipped in this theater building until Augu s t 1, 1925.
Under the supervision of Rev. Eller the congregations laid plan s to
build a new church.

In the same year two chu r ch buildings were e-

rected, one at Glas s ton and another in Big Timber.

The building was

under the direction of R. E. Ballard and son Paul, and J. B. Thomp son
and son.

Rev. Eller kept accurate record for the Big Timber church,

re cording the name s of all who worked and all who donated finan cially
to the building.

The dedica tion service was held on NovE!Ilber 1, 1925.

Bi shop Maze preached the dedication s ermon.

Visiting p a sto r s and lay-

men from the neighboring fields joined in with the Big Timber congregation for this festive occasion.
From time to time the two churche s , Big Timb e r and Hope, would
join in a fello wship day, held alternately a't each field.

Outside

speakers were invited in and neighboring cong regations s ent repreaentati ves.

Tne first Fellowship Day wa s held on April 29, 1926 in

the Big Timber church.

Rev. 0. L. Peckenpaugh from Li vi.ng.ston prea ch-

ed in the morning and evening.

Rev. W. C. L asa ter of Reed Point

delivered the afternoon sennon.
On November 22, 1926 revival fire s burned in the Big Timber area.
For three week s preceeding the scheduled meetings, prayer services had
been held.

God richly rewarded this congregation i!io·r their earnestness

and faith.

In the three wee..lc meeting in ch a rge of Dr. Pari s Well s ,
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sixty decisions for Christ a r e recorded and fifty new members added
to the church.

Rev. Eller

com~enting

on this awakening said, "In

a general way the church was strengthened, while a number who joined
soon :moved away , which resulted in considerable loss in numbers, but
not, we hope, to the kingdom of God. " 6 3
Fellowshi}1 day was held in the Hope Evangelical church in 1927 .

J. H. Oehlerking preached in the morning and Rev . H. S. Tool in the
a-fternoon.
services.

The afternoon service was somewhat different than most

Two laymen, John Sago

~~d

John Knapp, delivered messages

on "What Should We as Laymen Expect from Our Pasto r s?" and "The Value
of the Church i n the Rural Comm.uni ty."

Rev. Tool addressed the g r oup

on the subject "What Should I Expect From My Members?"

'IHE REED POINT MISSION

Very little has been recorded abou·t the early hi.story of Reed
Point .

It was start ed by Wilber Isley before 1923.

Under his min-

1 stry the class was o rgani zed in tovm tmd prea ching appointment a were

started in school houses north and south of to;;m.
school houses on alternate Sunday afternoons.

Tne Nebraska Conferen ce

appointed Rev. E• A. Jackson to serve the charge.
in Montana and then r etu Tiled to Nebraska.
Point on; January 9, 1923.

Rev.

He prea ched in these

He remained one year

~ ackson

came to Reed

He found the me.:nbers of the cong regation busy

in a church building progrcuu .

The new church was dedicated on July 22,

1923.

63. Official Record, Bi g Timber Cong regation, . Big Timber, Montsna, p. 1.
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An int eresting hi sto r ic s ideli gh t mu :::t b e included h e r e.

On

July 1 2 , 19 23 and continuing thr-o u gh to July 22, th e Reed ;_oint congreg.<J.·tion wa s

ho s t to th e f'ir s t Summer As s r;mbly to b e h el d i n th e

.s t a te of Mont a11 e b y th e !Wan geli cal chu rch.

From th '3.t da t e th e sum-

me r acs embly h e:,, b e come imp ortant in t he li v e .c: o f t he memb ers of th e
conf erenc e .

Fr om thi s yearly gf'l.th ering h r:.ve come mi n i

~ ters,

mi s:::i on-

a ri e s ::md conf er-ence l ay l t:.ader2 who h a v e 8Rsum ed. :po s ition s o f responsibili ty in the state and in v a riou s fi elds of th e g en e r al

church.

The first su..rnmer as sembly wa s conclu de d vvi th th e d edi catio n p ro gram

of

th~::~

Re e d Point chur ch .

Th e fi r st convention TJJas a g r eat m c c ess in
ev e ry way and a spiritual f eas t to all who
a tten ded. Ten pe r sons were conve rt e d du r i n g
th e convention, nine of whom we r e from this
fi eld, si lLl of the s e joined th e chureh during.
th e y ea r. ··'
Nine members were reeei v e d on p rofession of f a ith in 19 2:3'- 24 .
Women' s
b er s .

Mis sion~~ry

A

Society wa s org ani ze d in Oc tob er w·ith s i x t e en mem-

By conferenc e time th e g roup had three new memb e r s and h a d

raised twenty-fiv e doll ars fo r mi ssion s .
Re v. W. C. L asa t er served the fi eld from 19 24-26 but left no
record of his work for thEse years .

TH E LIVINGS'IDN MI SSION

From the 0fficial Record of Livingston we take th0 s tat ement of

W. I sl Ely,
We settled in Livingston, Montana the las t o f
June, 1923. We started a little Sunday school in
our home with sixteen persons , and a little later

64. Official. Record, Reed Point Cong regation, Reed Point,
Montana , p. l.
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moved the s. s. and church services to the
basement of the Epis copal church, for about
a year and then we moved three times in
succession in about th r ee months. We are
not able to pay the price for a permanent
plaoe, so we rent a building which we get
for $10 per month to be used for Sunday
services, with the understanding tg~t they
are for rent for a business place.
Rev. Isley went on to say that they had been success:t'ul in interesting
many different

fa~ilies

But the people wouldudcit

that were not going
r ~srna~n .

an~vh e r e

else to church.

The group see"'led handicapped by the

lack of a permanent building.
It seems so many times that we get these
people inter este · and then some other chu r ch
thin.ks they need them in their ranlcs, and
so i ·t goes--get out and hunt others. But
we still have a nice little S. S. and church
attendance. 66
Revival services were held in July of that first year and Rev. E. H.
Wendland was the evangelist.

Rev. Roukema led the singing and Mrs.

Roulcema played the piano.
Another meeting was held in February of the following year.

These

meetings were success:t'ul and eight souls found Christ Jesus as their
personal Saviour.

Five of these joined the mission church.

Two :more

members came into the mi a sion fellowship by letter of transfer.
Originally there were fourteen members.
roll leaving nineteen active members.

Three vrere removed from the
Rev. Isley mentioned in the

record that "We have good prayer meetings, most of our members attend

65. Official Record, Livingston Congregation, Livingston,
Montana, p. 1.
66.

lli..£·
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and a good spirit i s shovm.

n

67

At the close of the first full year he

we.s able to report an - active L adies' Aid that had alreg_dy purchased
songbooks and other i terns necessary for their congregat).on.
F. R. Witmer followed Rev. Isley in Livingston and shortly after
his arrj.val in July of 1925 the congregation 11gain moved to a new lo··
cation at 312 South Main Street.

"This building was small, but it vras

at least well lighted and sanitary. tt68
been dark and musty.
dollars a month.

The previous meeting place h ad

The new loc ati on cost the congregation fifteen

At the conclusion of Rev. Witmer's ministry the record

shows the church had fifteen members.
In 1926 Rev. 0 . L. Peckenpaugh was assigned to Livingston.
We received our appointment from the Nebraska
Conference held at Dawson, Neb. and arrived on
June 4th, 1926. We held our services at 312
South Main St. until fall when we moved over
to the North side on North 5th St. and held
a two week meeting without any interest and
very small attendance. We then rented a room
in the A. W. Miles building until they rented it for a saloon purpose; then re used the
Salvati on Anny hall a short time. Finally
we bought two nice lots on West Clg_rk Street
and built a. small church, finishing just before6~onference, for which we are ve·ry thank-ful.
Wllile there had been some dissention and withdrawals, s till thi s
was a year which brought blessings abundant to the Livingston congregation.

They received a church building and also ·with the help

67. Ibid., p.
68.

ill£.

69. Ibid.

')

'-'•
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of the General Missionary Society, bought e. parsonage.

At the close

of the year the church had eight members 'With prospects for a brighter
future.

In the final year of his pastorate in Livingston, Rev. Peck-

enpaugh saw the church cement itself together and attendance and interest increase.

During the year the membership roll swelled to t wenty-

five, as eighteen new members were admi tte:d.

'lliE COLUMBUS MISSION

Rev. Wilber Isley conducted the first services for the Evangelical
church in the

latter

part of the month of August 1925 in Columbus.

He conducted a series of evangelistic meetings with W. C. Lasater as
the evangelist.

'I'b.ere were no results during the two weeks of ser-

vices, but a Sunday school was organized and chu rch services were held
Sunday morning and evening.

During that same fall, Rev. Isley helid

a meeting in the Vfuite Bird school house.

Several persons responded,

repented of their sins, and confessed Christ as their Saviour.
three of these became members of the Colum.buE class.
of 1925 a Sunday school was organized at Beaver Creek.

Later

Also in the fall
A spring re-

vivcl failed to show any visible results.
In January of 1926, Rev. H. S. Tool held special meetings in
Columbu s, and although there were no visible results, a. class organized VJi th eight charter menbers.

A revival campaign was again made

in December of the same year when Dr. Paris Wells and party vj_sited
Columbu s.
the class.

There were several conversions and new members added to
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THE MONTANA CONFERJ!NCE ORGANIZED JUNE 23, 1927.

The initial stS!J toward detachment of the Montana fields from the
Nebraska Conference came in 1926 at Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, Septcmber 29 to October 3.

B. R. Wiener, Field Secretary for the Missionary

Society of the Evangelical Church, made his annual report.

Regarding

the work in Montana he reported:

Montana is one of our expensive mission
fields. It is not as hopeful as Colorado
or even some others. The extreme cold
winters, the repeated crop failures in
certain sections and the fact that our
work is· so widely scattered are among
the eli ffi cul ties that we have to deal
v.ri th. Yet there is real need here for
genuine missionary work and the outlook
is not without its encouraging signs.
If we have the patience, the endurance,
the spirit of sacrificial giving on
behalf of the needy and the wisdom to
adjust ourselves as speedily as is consistent with the best interest of our
cause, we can win in Montana. This
Boa~d should at this session consider
the advisability of detaching the work
in the state of Montana from the Nebraska Conference and organizing it under
proper administrative oversight into
a spec~~ mission under the General
Board.
From this suggestion a memorial was prepared for the General Conference
that would grant Montana a divorcement from the Nebraska Conference.
General Conference convened in Williamsport, Pennsyl:v:ania October
7-14, 1926.

In the report of the Committee on Boundaries is found the

action that gave permission for a separate conference in Montana.

?0. G. E. Epp .·and B. H. Niebel, Missions g1 the Evangelical Church
(Cleveland, Missionary Society of the Evangelical Church, 19251926 ., ), p. 29.
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In regard to the overture of the Board of
Missions, presented through its field secretary, Rev. B. R. Wiener, concerning the
work in the State of Montana, we recommend
that the work in said state shall be detached from the Nebraska conference and
fanned into a missionary conference to oe
knovm. as the Montana Conference of t:'!J.e Evangelical Church; that this action may be
taken at alJ.y time during the quadrennium
at the discretion and action of the Nebraska
conference and the Board of Bishops, and
that the supervision of the new conference
shall be in accordance with the provisions
of the Discipline regarding missionary conferences. 'll THE 19 27 SESSION
The Nebraska Conference gave approval to the estRblishment of
Montana as a separate conference at their 1927 Annual Conference.
In harmony with the aforesaid action
and authorization of the General Conference,
of the Nebraska Conference; and of the Board
of Bishops of the Evangelical Church;--tb.e
Ministers of the Montana District of the Nebraska Conference, and Rev. J". H. Oehlerking
appointed by the Board of Bishops, as Presiding
Elder of the new Conference, met in the Evlillgeli cal Church, Reed Point, Montana, Thursday
June 23, 1927, at 2:00 P. M. under the Chairmanship ol~ Bishop J". F. Dunlap of Cleveland,
Ohio, to conduct the business incident to the
organization of the Montana Conference of the
Evangelical Church. 7 2
At this first Annual Conference in Reed Point, J"une 23 and 24, 1927,
the left section of pews in the church auditorium was fixed as the Conference Bar.

The time sessions were to be held from 9:00 to 11:30 A. M.

71. A. J". Brunner, Proceedings.£!~ General Conference of~
Ev9Ilgelical Church (Harrisburg, Eastern Publishing House of the
Evangelical Church, 1926 ,), p. 139.
72. N. A. Eller, Proceedings _2.f the prgani zation Session of the
Montana Conference of~ Evangelical Church ( Clevelalid,Evangelical Press, 1927 - ), p. 7.
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and from 2:00 to 5:00 P. M.
0. L. Peckenpaugh.

The appointed tellers were F. R. Wi trner and

T'ne elected secretary was Rev. Newton Eller.

fif-

-teen standing corrnni ttees were created during the sessions on the first
day.
Gr eetings were received by the newly organized Montana Conference from the newly organized North West Canad~. Conference and the
Montana men responded heartily.
In this fi r st conference session no reco r d was made as to laymen officially attending.
the ministerial ranks.

The standing connni ttees were made up from

Ho wever, on the o fficial register for this

session six laymen's names appear.

It seems that these· were placed.

on the various corn:.rni ttees by the ministers .

At the con clusion of the

session the secretary was authorized to sign the na.'ll es of the members
of the conference "as a testimony of aquiesence and obedience as in
the· sight of Go d!' / 73

The name of P resi ding Elder John Oehl erking

appears along with the· eight ministe r s:

H.

s.

Tool, W. C. Lasater,

W. Isley, H. A. Thiele, N. A. Eller, E. C. Hicks, 0 . L. Peckenpaugh,
and F. R. Witmer.

We therefore can conclude that there was no lay

r epresentation at the organizing session of the Montana Conference.
The spirit that existed in the o rg anizing confer ence could perhaps best be displayed by the f i rst i tern in the report of the Reselutions Cow.nittee.
Vihereas , we have been privileged, these days,
to meet in happy con feren ce and fellowship to
formulate plans and programs fo r kingdom extension

?3. ~·
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in organi -zing the Mont8J.J.a Conference of the
Evangelical Church, therefore,
Resolved, '!hat we greatly appreciate
this new relationship anCl. its enlarged pri vi leges in extending the Redeemer's kingdom
through our beloved church, and, hereby
pledge our utmost fidelity and devotion to
the tasks of our new day with its enlargeif4
opportunities and added responsibilities.
The Montana mission in 1926 repo r ted having a membership of six
hundred.

In 1927 there were seventy-four new members.

conference there were 225 conversions reported.

At this first

There was $1,585.05

contributed to missions, which averages about $2.56 a member.

The

average given per member for all pu11poses was $ 2?.85.
~nus

the new conference was born.

The denomination had given con-

sent to Nebraska, and Nebraska in the following year granted the separation of the work in Montana.

June 23, 1927

~vill

stand in historic

memory as the day the Montana Conference of the Evangelical Church came
into being.

THE 1928 SESSION

This session convened at 2:00P.M. on May 23,1928 in Broadview.
This session was attended by a lay delegate from each field.
J. F. Dqnlap of Cleveland, Ohio presided.

Bishop

Tne conference lasted three

days and Sunday.
The Conference Missionary Society met a half day before the opening
of the second session.

74. ~-' p. 15.

"While this society had been organized at the first
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conference in Reed Point, their constitution appeared in the 1928
.Journal.
The object of this Soci ety shall be·
to gather funds for the fui'therance of the
m1 ssionary efforts of the Conference, to
urge Missions to become self-supporting ,
to urge the extablishing of new Missions
where po ssi bl e, and to disseminate Missi onary information • . It shall be aunliary to
the Ivli ssionary Society of the Evangeli cal
Chur ch. 7 5

Tne membership of this group was open to any conference member.
that paid the membership fee of one dollar.
ment were required to become marnbers.

The ministers under appoint-

'!'his group met and heard the

missionary report for the conference read.

They also elected a del-

egate to the General Board of Missions.
In the presiding elder's r eport we are given a :fairly concise
r epo rt of the condition of the fields, and the state of the new conference in general.
:I!.'vangelism . has been the key-no t e throughout the year, according to reports. 58
precious souls were saved by the Blood of
the Lamb, and we are glad. to repOl't that
the Conference can show a net gain of 44
in membership for the first year of existence. 76
He continued to report that Big Timber church suffered a loss in membership of 16 because of many moving from the town.

Revival meetings

were held in both churches, which strengthened the town chu r ch, but
were hin gered at Hope church because of bad weather.

He foresaw

75. N. A. Eller, Proceedings..££~ Se cond Annual Session of the
Montana Conference.£!~ Eva.11geli cal C'hurch (Big Timber,
Sweet Grass Press, 1928), p. 33.

76 .

~.,

p. 16.
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a bright future for this work.
In Bill i ngs, Bishop Seager of Le Mars, ]owa hP-ld a we ek o f evangelisti c services.
dom.

A number of souls were saved and add ed. to the king-

This congregation had filled their chapel and nee ded a new church.

The Ways and Means Committee gave penni ssion to the cong r egation to
raise funds for a new church.

A lively Women's Missionar y Society was

organized i n the ·winter of 1927.

The membership rea ched eighty-seven

with 254 enrolled in the Sunday school.
Bro a dview r eported good meetings h el d in both churche s.

E1. even

new members were a dd.ed to the town church.
Colu..'"!l.bus reported the be"'t year fi.non ci e.ll y th 3.t it h a d ev er h ad.
The request wa s made f o r a church building.
Fallon reported a go od ser-ies of meetings and a gain of eleven
in _m a11bership.
From Hingham mission reports came showing a gain o f four in membership.

The p residing elder stress ed that the tovm o f Rudyard should

have an Evangelical church.
Plen tywo od is a mis s ion of pl enty appointments. The pas t or has been giving part time to
six di ffe r ent communities. During th e la st summer seve ral meetings were held ·,\i th telling effects. Br other N. A. Eil er as si sted in a revi v~
meeting in town l ast March, with good resul t o . 7
The Young Peopl e's Convention wa s h eld in th e - apelj e church during the co nference year 1927-28.
Regarding the conference wo rk at Sha1f.rrnut and Ryegate, th e pres iding elder repo rted:

77.

l.!?l...s1· ,

p. 17.
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Th ese t wo pl aces could wel l b e .s erved
as a mi ssion , but c.r)parently at presen t ou r
steps are unc ert ain about re- entering this
field. At Ryegc.te v:e h ave a number. o f very
influenti al members who are very true. We
mu st, however, furth <-~r inquire &s to th e
Divine Will in the matter o f ~oing be.ck
where v;e once h ave with 'raVtm. 8
Four mini sters entered the conference at this se s sion .

Rev.

'1\ A. Marks p resented th e cr edential s o f an itine r ant elde r from the

Colorc.do Conf erence and was accepted into th e conference fello wship
in that Sffine relationshi p.

Rev. J,

c.

Sippel, an iti nerant elder

from the Washington Cbnfer.en ce, wa s accepted..

Rev. B. A. Shively,

formerly of the Nebraska Conference, ent ered on th e condition th a t in
o rder to maint e.in hi s elder's relationship with the Montana Conference,
he mu::-t enter the Superannuation Fund.

Joseph D. Lindl ey v.ra. s granted.

licens e as a probationer.
Statistically speaking, the report fo r th e second conference year
was not as

glo,o~;'ing

as 19 27.

There we re fifty- seven conver.sionE re-

porte<i and eighty-four new members added to the: missio n rolls.

MI SSDULA Iv!I SSION ESTABLI SHED

In 19 28, Mi ssoula was officially welcomed into the :tvion.ta.n.a Conference.
L ast Ju..ly the Wash ington Confe r ence opened
a new 1\!li ssion at Miseoul a, Mont ana. A Sunday
school was o rg~ni zed. Soon this was followed
by the orge.n.i ~ing of a chureh with 19 ch a rter
manb e rs. Mi sso,J.la being the Unive rsity City
--~----------
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of Montana and 250 miles from Spokane, \Nash .
The bo ard of Mi ssions meeting l ast Oc tob er
at Bay City, Michig an decided that th e future of th e affiliation of Missoul a mi ssi on
should be determined by the presiding bi shop s,
nam ely th a t of Bishop Dunlap fuJ.d Bishop
Seager and the t wo presiding elders involved.
Th e deci s ian was reach ed th <: t this mission
b ecome a part of the Mont e.ns Conference. Th ese
people have a place of wo rship which has
a good s eating capacity, but the location
79
ought to be changed and the chu r·ch improved,
Rev. J. C. Sippel tr8..n sferred to the Mont'ana Conference from
Washington.

He h ad begun the wo rl( in Missoul a, c:ncl und er th e arrang-

ed t ransfer he remained the pastor.

'Ifi:E; 19 29 SESSION

The third annual session of the Montana Con feren ce convened at
the Bi g Timbe r Evangelical church on Thu rsday, May 9 , 19 29.

Bishop

M. T . Ma z e of Harri s burg, Penn syl va.n.ia was th e cha i nnan.
In th e con f e rence pro c eeding s fo r this year, the arti cles o f
incorpora tion of the Montana Confer en ce o f !th e Evangelical Church
first appear.

(See Appendix A) .

Eleven missions were reported. in 19 29 having nin e t e en o t'gani zed
congregations.

Th ere were eighty- s i x converstons du ring th e year, and

eighty new members received into -ehe church es.

The chut'ch membership

was reported to b e 781, with 1, 364 persons enrolled in the -Sunday
school.

In 1929 there was $;81 , 850.00 in mission :property.

ary giving increased to $3 .88 per member during this year.

79. Ibi d.

Mission-

7l

A new church building was erected in Columbus and reported at
this session.
age.

At Rudyard a modern house was purchased for a parson-

This conference made the initial provisions to begin soliciting

funds and planning construction for a new church building in Billings.
Three men received theri elder's orders at this session.
were F. R. Witmer, E. C. Hicks, and H. L, Cal vert.

They

E. J. :Sott was

acl.rni tted into the conference from the North Dakota conference.
At the 1929 session a committee was appointed by the chainnan to
sec-ure and purchase a pennanent camp ground for- the Montana conference.

THE 1930 SESSION

This session, the fourth for the Montana conference, convened in
Columbus on May eighth with Bishop L. H. Seager as chairman.
Presiding Elder, o:ehlerking, reported that new church buildings
were under construction in Missoula and Billings, and that Rapelje and
Broadview were being remodeled.
L. 0. ]lynn and .Andrew Roukem.a from Nebraska. and W. C. Menges and
E. J". Batt from North Dakota were received in to the Montana conference
in the same relation sustained in their respective conferences.
0. H. Schuster was granted a license to preach.

At the same time

T. A. Marks was transferred to Colorado and Wilber Isley returned to
Nebraska.
conference.

E. C. Hicks requested hi.s credentials forwarded to Oregon's
B. A. Shively had been received in 1928 into the Montana

conference as an itinerant elder, on the solemn promise that he would
entsr the Superannuation Fund.

He failed to do this, and was dimissed

from the Montana conference without credentials.

All offices held by
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him were declared

v~cant.

'Ihe Ways and Means Cornmi ttee appointed a sub-comm.i ttee made up
of the pastors of Billings and Co~uro.bus churches, together with the
conference trustees, to continue negotiations with proper authorities
for the purchase of the Riverside Inn property for a summer assembly
camp grounds.

This cormnittee also made provision for the sale of the

Hingham church.
The conference reported ninety-one conversions and thirty-nine
new members.

'IHB: 19 31 SESE;:I ON

Bishop George Edward Epp presided over the fifth annual conference held in Billings.

The annual report of the presiding elder tells

the reader that Missoula, Billings, and Livingston have new churches.
The state and the conference suffered in 1931.

Drought end depression

were felt in the little mission conference.
nevertheless our good people have almost
rvi thout exception rallied in a noble way in

lifting the financial obligations. However all goals have not been reached, but
the people have done very well. 80
Six months after the conference appointments for

19~0

had been

read, the conference was saddened by the passing of 0. H. Schuster.
At the preceeding conference he had been licensed and assigned to preach
at Rapelje.

The vacancy was filled by Rev. R. R. Roberts, who pastored

80. N. A. Eller, Official Record of the Montana Conference of the
Evangelical Church (N. A. EJ..ie:r:, Ed. and Pub., 1931), p-:-1a:-
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Rapelje until conference.

This was a year for strong evangelistic

emphasis on all of the fields.

At most of the churches members of

the conference assisted each other.

There were 162 conversions and

144 church accessions reported.

The Ways

:and Means Committee recommended the sale of the South

Seventh Street property in Livingston as well as the Hingham church
and the Shawmut church.

Authorization was also made to negotiate

with proper authorities concerning the Rudyard and Fishtail Methodist church properti e s.

J'. C. Sippel's credentials were trans-

ferred to the South Dakota Conference.
'!HE 1932 SESSION
This sixth session of conference was held in Llvingston.

Bishop

G. E. Epp of Cleveland, Ohio, presided.
A group insurance plan had been presented to the Montana Conference by the North Dakota Conference in 1931.
insurance commission was

cte~ted

At this session an

·with the president of th e confer-

ence board of trustees as president.

The treasurer was to be the

conference missionary society treasurer.

Cl aire L. Harris was accept-

ed into the i tinerancy as an elder from the Dakota Conference of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Amotion prevailed that missionary rallies
be held on each field, and arrangements for
program and time be left to the Ofgl cers of
the Conference Missionary Society.

81. N. A. Eller, Official Record of~ Montana. Conference of the
Evangelical Church (N. A. Eller, Ed. and Pub., 1932), p. 15.

There were ninety-nine conversions reported for the year and
an increase in membership of seventy-nine.
The Albright Brotherhood made its first
appearance in the conference this year. The
Livingston church, wh ere this session is held,
is to be congratulated on its fine advance.
We rejoice with them in having been the pioneer
church in this movement in our state. They
repo r ted twelve members, and by now no doubt
have more. May this movement spread in the
conference. 8 2
Dr. W. S. Bollman, Executive Secretary-Treab'Urer of the General
Missionary Society,submitted a plan to the conference to help them
liquidate the. $48,856.00 debt owed by the Montana conference.

Rev.

Tool and Rev. Wi traer were instructed to prepare plans for this liquidation program.

The plan prepared, called for one dolle.r from every

adult member and friend of the EvangeLical church.

It also called for

a centenary offering in the Sunday schools in observance of one hund.red years of Sunday school work in the Evangelical church ;'wi th the
aim of twenty-five cents or more from each pupil". 83

Then special

gifts from one hundred to one thousand dollars were to be solicited.
T.he value of mission property in Montana had increased to $127,100.00.

'IRE 1933 SESSION

Bishop Epp again presided over the conference of the Evangelical
church in the state of Montana, which met in the Big Timber church for
its seventh annual session.

82 •

.lli.S!·'

p. 22.
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This session appointed H. S. Tool, H. L. Calvert, and H. A. Thiele

as a committee to compile a History of the Montana Conference.

H. S.

Tool, chairman of this historical dommittee, declared that any pertinent
mater ials should be sent to H. L . Calver·t.

This hi s tory vras neve:r writ-

ten.
The general mi s sionary society reported a deficit in funq s and the
missionary conference of Montana pledged t wo hundred sixty doll ars to
help relieve them of their financial obl i gati ons.
versions and eighty-eight new members reported.
advanced to the order of an elder in the church.

There were 101 conRev. E. J. Bott was
W. M. Schuster was

retained in a Supernumerary relationship ¥nth the conference.
The report of the Resolutions

C~~tt ee

bears a fitting t ri bute

to B. H. Ni ebel, D. D. , Honorary Secretary of the Missionary Society
of the Evangel.i cal church.
He was run into by a truck as he s tepped off a
street car and was severely injured. His death
was the result of the shock from injuries received.
The church mou r n s the lo ss of one of her
most faithful servants, who for many years gave
himself unsparingly for :il;h e welfare of the Evangelical church and in particular her missionary
cause. Dr. Niebel was for t wenty years secretary of the Missionary Society and for stx
years treasurer of Western Union College.
Through the special effo r ts of Dr. Niebel, the
first missionary to Montana was appointed, the
Rev. W. L. Dillow.84

84. N. A. Eller, Official Record of lli Montana Conference of~
Evangelical Church (N. A. Eller, I!~d. and Pub., 1933 ) ,pp. 23-24.
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This con:Lerence session propo sed and carried out the PastorDistrict Superintendent plan for this year.

Hev. Oehlerki n g served

the Bro a dview field in conjunction wi th hi s administrai;ive duties.

THE 1934 SESSION

Reed Point was the scene for the eighth annual conference o f th e
Montana con:f'erence.

Bishop Epp again presided over the meeting .

Thi s

year Rev . C. C. Hofftnan , District Superint endent of the Mont an a conference of th e Church of the Un ited Brethren in Chri s t, e.ndc,al so Jlastor of the United Brethren church in Grea t Fall s was introduc ed and
received as an ad vi sary memb e r to this :::ession.

He was reoulisted to

bear greetings from the Montana conference of the Evangelical church to
hi s o¥m respective conference.
At this se ssion the first announcement was made th at th e annual
convention was to be held at Luccock Park.
as June 26-July 1, 19 34.

The date s were announced

C. Lee Bi r dsall, upon the recommendation of

the Billings congregation, was granted a li c en se as a prea cher on
trial.

Rev. L. 0. Flynn wa s placed on th e Superannuated list.

There

were eighty-si x conversions
and fifty-fou:r· members
r eport edly gained
.
.
during th e year.

An interesting comparison of stati sti e s was in-

eluded by Rev. Oehlerking in his

~perintendent'

s report.

He showed

that from 1927 to the pre s ent time there was a steady increase in
every departm ent of this missionary conference
t h e L adi es' .Aids, which decreased each year.

w~th

th e exception of

The Woman's Missionary

??
Society and Albright Brotherhood both showed a steady gain in membership for this year.

THE 1935 SESSION

Bishop E. W. Praetorius presided over the ninth annual session
held in Fall.on at the Bethel Evangelical church.

Again at this con-

ference Rev. C. C. Hoffman of the United Brethren church was present.
Two local pastors from that denomination were also welcomed by the
conference.

From this conference an invitation was given to the min-

isters of the United Brethren conference to attend and enjoy the mini ster' s retreat held annually by the Evangelicals.

Bishop Ira D.

Wa.rner of the United Brethren church was the guest speaker.
The· Comrni ttee on Hesolutions, no doubt, clearly set forth the
ecumenical spirit existing between the Montana Evangeli eals and the
United Brethren in Christ \V'hen they stated:
Inasmuch as we have heard with pleasure
the fraternal address of the Rev. C. c.
Hoffrnan, District Superintendent of the
Church of the United Brethren in Christ,
therefore be it
RESOLVED, that we have most highly
appreciated his presence in our midst and
herewith express the desire for a speedy
consummation of our negotiations looking
toward church union.8 5
F. Everell Wines was accepted into the Montana conference from the Texas
conference as an itinerant elder.

Rev. L. 0. Flynn, at his own request,

85. N. A. Eller, Official Record .Q1 ~Montana Confe.:r.:..ence ~
~Evangelical Church (N. A.. Eller, Ed. and Pub., 1935 - )
p. 29.
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was dropped from the records of the Montana conference.

H. L. Cal-

vert was placed on the list of superannuated ministers becau se of
physical di sability.
Rev. Oehlerking, in his annu al

report, made it cl ear th a t the

only ob si_l!,acle to starting new missions was the huge debt owed by :the
conference,

He said, "Oh that we might open at l east one new mission;

but we scarcely dare venture much more in regards to debts • .,ss
The Ways and Means Committee authorized eif!;_,her by trade. or an
outright sale, the exchange of

th~

ShalJimut property with the Meth-

odists for their Reed Point property.

The consummation of this pro-

posal made ou r church the only active denomination in Reed Point and
its vi ci ni ty.
The director of Christian Education reported that the first
summer a.ssembly held at Luccock Park prove d highly successful and also
reported that plans were under way to hold it again during the summer
months of this year.

Luccock Park summer assembly, from this time

on:~

became an annual spiritual blessing to the Montana conference of the
Evangelical church.
The conference reported 139 conversions and seventy-three new
members for the year.
duced by $1,890.00

86.

ll?ll·

p. 23.

The :principle of indebtedness had b een re-
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'm:E 19 36 SESSION

Bethel Evangelical church as Broadview, Montana was the scene of
the tenth annual session.

Bishop Praetorius presided over the confer-

ence which opened April 23, 1926 at 2:00 P. M..

Rev. F. B. La Favre,

Conference Superintendent of the Montana United Breth-ren conference,
was introduced and welcomed to sit within the Conference Bar.

He

addressed the conference in the afternoon of the se cond day.
Rev. Oehlerking reported that death had entered the inner ranks
of the conference and had claimed Rev. W. M. Schu cter who had previously been on the superannuated list.

Although he had never s erved

a field in the conference, he truly was its friend and devoted member.
He could only preach in the German language, and Montana had no German openings .

He served churches for other denominations , but his

· membership remained in the Montana conference of the Evangelical church.
Dr. E. W. Petticord, then District Superintendent of the Salem district of the Oregon-¥.rashington conference, was the speaker for the
Luccock Park summer assembly.

"This assembly proved a great blessing

to all who attended, yes it reached far beyond that, for those in attendance took the inspil•ation back to their home congrega tions.

1•87

Missionary r allies were held on all of the fields again this year.
The different brethren of the conference were teamed, and thus an entire conference was given much valuable and beneficial information and

87. N. A. Eller, Official Record 2f ~Montana Conference ,2! ~
Evangelical Church (N. A. Eller, Ed. and Pub., 1936 . ), p. 19.
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inspiration. as the brethren delivered these missionary messages.
J. D. Lindley was received into the i tinera!Il'y and granted the
order of deacon in the church.

There were 142 conversions and 105

accessions to the church reported for the year.

'IDE 19 37 SF..SSION

The eleventh session of the Montana conference was held in Billings
with Bishop E. W. Praetorius presiding.

Rev. F. B. La Favre was

a~ain

received as fraternal delegate from the Montana Conference of the
Church of the United Brethren in Christ.
ference on matters of mutual interest.

He also addressed the conAt the conclusion of this ad-

dress, Bishop Praetorius responded with an appropriate message which
gave the conference information as to the progress being made in regard to church union.
Rev. Oehlerking,in his annual report, mentioned the severe winter that had just passed, and the hardship this placed on the country
appointments.
Because of the long continued cold and snowblocked roads the couRtry appointments could not
be reached during the months of January, February and part of March. This was also true
of many of the country folks not being able to
attend services in our town chul.'ches. We believe, that progress was made in spite of these
adverse conditions.BB
Seven organized men's brotherhoods were reported, the newest being

88. N. A. Eller, Official Record of the Montana Conference of
the Evangelic~:;:u:~h (N. A.&ler, Ed. and Pub., l937J:" p. 14.
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Rudyard.

The swmmer assembly, again having Dr. E. W. Petticord · as

guest speaker, was reported as being a "very blessed assembly". Sg
He a dded that "this coming convention is to be a joint convention
with the 'Church of the United Brethren in Christ' ".

90

The super-

intendent also reported that the district superintendents met at
Fargo, North Dakota for an areal meeting.

The host pastor in the

Far go church was Rev. Reuben R. Strutz, later to become District
Superintendent of the Montana conference.

This meeting was signif.-

r.cru:lt , in that it was the first meeting of what has now become an
annual event.

(The superintendents met together to study the best

methods used to make the work of the church more efficient).
men

e~hhanged

These

experiences and discussed problems together.

Sta tistically this was a low year.

There were fifty-six con-

versions on the fields and eighty-two new members reported.
conference indebtedness was reduced by $1,235. 48.

The

Members g ave

$ 3.15 per member to missions and $ 20.60 per member for all purposes.

THE 1938 SESSION

Bishop Praetorius presided over the twelfth annual conference
held in Big Timber, Montana and called to order on April 20, 1938.
The conference director of Christian Education, F. R. Witmer, repo r ted that this had been a good year in his department.

89. Ibid., p. 15.
90 .

11&.£.
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Sunday schools had increas ed fifteen per cent over last year and
there was

a - twenty-ei~ht

per cent increase in credit8 received for

Leadership . Training courses.

There were l,4D5 enrolled in the Sun-

day school and ninety-two credits issued.
The conference passed the one thousand mark in church membership this year.

There were eighty-eight conversions and ninety-

five accessions to the church reported.
H. A. Thiele transferred his conference rel a tionship to the
South Dakota conference.

W. C. Menges, b e cau se of ill health, was

placed on the list of superannuated ministers .

F. R. Witmer's ere-

dentials were t ransferred to the Oregon-Washing ton conference.
The district superintendent's report relates that Rudyard has
a new church.

He also told of the damage incurred to the property

in Billings.
On the night of June 11-12 Billings was visited
by a flood th a t covered the basement and quite
a few· of the low·er floors in houses •. .••. Our
church and parsonage and also the district house
were in the flood area ••• Pra ctically all of the
furniture in the basement was ruined and also
the floor and wall decorations. However we are
grateful that no lives were lost nor any of
our people injured. Only those _who have gone
throug..h a flood in reality know what such an
experience is. 91

THE 1939 SESSION
Bishop Praetorius declared the thirteenth annual conference in
session on April 26 , 1939 at 8:00 P. M. in Columbus, Montana.

91. N. A. Eller, Official Record of the Montana Conference of
the Evangelical Church (N. A.""El~, Ed. and Pub., 19 38"'f"":p. 19.
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At this session the conference adrnini strati ve council was
created in harmony with the general conference a.ction.
The purpose of the Admini :::trati ve Council
shall be: (1) To serve as a medium of relationship vvi th the Administrative Council of the
General Church; (2) To review the vmrk and
study the needs of the entire conference; ( 3)
To integrate and promote the total program
of the conference; ( 4) To give counsel and
guidance to the several agencies of the conference; ( 5) To promote stev.rardship, and
systematic, equitable, and adeq:uate financial support of the various agencies of the
Church; (6) To serve as the Standing ~ommi ttee o~ Missions and Benevolences. 9
This conference also created a Board of Church Extension for the
ste.te of Montana of the Evangelical church.

The purpose for this

organization was "to serve as the medium of relationship between
the General Board of Church Extension and the Montana Conference". 93
It is also to "assist the conferen ctt ·;in locating new missions". 94
This group was also to help local congregations in building or improving churches and parsonages.

"E. J". Schroeder from the North Dakota conference v1as r e ceived
into this conference in the same relationship he had in the North
Dakota. conference."

95

The number of conversions was '' reported as 107.

There were ninety-eight new members received during the year.

92. N. A. :Eller, Official Reco,.d of _lli Montana Con:f'erence .21 ~
Evangelical Church (N. A. Eller, Ed. and Pub . , 1939), p. 26.
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'IHE 19 4!J SESSION

'lhe foutteenth annual conference was held in Missoula, Montana.
Bishop E. W. Praetorius was the :presiding officer.
The conference reported that $1,866.88 had been paid on the conference indebtedness.

The debt at this time was ~~40,341.00.

The summer assembly at Luccock was jointly held with the United
Brethren conference.

There were 127 credits given for completion of

Leadership Training courses.
D. B. Mydland was received fromn "t;he Danish Evangelical Free church
as a licentiate.

Having completed conference requirements for the

deacon's orders, he was received into the i tinerancy as a deacon.
There were seventy--seven conversions and eighty-seven meJJ.bers
reported during the year.

THE 1941 SESSION

The 1941 session of Montana conference convened in Rapelje , Montana with Bishop E. W. Praetorius presiding.
At this session the way was cleared for th e conference board of
trustees to sell the Bethel church at Rudyard which was vacant; also
the Ryegate parsonage was to be sold. by the t r u stees.

96

The admin-

istrative council made a report on the e s tabliffiunent of a new mission.
Your committee visited Bozeman, Montana December 9, 1940. We viewed the entire city, noting
its churches, schools, business cent e r, residential
districts and some of the count ry adjacent to the

96. N. A. ELler, Official Record of the Montana Conference of the
Evangelical Church (N. A. Eller, Ed. and Pub., 1941 - ), "_p.'" 24.
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city. The city has a population o f' approximately 8, 900, having grown steadily for the
past ten years. The city is located in the
populous and prosperous Gallatin vall>ey, and
is the county seat of Gallatin County. Your
co:rrnni ttee was very favorably impressed "~Ni th
this city. 97
There were ninety-one conversions and sixty new members taken into
the church.

98

'IHE 1942 SESSION

The sixteenth annual session of the Montana conference was declared in session by Bishop E. W. Praetorius.

There were eighty-

five conversions and ninety-three new members repo rted for the year.
Mission property was estimated as worth $138, 5()0.00.

The confer-

ence paid $ 2,375.00 on the principle of the debt.
0. L. Peckenpaugh was granted his credentials at his own re-

quest.

They were transferred. to the Methocli st church in Maquen,

Illinois of the Illinois conference.
T'"dE 1943 SESSION

The Montana confer0nce met in its seventeenth annual sessi on
on ApPil 13, 1943 at Big Timber, Montana.
presided at this session.

Bishop E. W. Praetorius

At this conference, Reuben R. Strutz was

accepted as the new District Superintendent.

Formerly he was an

itinerant elder in the North Dakota conference, serving at Bismarck,

97 •
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North Dakota.

Rev. J". H. Oehlerking had served the Montana conference

from the time of its organization in 1927 until the present time.
The finu report given by him at this session contains one retrospecti ve paragraph.
A closing vror.'d. of appreciation: sixteen
years ago we were called by the church to this
position. That call was answered. These years
were full of varied ex-_periences. As we look
back we must come to the conclusion that even
though they were varied, all have been for our
good. We wish to thank one and all for the
fine cooperation shovm. We enjoyed the good
hospitality in the homes and the excellent
way we were trea~gd• May God richly bless
you one and all.
The Billings congregation became self- supporting during this
conference year. Ti"ms <'wt.s the first field to be taken off of thG list
of missions.
VJHEREAS Billings is now carrying its local
budget in full and is receiving no missionary aid
in that respect , therefore, be it
Resolved, ~at Billings be taken off of the
list of missions and be constituted a station.lOO
The pastors of the Columbus and Reed Point charges . were advised
to share the responsibility in pro vi ding worship services at the

Mouat

and Benbow chrome mines.
There were eighty-three conversions and ninety-four accessions to
the church.

The conference paid $3,611.00 on the debt during the year.

99. N. A. Eller, Official Record of the Montana Conference of the
Evangelical Chu!'ch (N. A. Ell-;;, Ed. and Pub., 1943 ) , p. 19':"
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THE 1944 SESSION

The 1944 session met in Columbus, Montana,
presided over the eighteenth annual conference.

Bishop E. W. Praetorius
Rev. Claire Hartis

was elected secretary to replace N. A. Eller who had served in this
capacity for seventeen years.
plan was presented and adopted.

At this session the Youth Fellowship
Dr. R. H. Mueller, General Sec-

retary of Christi an Educ'3.tion, represented the council of the General
Youth Fellowship and presented this new plan for Youth work in the
Evangelical church.
Luccock Park

SQ~mer

The new Youth Fellowship wa s to be created at
assambly.

Robert L. Dunn and Fred A. Dunn were received into the conference in the same relation as that Which they sustained in the South
Dakota conference, that of itinerant elders.

David

:r.

Graff was

received as an tti.eaeo-nnt sl d.ex: from the North Dakota conference.
N. A. Eller was listed as an appointee of the Montana conference to
the superintendency of the Pacific Old People's Home for the Aged at
Burbank, California.

D. B. Mydland was placed on the list of appotnt-

ments as a chaplain in the United States Ar my.
A new mission project was undertaken when the Ways and Means commi ttee made available sixteen hundred dollars to provide a place of
worship on the Buffalo Rapids Irrigation Project Unit No. 1.
indent Strutz said,
It is a t:rui E'lll, that that which doesn ' t grow
and develop ·will most certainly retrogress and
eventually die. That is also true with our work
in Montana. If we are to be what God wants us to

Super-
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be, then we must grow as a conference. There
are centers of population into which, I believe, we should go with the gospel as aeon
as possible. Our most likely opportunity at
present seems to be in connection with our
work in Fallon. A large irrigation project
is being set up by the govern.ment on the north
side of the Yellowstone River. A hundred
and fifty families are to be located on farms
in this project. I am happy to report that
Brother E. J. Bott has shovm the true missionary spirit in starting the work in thiS · :9lace.
At present, services are conducted in a private home, and at times the attendance h8.s
mounted to fifty and sixty. Provision must
be made to purchase an adequate place of worship in the near future. This matter ·is b eing'
presented to the conference by the Administrative
Council, and I trust will receive adequate and
careful consi deratton.lOl
The innnediate reason for the nevJ mission is explained in the historic record kept by Rev. E. J. Bott.
It was on Sunday, March 28, 1943 at 1:17
P. M. that the large bridge across the YelloFstone river went out by reason of an ice jam
leaving six of our families on the north side.
The County grader did make a road through the
bad lands from north of Terry to conn e ct up
'With the highway just north of Fallon. This
meant that we had to drive west to Terry,
cross the river on the Terry bridge, and then
drive east until we could get back on the
highway, making a distance of forty-two mile s
where othervvi se it would have been only two
miles.
We called on our marn.bers and made plans
to hold a service for them in what was knovm
as the Pete Evans house located on Cracker
Box Creek just south of the present location
of Cal vary Church. The service was to have
been on Sunday, June 13th at 2 P. M., but because of an all- day rain it was impossible for

101. Claire L. Harris, Official Record .9.f. ~Montana Conf'erence :f
.£! the Evangelical _Church (C. L. Harris, Ed. and Pub., 1944),
P. 23.
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us to make the long trip through the hills.
Nevertheless an audience of fifteen people
had gathered and though the pastor did not
get there, they went right ahead and h~d a
service by singing hymns, reading God's
word, and having prayer. Brother Sam Dalke
took charge. The C. C. Jensen family gave
the little group a welcome to continue such
services. Surely this was an evidence th3.t
the Lord would have us open an appointment
there in Buffalo Rapids Irrigation Project
Unit No. 1. New families were constantly
moving in.
In the meantime plans were made to cross
the river by motor boat and have one of the
families to meet the pastor, taking him from
the boat to the service and return him to
the boat after the service. The first such
service was held June 27, 1943 with an attendance of thirty-one. Services were held
once each month at 2 P. M. from that time
on until immediately after annual conference time in 1944 and since that time (May
7th) services have been held every Sunday
afternoon. Up to this time the highest
attendance reached was fifty-six.
District Superintendent R. R. Strutz
was with us for an evening service at 7:30
P. M. with an attendance of fifty-three.
Martin, Andy, and Rebecca Sackman were
also with us and sang for us. Dailil ena
Pust and Delila Mittelstaedt gave us an
instrumental number. This was on September 5, 1943. ~rs. Arnold Peterson met us
10
at the boat.
The conference indebtedness was decreased by $5,864.00.

'!here

were 129 conversions and eighty-three accessions reported for the year.
The Big Timber church had the distinction of becoming a selfsupporting field in the conference.

The comm.i ttee on boundaries re-

com:n.ended.; "Whereas, Rea,uest has come from Big Timber asking th a t they

102. Fallon Record.
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be taken off of the mission li st and be made a self-supporting charge,
therefore be it Resolved, That their request be granted. "103

THE 19 45 SESSION

The nineteenth session of the MonteJ:J.a conference of the Evangeli cal church convened in the Bethel church in Fallon, Montana on
April 25, 1945.
A student aid society was organized at this conference.

The

:purpose for this society is stated in the constitution.
The :purpose of this Society shall be to
give financial aid through loans and grants
herein :provided, to young men of the Montana
conference in their :preparation for the ministry of the Evangelical church. That such
financial loans or grants from this fund be
granted only to students littending schools
approved by this society.l- 04
The comrni ttee on Memorials brought the repo rt of the tragic
accidental death of Rev. N. A. Eller on June 20, 1944, end the death
o f Rev. W.

c.

Menges on Ap ri l l, 1945. 105 They were two stalwart

men of God who gave much of their strength :proclaiming the "unsearchable riches of Christ".
Rev. Davld J. Graff was ordained elder at this session, and
Robert E. Strutz, upon recommendation of the Billings congregation,
was granted a license to preach.
Regarding the new mission project near Fallon, Rev. Reuben
Strut z reported,

103. 1944 Record, op. cit., p. 27.
104. Claire L. Harris, Official Record .Qf ~Montana Conference .Qf
~ Evangelical Church (Harrisburg, Evangelical Pub. House, 194$
p. 19.
105. I~Lid. p. 27.
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The work on the new m±!ssion at Fallon has culminated in a place to worship with a fine group
of worshipers. The untiring efforts of the
pastor, the loyal devotion of the people on
the field and in the conference and God's providential help have given us victory in this
place. The government restri ctions on building material seened to make any hope of obtaining a place of wo rship for this venture
i'mpo s si bl e. However a school building, well
const ru cted , located about thirty miles from
the Buffalo Rapids project, was offered for
sale. Our bid of $577.00 was accepted. After
almost insurmountable difficulties, the building was moved and located. The interi o r of
the building was refinished with Insoli te.
Pews were purchased from Mr. Peter Barbie of
Rudyard at a. cost of $75.00 . The pulpit was
furnished by the Big Timber congregation, and
the people and pastor gave their time and
labor doing the const ruction work necessary.
This new mission is now a going concern; the
building is ready for service and will be
dedicated by our beloved Bishop this coming
Sunday evening April 29th.l0 6
There were 112 conversions repo rted and one hundred new members
received.
match,~d

The conference paid $7 , 249.00 on indebtedness. This was

dollar for dollar by the General Mi ssionacy Society in a

great effort to clear this debt.

R. R. Strutz reported that:

the salaries and financial apportionments hav e
been met by each field in full. We have likewise
r eached and in many instances passed the goals
set for debt r eduction. I take great pleasure
in reporting that the fields of Livingston, Re c~ d
Point and Billings have completed the liquidation
of their respective debts. Livingston liquidated its debt of seven hundred dollars. Hearty
congragulations to these churches. In th e case
of Billings, the liquidation of the large indebt edness, ·whi ch at the beginning o f the

106.
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conference year was ~f8280. 00, was made
possible through the generosity and loyalty
of the local people, the generous assi stance given by the General Missionary Society and the Montana Missionary Society.
The General Missionary Society has instituted a plan whereby a dollar reduction is
given on all debts owed by a church of a
Missionary Conference to other than to
Annual Conference agencies, for every dollar paid by the congregation on such debts.
Credits thus received and credits received
from the Conference Missionary Society during this past year amounted to $3,554.00.
The local church raised $4725.00 toward_
this debt, an effort worthy of commendation.
Missoula and Columbus have made noble stride s
toward complete debt liquidation. We are
sure that with the help of the Lord, they
will come to the Annual Conference a year
hence, rejoicing that the financial debt
on their present structures are completely
wiped out. The debt at Columbus has been
reduced from $ 2700.00 to $1500.00 and the
debt at Missoula from ~: 3,680.00 to just a
little over one thousand dollars. For all
that we have been able to achieve in this
1
respect we give God the glory and praise. 07

'ffiE 1946 SESSION

In the enforced absence of the regular
chairman, Bishop E. W. Praetorius, D. D.,
L. L. D. , of St. Paul, Minnesota, at the
time appointed, the temporary chair.man, Brother H. s. Tool, opened the 20th assembly
of the Montana conference of the Evange.li cal
church at Calvary church, Rudyard, Montana,
in the narne of the Triune God.l08

107.
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Rev. Reuben R. Strutz delivered a sermon, "'file Cross Without
a Circle" prepared for ithi s conference session by Bishop E. W.
Praetorius.
On Thursday morning the conference was called to order by the
~porary

chariman, H. A. Tool.

After establishing the conference

bar the group elected as permanent chairman, District Superintendent
R. R. Strutz.

Dr. A. 'V. Howland, District Superintendent for the churches of
the United Brethren in Christ for I•Lfontana, was the fraternal delegate representing his group at this session.

He was asked by this

conference to compile information concerning the proposed church
merger between the tv.;o denominations.
The conference voted by ballot for the union of the two churches.

c

It approved administrative council e.ction which had requested the
General Conference to merge the Montana conferences inunediately.
Inasmuch as the former Montana conference
of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ
and the former Montana conference of the Evangelical church for the last nine years have
been working together in their joint summer
assemblies and other matters,
And the people are greatly desiring the
consummation of our conferences into one conference of 17 fields into one district under
one conference superintendent, thus eliminating
considerable administrative expense and
Inasmuch as there is no overlapping of
fields, therefore be it
~~. That we earnestly petition the
General Conffognce to grant the above request
irmnedi at ely.

109. ~· ' p. 17.
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Arvid J". Lindley, upon recommendation of the Missoula congregation,
was granted a license to preach. Harvey E. Bartrum, upon recommendation
of the Billings congregation, was granted a license to preach.

David

J". Graff requested release from the active service so as to attend

seminary.

E. J. Schraeder was placed on the superannuated list or"

ministers.
The fields reported 136 first time conversions and seventyfour new members added to the church roll during the year.

R. R. Strutz,

in his annual report, set forth the prospects for the future of the
United Montana conference.
The future (for the Montena Conference is as
bright as the promise of God. With the union of
the United Brethren in Christ and the Evangelical
Church assured, we will have a fine conference.
But we cannot and must not be satisfied with what
we now are or have. New fields must b e entered.
There is an opportunity now in the city of
Kalispell. A study was made of the field j_n De.€~·
cember by Dr. A. V. Howland of the United Brethren
Church and F. Everal Wines of our church. I, too ,
was to be vri th the group making the study but because of delayed trains caused by a wreck, I could
not r each KBlispell at that time. The study shows
that there is no church located in all of the north
part of tovm. A site should be inn:n.ediately purchased, if possible. Some individual should be
authorized to do this and funds made available.
With the pu:rpo se in mind to discover a suitable
site, so as to report to you, Dr. Howland, Brother 0. Douglas and myself drove to Kalispell
Tuesday, April 16. There are several sites that
would be very suitable for a chur ch location,
but real estate in that place has gone up terrifically and the boom has taken hold of people
so they are unwilling to even set a price on
their lots, fearing that they might still go
higher and they thus be the losers. I believe
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that whatever we do should be done in conjunction with the United Brethren Church, for
it will be our mutual project within another
year. Their conference has already taken
action and has appointed Brother 0. W. Douglas
with their superintendent, A. V. Howland,
to act in accordance with their best judgment. It is vi tally important, I believe,
that when we do locate, we do so in the most
strategic place possible. A poor, cheap site
is often farmore expensive than a good ,
seemingly ex:pensi ve on.eJlO
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c::H.:APTEft III

EVANGELICAL MIJ'\IISTERS OF' 'Y.l:IE GOSPEL IN THE STATE OF MONTANA

My Pastorate
Where the mounta.ins of the morning, towering above the plain
Send their vapors to the valleys, bathe the prairies with the rain,
Where the blue skies deep above them canopy the glacial snow,
There the wild flowers bloom in fragrance, there the warm winds gently blow.
By the river flowing onward, ever onward to the sea,
They have said that I shall serve, and given a pastorate to me;
There are cabins in the foothills where no prayer was ever heard;
Toilers in the fertile valleys who have never read the Word.
They have asked me to discover where they dwell who die in sin;
There are souls that wait the message; ther e are lonely hearts to win;
Men ar e dying in the hill lands, dying without hope of heaven;
I'm assigned to find God's people on the charge that I am given.
I've been told to take the message to the souls whom Christ has bought;
All my honor, my achievement by comparison is naught.
I've a message from the Saviour to a broken human heart;
I'm assigned as heaven's Ambassador to those who dwell apart.
Where $.'::_ river hurries onward, ever onward to the sea,
They have given me a pastorate, assigned a field. to me;
Men are calling from the mountains where the warm Chinook winds blow;
They are calling "Come and help us." I must pack my goods and go.
H. S. Tool
1941.
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Bartrem, Harvey].., was born Decemb er 10, 1910 to Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Bartram in Topeka, Kansas.
ing in this teJ.!ri tory.

His parents at that time were fa.nn-

They moved to Montana and Harvey received his

early education in Lavina and Billings.

His seminary training was

secured at Western Evangelical Seminary in Jennings Lodge, · Oregon.

An inner Di vin.e Unction to tell the gospel story
was felt first in about 1942. Different opportunities to witness and speak were forthcoming at
various times. The call was made definite while
I was in the Navy during World War II. A wonderful opportunity to preach was given me while aboc:.rd a ship that did not comple.rnent a chaplain.
After being di schaitJed I was given work in the
Montana Conference.
When he was discharged from the Navy the conferen ce stationed him
in Rudyard.

He served this field for three years and then left the

state to complete his education.
He was licensed in A:pril of 1946 and ordained at the annual conference session held in Columbus in 1952.
Cook, g:ad blessed with three daughters:
and Janice Faye.

He was married to Helen
.Jac queline June, Judith lmne,

In May of 1952, he was assigned to the Glendive

charge.
Bayles, Francis McPherson, was born in Seward, Nebraska on Februsry
23, 1885.

He was the son of George and Isabelle Bayles.

was a farm laborer.

His father

He received his early education and two years of

high school training in the Seward Public Schools.

1. Personal Correspondence of the autho r, from Har:#ey, ~~ -·.. lilartram,
Glendive, Montana, JB.J.iuacy, 1953.
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In young manhood he received the call to the
ministry, out r efused to answer. He married
and worked as traveling salesman, fanner,
policeman and shipping clerk for various ~ann
machinery companies , before finally yielding
to the call to preach.2
He was 1i censed by the Platte River Conference of ltlae'.JU:ni ted
Evangelical church in September of 1916.

He served for three years at

the Rosedal•3 church northwest of Hastings, Nebraska before coming to
thc-:1 Broadview field.

He served in

B:roadvie·~~

Dur-

from 1919 to 1924.

ing his ministry at Broadview the two gro,_,_ps, the United Evangelicals
and the Evangelical Association, merged.
Detrot t, Michigan in 1922.

This event took place in

He took part in the merging of the Platte

fliver United Evangelicals and the Nebraska Evangelical Association
Conferences.

During his service in Broadview he helped plan the first

summer assembly in Montana.

This was held in Reed Point in 1923.

He

was married to Lillie Swan and this union ·was blessed with five children.

Rev. Francis Bayles

~unio r

pastors a charg e in the state of

Colorado for the Evangelical United Brethren church.
Wallace , lives in Sioux City, Iowa.

Another son,

The three daughters:

Lillian,

Virginia, and Fleta, live in Dallas, Texas.
Rev. Bayles passed away on

~une

3, 1944.

Birdsall, .Q_. ~' was born ~anuary 19, 1906 to William Franklin and
Rozella Ray Birdsall who were fanning near Spirit Lake, Iowa.

The

family moved to Montana in March of 1911 and settled near Harlowtown.

2. Personal Correspondence of the author, from F. N. Bayles ,
Seibert, Colorado, February, 1953.
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They l ,o st their farm and moved to Billings in 1924.

Lee received

his early education inHarlowtown schools and surrounding vicinity.
Six years after grade school he entered high school.
tu.ni ty came when the family moved to Billings.

His oppor-

He attended high

school for two years and then missed five years before he could
again enroll and complete high school.

He graduated in 1933.

I first felt the call to the ministry when I
was twelve years old. I was a tirn.i d farm boy,
so fought the call for about 10 years. When
I did give in, and realized that to fulfill
that call I would need an education, I had to
conquer my pride and enter high school wj, th
those much youP.,ger than myself. I was 27
years old when I completed high school •••••
I was a bus driver in Yellowstone Park for
10 snnmers which gave me a very definite insight into the needs of the world. 3
His . college training was received at Eastern Montana Normal
School in Billings and North Central College at Naperville, Illinois,
where he graduated.

His one year of se.11inary training in Naperville

counted as the fourth year of college.
ference of 1934 held at Reed Point.
fields of Broadview and .Rapelje.

Lee was licensed by the con-

In 1938 he served the combined

In 1946 he was ordained deacon at

the conference in Rudyard, and on the follovling year at Missoula was
ordained elder.

He is at present an active minister and has served

at Circle for four years and Rudyard f<n three.

He was married to

Lois De Moss and blessed with t vro girls , Flora Rose and Marion.

3. Personal Correspondence of the author, from C. Lee Birdsall,
Rudyard, Montana, January, 1953.
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12.ii,

Earni e John, was born on August 30, 1899 in the home of Valentine

and E:mna Bott.

In 1901 they homest .a aded ne a r Donnybrook, North Dakota

and to the present time, have been fanning in this corrnnuni ty.
tained his early education in the community school
only six months out of each year.

~mich

He ob-

remained open

He v.rri tes,

I carne to the full assurance of my salvation in
the year 1923, during special meetings conduc ted
by the Rev. H. C. Knuth, as evr:mgelist, in Au reli a,
North Dakota. This bro ~her did everything he
possibly could to get us established in the Christian life, and gave liS opportunity to lead prayer
meeting, took us (me) along on revival meetings
which he conducted elsewhere. He even had me
take charge ·o f the service in the church v.rhile
he was away from the field for a time. 4
His call carne whil e attending the annual conference held in
Drake, North Dakota where Rev. Knuth asked him one evening if he
had ever felt the call of God upon his life for full time service.
I felt at once that he wa.Tlted me to be a preacher and I would not have done it for him, but I
was ·yJilling to do it for the LoEd. All paths
led to the ministry thereafter.
In .January of 1926, E. J. Batt entered Moody Bible Institute
in Chicago, Illinois, where he received his preparation for the
Gospel ministry.

He completed the general Bible course in August

of 1928, but continued at the school for one year doing pos t-g.raduate work in the field of missions.

He was licensed in May of 1929

at the North Dakota COnference held in Napoleon.

The deaco:ds

4. Personal Correspondence of the author, from E. J. Bott,
Big Timber, Montana, Ja.11.uary, 1953.
5. r bid.
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ordination was r e ceived in Bismarck, North Dakota in 19 31 and ordination as elder wa s given by the conference upon completion of th e
Mon~

conference cours e of study for ministers in 1933 at Big Timb er,

tana.

He has served the church in seven pastoral appointments:

Plentywood from 1929 to 19 35; Broadview from 1935 to 1938; Rapelje
from 1937 to 1938; Fallon from 1938 to 1948; Bea ch f rom 19 48 to 1951;
and Big Timber from 1951 to 1953.

During his years of service he

has faced many problems and difficulties on doctrine arising in the
church, and by his p ersonal te s timony says, "In ail of thi s we found
that a Bible-grounded minist ry always won the day."

6

He wa.s married

in .July of 1929 to Lethea Coyle and had three children:

Archie Earl,

David Edward, and Lois Ruth.

Bremer, C. A., was bo r n in Germany, :September 24, 186 5.

He came to

this country with his parents when he was seven ye a rs of a ge .
made 'their home in Saginaw county, Michigan.

1884.

They

He was converted in

Sensing his need fo r an education, he

c a~e

to Napervill e,

Illinois and there a ttended Northwestern Coll ege (no w North Central)
for several years.

He returned to Michi gan and was employed in a

machine shop in Detroit.

He was married in 189 3 and felt a call to

the Christi an ministry shortly thereafter.

He c ::une to Holmes, North

Dakota and worked for a time and still proved to be very mu ch interested in Christian work.
to the ministry.

6. Ibid.

'Ihe Holmes congregation r ecommended him

The Dakota conference licens ed him to preach in i896.

10 2
He was ordained de a con in 1 898 . an d b e ca1ne an elder i n 1900. He was
a r eal pioneer in th e vmrk of th e Dakot a conf e r en ce du ring th e e e.rly
y e?,rs of his mi n i ·try , a.nd l a t er h e se rv ed some o
field s of th e conf e r ence.

~

the s tra t egic

He s erve d as the fir s t sup erint enden t o f

th e Bi cmar ck Evangelical Ho spital for fo u r y eHrs .

He we.s th en assi gn ed

to Milb e.nk, South Dakot a , an d from thi s f iel d wa s elected to th e o f fice of p residing elde r and assign ed to th e Bi smar ck Di s t r ict.

Th e

mi ssions of Monta n a , s t a rt e d b y th e TI'vangeli Cf:1..l As so ci a ti on, we r e
under hi s ca r e for a short time.

The writer remanb ers thi s man of

God ,. although h e was s mall a t th e tim e.

He r ememb e r s b eing hoi s t ed

on the k nee of thi s saintl y pionee-r, &'"'l d ask ed th e qu es tion, "Wh a t
a re you going to be, son?"

"He wa s a s trong p e rsonality , a capable

lea de r , an out s t anding p r eacher."?

B~,

_Q. G., was the s e cond mis s ion a r y s ent to th e Br-o ,·,dviev.r fi el d. .

He s erved thi s f i el d fo r three y ear s , duri ng whi ch time an ·:: dditi on
was a dded to th e church.
Breve s .

Ve ry littl e ma t e ri al i s a v aH able on C. G.

According to one co r r esponden t, h e p rov e d himself to b e an

excep tionally fin e p rea ch e r.
W 3. S

He wa s call ed to t he mini s t r y whil e h e

succe ssfully emplo y ed in bu s in ess .

He r esi gn e d from t he Bro ad-

view church in 1914 and went to Billings wher e h e was en g age d in th e
insurance bu s ines s.

7. Correspondence from C. F. Strut z , J anu a r y, 19 53.
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Calver-t, H. 1_., was born on March 3, 1886 at Poplar Fl at , Kentucky.
His p arents were L. C. and Mary Burris Cal vert who lived _in Lewis
County.

His father was a carpenter and his mother was a s chool

teacher before she was married .

His early educa tion was received in

the public schools of Kentucky and his m•m home.

He writes,

I was converted at the age of 14, but later
I felt the need of a closer walk. with the
Lord and a more victorious life. I was led
to make a complete consecration of my life
to God. Shortly after this I felt the call
to preach the Gospel. I preached in my ovm
neighborhood and in other places in the
county where I lived at that time (Sheridan
Comity Montana) and at ~he next Conference
was licensed to preach.
T'ne license was issued to him by the Platte River Conference
May 16, 1925 held at Kearney, Nebraska.

He followed the conference

course of s·tudy and filled the rer:tuirements for the office of deF:l.con in 1927 and in 1929 he was ordained an elder.
Elizabeth Ladd and they had six children:
Dorothy, Pauline, and Paul.

He married Vona

Helen, Leo.iiis, Richard,

Rev. Calvert servecl the Montana con-

ference fields of Plentywood and Rudyard.

In 1935, because of phy-

sical disability, he was forced to retire and was placed on the list
of superannuated preachers.

Dillow,

:!f..

L., was born in Macomb, Illinoi s on October 25, 1858 into

the home of Frederick and June Baxter Dillow.

While he was young,

he and his parents moved to Creston, Iowa ·where they remained and

8. Personal Correspondence of the author, from H. L. Calvert,
Detroit, Michigan, .January, 1953.
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s e ttl e d on a f a nn.

Aft e r thi s th ey move d to Nuck oll s Co u nt y , Neb-

ra ska wh e re he hom est e a d e d.

He was th e younges t o f th e famil y and

h e a s sumed th e respon s ibility of caring fo r hi s :par ent s until th ei r
de a th .

He only h ad !th e :·oppo r tuni ty fo r a si x th gra d e educ a tio n .

".E!i s Bible was his tex tbook an d th e Hol y Gho s t wa s hi s t each er ." 9
He was conve rt e d wh en h e was in e a r ly manhoo d. , and. h e a ssu;11ed !tn a ctive :part in th ework o f th e Lord.
b e came a Sunday

scho~l

Shortl y a ft er hi s c onvet·s ion h e

t each e r a.nd th en cl 2 ss lead er.

call to th e mini s try e a rl y i n li fe.

He :felt the

H e wa s lic ens ed by th e Pl a tt e

Rive r Conference i n 1 884 a t Gl enville; o r da ined d e a con i n 1 88 7 a t
Dawson, Neb ra sk a; a n d elder in 1 889 a t th e Plum Creelc Con fe r en ce.
He e s t ablished th e fir s t 1'vangelical chu rch in th e Mont sna confe r en c e
a t Bro a dview.

"Th ere we r e time s i n hi s mini s t r y when r evival f i res

bur ned an d many s ouls were conver t ed by th e Hol y Gho s t and many we r e
born again."

10

He r e ti red from th e a ctive mini s try in 19 27, but r e-

fu s ed to b e ina ctive.

H e t aught a Sunday s chool

cl a ss until h e was

ninety- on e y ears o f age a n d f ill ed th e pulpit s f o r oth e r men until
he wa s ninety- t wo.

He g av·e ov er s event y y e a r s of hi s li fe in th e

servic e o f hi s Lo r d an d Saviour Je sus Ch r i s t.
He married Glo r i a Ho agland and th e y we r e bl e s sed wi th ei ght
child r en.

One o f hi s so ns , S . NI . Dill ow, bec ame a mi n i .st e r in th e

Evangelical church.

Rev. Dillow p :?.s s e d away a t Ve r du go Cit y , Cal i f -

orni a on S ep t emb e r 15, 19 52 a t th e age o f ni ne t y- thr e e.

9. Corre sponden c e from S . M. Dillow, J anu a ry·, 1953 .

10. Ibi d.
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Fred A., was born on Februa ry 18, 1889 to Frank B. and Martha

_Alice Dunn.

Both parents were r aised in Iowa and hi s father b e came

a Methodist minister.

H.e served seventeen ye a r s in Iowa befol.·e moving

to South Dakota \iihere he continued for eighteen more years .

Rev. Dunn

received his early education in variou s g r a de schools in Iowa.
high school training was received in Se ss eton, South Dakota.

His
He at-

tended college at Brookings and Mitchell, South Dakota. He tes tifie s ,
From a lad of eight or ten years of age , I h a d
tll::e t :fesli:dg that I should be a minist er, but I
felt I never could preach. I enjoyed mech anical work and decided to become an engineer or
mechanic. Howeve r , the way opened up to star t
farming on some lffd my father owned in Northei!."'l North Dakota.
After thi s Rev . Dunn was mar ried to Bertha Chopin .

'!hey moved to

Kidder, South Dakota where Rev. Dunn continued to f a rm .

Lat e r, he

confe sses,
In a sp e cial evangelistic service the c?~l s e e~ ed
to come anew that I should enter the minist r y. I
told God that if he wanted me and could u s e me I
was willj.ng to go, provided the way could be opened up. 12
God provided in a marvelous ·wa.y and th e wa y op ened for him to
get advanced educa tion and special training for hi s mini s ter ial calling.
A:fter :/four yea rs of preaching , th e way was cleared fo r Rev. Dunn to take
a leave of absence from the South Dakota conference to att end school
at the Chicago University T.heologi cal Seminary. ·In conju n ction with this,
he took work at the Methodist Training School in Chicago.

He wa s licensed

11. Personal Corre spondence of th e author, from Fr ed A. Dunn,
Odessa, Minnesota, January, 1953 .
1 2. Ibid.
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in Menno, South Dakot a in 19 22, ordained de a con a t Kidder in 1.9 24 ,
and in 1926 ordaine d elder in Watertown.

He came to the Montana

conference in 1944 and has served Broadview and Rapelje under the
Evangelical church and Harlem church aft·er the Union..

In 1948, he

was transferred to the Minnesota conference of th e b"vangelical church.
An out s tanding f eature of his ministry is th at seven yo1mg men have
entered the full t:Lue service of the Lord.
are ministers:

'Ihree of hi s four sons

Robert, in the Montana conference; Ralph, in the

Dakota conference; and Merle, in th e Minne eota conferen c e.

Another

son, F. Olin, remains with his parents.

Dunn, Robert _§., wa·s born in Kidder, South Dakota on August 22, 1916,
the son of Fred and Bertha Dunn.
where he was born.

Hi s father was farming at Kidder

Becau se of th e transition from fanning to the

ministry th a t took place in his father's life, he received his early
education in several different localities:

Groton, i:iouth Da":"ota,

Chicago, Illinoi s, and Ha z el and Sioux li'all s, South Da.."k::ot9..
h e wa s gradu a ted from Sioux Falls College .
seminary ·work in Naperville.

In 19 38

He went on f o r on e yea r's

Regarding hi s ce.ll to th e mini s try Rev.

Dunn wrote, "The call to the mini s try was very s i mple 1 and e asy for me.
It was

i 'uply th e only work I seriou sl y con s idered from the time o f

my las t years in hi.gh school. nl3

Since coming to the Montana con-

ference in 1943 , he h as s erved the field of Plentyvvood.

T'.ne field

has experienced steady growth year by ye a r under his mini s try.

13. Per sonal Corre spondence of th e au thor , from Robert S, Dunn,
Plentywood, Montana., Janu ary, 19 53 .
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i:tev. Dunn served for some time as a missionnry in South ilmerica.
He was married to Luella Bu.ry , J"une 2, 1940.

Four bo ys :

Te rry, Fr ed ,

Richard., and. Robert were born to . this union .

.Eller, Newton A., was born in Hubb a rd, Iowa in the year 1887 to Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Eller.
Hubb a rd.

His parents fanned in the Evergreen community n ear

It wa s in the Evergreen country school th a t h e rs cei v e d hi s

early educ ~ tion.

In 1909 h e homest eaded in Mont ana.

following yea r to Coila Hartman.

He was married the

There were t wo chil dren born into thi s

home.
At the age of 19 y ea r s, while s til l on th e farm
at Hubbard, Io wa, he felt th e call o :t' God. to th e
ministry. He fou ght it. He went to Broadview,
Montana to homestea d. He b e came 8~ a ctive worker
in th e church. He married and h ad t wo chil dr en.
Nothing worked out for him in th e work that h e
would do. Everything seemed to go wro n g . One
day his littl e boy Arlys b ecame v ery ill. He
promised the Lord i f h e would h eal his little
boy he wo uld go into the mini s try. The little
boy b 13ca:me v.rell and he k ept his p romi s e. He
was working in a store in Hapelje when ~ e de f 1
initely said ye s to th e Lo r d in 1917. ·
In 1917 he took the Academy course offe red by We s tern Union College
in Le Mars, Iowa.

After leaving school he preached a t Odessa, Mi .n ne-

sota and Rands, Iowa for the United Church.

After these two nastor-

ates, he returned to Montana end entered the ministry in that s t ate .
He was licensed to :preach in Hl20 at Nerstrand, Mi:nn esota and was ordained deacon in 192.2 at Lafayette, Iowa.
T.'ask a he wa.s ordained elder·.

In 1927 at Mi lford, Neb-

He wa.s a minister in M:ontana a t the time

14. Personal Corre spondence of the author, from Mrs . Rudolph
Eller, Hubb ard, Iowa, J anu a ry, 1953.
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of t h e org ani zation o f th e Iviont ana con fe r en ce.

Du ri n [, hi s mini stry

in th e · conference h e served at Bi g Timber, Livings ton, JVIi .:'sou.l a.,
Broadview, and Ra:p elj e .

Unde t· hi s direction t h E< churche s at Bi g

Timber and Livings ton were built and th e par sonage a t Livings ton
was r ebuilt.

He left Mont an a and the conference in 19 44 to b e-

come superintendent of :the Evangcl i r:al Old .Peopl e's Home in Bur·bank, Californi a .

Si x weeks a fter h e took ove r thi s work h e h ad

a fat al

He fell from a l r:J. dder while wo rking on som8

accident.

window s creens .

Th ere were t wo chil dren born i nto t his home , e.

bo y, Arlys and a g irl, Caro lyn.

FJ.ynn, L. O.i , was born in Mason City, Nebraska in 1 89 4 .
licensed to preach in 1916 e.t Amswo r th, 1~eb raska .

He wes

i n 19 2:2. at Archer,

Nebrask a, h e was ordained deacon and in 19 24 a t Li ncoln h e was ordained elder.

After thirteen year·s of preaching eA.lJeri snce, h e

came into th e Montan a conference.

In 19 3:) h e was receiv ed into th e

Mont ;:ma confer en ce. in th e same relation su s t ain ed in hi s f o rmei· co nference.

He was assign ed to serve a t Rapelj e.

In 19 32 h e r eq_u ested

that h e be ret ained in th e i tin e rancy one ye··.r wi thout appointment.
Thi s relationship was continued in 19 33.

Th e Offici al Record o f the

confe r ence in 19:::'>4 inform s us th a t Rev. lilynn h a d l eft Mont ana an d,
at th a t time, v.ras r e siding in Colo rado Sp rings, Colot'ad.o.

'lh e con-

ference rule allowed. e. mini s ter to r emain only t wo years in th e iti·nwithout appointment.
ship with the conference.

He re que s ted a superannuated relation-

Thi s was grantE.d, but th e conferen ce gav e
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no support.

On Auril 27, 1935 by t el eg ram, h e r eque s t e d th ::,t hi s

"name b e dropp ed from all 11/lontana Records ".l5 His r eque s t was grant e d.

Fridl ey, B. D., serve d th e Plentyvv-oo d f i eld from 1917 to 19 24 a s a
part of the Dakot a

conf e l~ en c e.

In Plentywood h e e s t a bli shed a r e-

cord. for being successful in hi s mini s try

~d

th young peopl e .

his ministry in Plentyvvood, th e p a r sonag e was built.

In 1924 h e wa s

as sign ed to Rap elje and s erved th e re for three y ear s .
ed in any of th e Conference Journals.
ence with men who se rv e d
wa s gleaned.

vn th

During

He i s not li s t-

Through personal co r r espond-

him or kn ew him, a little informa tion

''He V·Jas a r emark abl e man, in that h e could do mo s t any- .

thing as a mechanic.

He pr each e d good ::e rm.on s . 1! 16

He l e ft th e con fe r-

ence in th e spring of 1926, for hi s name does not a·_p ea r in Nebraska
or Mont ana r e cord s aft er 1927.

He joine d the Methodi s t chu rch in

Mont<m a and h 2.s s erve d in variou s field s .

Gro.ff, David
1919.

l..·,

was born in James,t 6wn, North Dalcot a on J anu a r·y 6,

His p s.rents, J-ohn T. an d hva Schwa rt zwelt er Graff, continue

to r e side in Jam e stown where th e f ather i s employed as a r e fri ge ra tor serviceman.

Rev. Graff r e c eived hi s ea rl y education in th e

Jame s tovm Public School s .

He was s a ved on M.a.rch 23, 19 38 during a

serie s of r evival me etings held in th e. J ame stown chu rch ·w ith ltev.
Barth el of Denve r, Colorado as evang elist.

He in f onn.s us th a t,

15. Eller, Off icial Re cord, 1935, p. 25.
16. Personal Corre s:pondence of the author, from Andrew Ro'.l..J.c ema,
Living s ton, Montana , January , 1953.
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During r evival meetings in our Jamesto1,vn,
North Dakota church in March, 1941. with
Rev. William Lemke as evangdi st I dedicated my life compl e tely to the Lord
and His cause. This was a most glorious
experience . As I walked from that l as t
pew to go to the altar the Holy Spirit
spoke to me. I knew b eyond th9 shadow
of a doubt that God wanted me in the
mini s tr7 the moment I ro se to go to the
front. 1
In 194-l at th e conference held in Napoleon, North Dakota, Rev.
Gra.ff was licensed to preach.
in '' l943.

He was ordained deacon at Bi srnarck

In 1945 he received hi s elder's orders.

He attended

Jamestovm college and was graduated from that institution in th e
spring of 1942.

His theological training was at Western Baptist

Theological Seminary, Western Evangelical

S~inary,

Garrett Bib-

li cal Institute, and Evang elical 'lheologi cal Seminary.
ceive d his B. D. degree from the l ast Seminary in 1951.

He reUnder the

Montana conference of the Evangelical church he pastored Livi ngston
for two years, and directed a successful debt li quidE,tion program
in this church.

In 1948 h e returned from wes t coast schools and in

the next t wo years pas ta red the Evangelical Un ited Brethren church
in Great Fp,lls.
Colmnbus church.

Since his seminary graduation, he has serv ed the
Rev. Graff has held various offices in th e church.

At present he is conference histori an, conference se cretary, and dean
of the SlL."DDD.er assembly.
three boys:

He was married to Laura Ottes and they h av e

David, Marl<:, and Jonathon.

17. Personal Correspondence of ·the author, from David J. Graff,
Columbus, Montana, January, 1953.
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Ha1mel,

~·

.A. li
_., was a woman of rernark a.ble t al ent s.

She v.ra. s

consecra ted to the work of the Lord, and even befo re she was fifteen
years old, She was instrumental in geth ering neglect ed children to
teach them the ·word of God.

In this way whe was able to l ead a l a rge

nQmber of th em into a saving relationship

~~ th

Jesus Christ.

her husband served various fields in th e Dakota confer ence.

She and
Although

as a rule women preachers we r e not accepted among th e German cong regations, still it i s
to hear her preach.
"Pe~:ple

said that people would come f rom mile s around
She truly preached the Word of God vvi th power.

came under conviction and we re saved in S!Jite o f their pre j-

udice against a woman preacher. nl8
her mini s try.

She faced many difficulties in

"We can only explain her triumph' s by saying she h i:J.d

great :fa.i th aTJ.d was mighty in prayer ...19

Perhaps a.t n.o oth e r pl a ce

in her life did she h av e to suffer more than during h er ministry in
the Billings church.

In a lett er writt en by C. F. St rutz to Mrs.

Robinson, he s t a tes,
Lat er she c ame to Bi sma.rck as deaconess wo rker
among th e p a ti ent s in the ho spital. I wB.e :ya stor in Bismarck while th e "flu epictemic" r ag e d
her e in 1918, and v.hen often fou r or more peopl e
died in on e day--usually a t ni ght, many times
she wa s c alled in the mid. nl e o f th e ni ght to
pray 1-~~th some dying patients. I, too, was
busy day and night helping ·whe re I caul d, and
I often marvelled a t s i s ter Happel 's endur~:mce
in h e r mini r:.try to the s ick and. dying . 20

18. Corre spondence from C. F. Strutz, J ?Jluary, 1953.
19.

ill£·

20. Letter of c. F. Strutz, Bism arck, North DP...kot a , to Mrs.
Robinson, Billings, Montana, J anuary, 19 52.
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Her strength failed. finally and she h ad to giv e u p h er s trenuou s
work a t the hospit al.

For some ye a r s she remained in Bismarck and

taught a Sunday school Bible cl a ss.

The final few yea r s of her

life were lived ·with her son in Minot, North Dakota.

She wa s able

to hel:p the North Dakota conference e s t abli sh th eir new mi ssion in
tha.t city.

In 1949, she was brought to Bisma rck Hospital fo r ca re
~ -··

and treatment.

Rev. Strutz continues hi's t ·e·stimony concerning lVi r s .

Happel, ·
Her candle of life burned down to the s ock e t.
It was the y ri vileg e of my good wife and myself to st and at her b e dside and pray vvi. th
her s hortly before she passed ove r. She
he.d a clear testimony for her Lord and long ed
to see 11her pilot face to face". Thi e desire was no doubt granted her as she passed
triumphantly into the p resence of her Lord.
I feel certain that the host of precious
souls she had led to Christ greeted her over
th e r·e. 21
Harris, Claire, L., was born on May 4, 1906 in Pontiac, Illinoi s .
His parents v..rere Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ha.rri s and they farmed until
Claire was four years old.
and felt the call to preach.

At this time L. D. Harri s was conve rt ed
He became pa s tor of the same cong re-

gation in vihi ch he had been a member.
Rev. Harris' early education wa s ga tned in We s t Port, South
Dakota, Pontiac, Illinois, Aberdeen and Crandon, South

D2~ota.

He

attended high school in three schools--his fre shman year in th e Heldt
school south of Baker, Montana, the sophomore yea.r in Mil tenvale,
Kansas (Wesleyan Methodist school), and th e junior and senior years

21. Ibid.
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in Mobridge, South Dak ot a .

Rega rding hi s call to th e ministry Rev.

B:e.rri s said,
I wanted to be a school t eacher in th e wor s t v.,ray,
and decl a red I ' d n ev er be a mini s t er , but while
I was v.ur·k ing a chemi s try experiment tn.' tht~
chemistry department at Miltonvale, Kan sas , it
seemed th a t th e Lord brought pressure upon me
th a t I should b e a preacher. It vias a t th e
Watch Night service th a t ushere d in th e New
Ye ar 1925, that I gav e my all to the Lord and
told Him He coul d use me v1her e He wi sh ed ,
wheth e r it be on th e foreign fi el d o r in th e
pastora~e. 2 2
He had t wo y ear s of colleg e work

in_ Miltonv a~e,

Kan.s as and one yea r

of l aw by correspondence with L esc:lle Ext ension Univer sity .

He th en

completed the Wesleyan Methodist p rea cher' s course of s tudy in 19 29.
He also h a d one summer session a t VVi nona Lake and on e cou rse in
Cascade College.
elder

He was licens ed i.n Aberdeen in 19 22 an d orda in ed

in 19 29.

In his Montana conference mini s try, he serv ed B::r.o a dvi ev,; an d
Rapelife for one y ea r and Rapelje separat el y for three y ears.

He

served Big Timber church for fiv e y ears an d th en l eft th e conference for ten month s to serve in th e Harden Methodi s t church.

He

returned the next yea r to serv e Living s ton for t wo y ears and th en
Billings fo r eight years .

Dur ing hi s pas to rat e in Billing s h e v:ras

ho s t pastor to th e Uniting Conference of th e Evang elical and Un:i ted
Brethren churches.

He married Elizab e th Kl a.111Jll on Jvia y 16, 19 28 and

th ey have been bl eEsed wi. th four chil dren:

Ch a rl es Rich ard , Glendon,

Ellen, and Marl ene.

22. Tape-re corded. Int ervi ew of th e author, with Cl a ire L. Ha rri s ,
Portland, Oregon, Februa ry 16, 1953.
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If~,

E•

..£.,

was born in 1 8 73 in Bloomfield, Can a da .

He moved to

the United St a tes e..nd ma de his home in F91lon, Mont ana.
was converted he was the banker th ere.
in Lincoln, Nebraska in 19 24.

When he

He was licen s ed to preach

He :•;as ordained deacon in 1927 a t

Reed Point, and an elder in 1929 at Big Ti:-n.ber.

·while h e h ad an

increasing interes t in th e thing s of God, be was also int erested
in community affairs.

He was an excellent pas tor, calling often

on the consti tuti ents of his churches.
Hked in hi s fields of service.

He was activ e and well-

One o f the l aymen said thi s a bout

him;
If anyone v.ras in sorrow or in need, he would
bring what they needed. He was generous. He
made you feel as though he'd go without a
meal if someone else was hungrier than h e was .
He al ways was ~nvi ting n ew people and friends
in for dinner. '"'3
During his ministry at Bro a dview in 19 26, Dr.
a revival in Bro a dview.

0

erry Wells helrl

J. D. I.indley states concerning him,

The first Sunday Dr. Well s was there the church
was nea rly filled and Dr. Well s ins isted th a t
the church was too small and th at a hall should
be rented. The city hall was secured. end the
necessary changes were made to mak;e it sui tabl e
for a revival meeting. There were services,
during the two weeks campaign, V·ihP.n the building VJa s filled to capacity \lihihh was around
600 or more. PeOple came a~ f ar as forty I'liles.
There wer·e 110 conversions. G4

23. Personal Interview of the author, with Sem Ltndl ey, Tiga rd,
Oregon, February, 1953.
24.

Corr~qpQndence

from J, D. Lindley, J anuary, 1953.
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Rev. and Mr s. Hick s h ave three children:

"E).ma, Vera, and Clayton.

He l eft Montana in 1930 and transferred his credentials to th e Oregon-·
Wa shing ton confer enc e.

At present he maintains a superannu a t ed re-

lationship to th a t conference.

Hoagland, Louis]!., served the Mont ana conference f or le ss than one
year at Rudyard.

He came to th e Evangelical chureh from the Evan-

geli cal Luth eran church.

Martha Suckow Packer s t a ted th a t, "He was

a most Godly, consecra t ed, and abl e man and ho w gl ad we shoul d h av e
been to keep him as pastor. " 25

He 1 eft the conference aft er this

short pastora t e a.11d went to the Oregon-Washing ton conference of the
Evangelical church.

Isley, Wilber, was the mis sion organi zer in the Mont ana conference •
.Under his influ ence, mission work was s t 9.rte d in Rapelje, Heed Point,
Livingston, R~eg ate, ColQmbu s, and Big Timb er.
Mr. I sley c&me to Montana from Nebraska. Befo re
his conversion he was a very rough man. He
farmed and in th e h arvest time ran a thr eshing
machin~·
He was noted for hi s swearing, drinking and ga.TD.bling, and was a mena ce to the community. The Rev. H. s. Tool, was appointed
as pastor to th e Blue Springs Zion Chu r ch about
six mil es east of town. Mr. I sley's farm vva.s
near th e church . A protracted meeting was
h elc. which l asted for many weeks, and on the
closing ni ght Mr. I sl ey came f o rward. On
th e way to th e altar he persuaded hi f? thr eshing partner to go vri th him, and thus both
kneeled and r e ceived fo rgivenes s for their
sins •.• Mr. Isl ey now went around the community to t ell everybody, how the Lord h ad
saved his soul and now h e was even more
busy serving th e Lord. 26

25. Corresyondence from Marth a Suckow P acker, March, 19 53.
26. Co rre<:.pond enc e from A. Rouk:ema, March, 19 53.
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After some month s h e felt a call to full time se rvice for th e Lord.
He spent some time in traini ng a t We 2.tern Union College in Le Mar s ,
Iowa, but did not s t a y long as h e r e ceive d en ap pointn18nt in th e
Pl a tte River confe rence.

Lat e r he wa s a s s i gn ed to lviont cma and in

1917 carne to Bro a dview.

He vmrked to e s t a bli sh prea ching ap:point-

ments wes t from Bro a dview.

He was success ful in s chool hou s es in

th a t vicinity, and finally made hi s he a d quarters in Ra"? elje.
spring of 1928, he r e turned to Nebraska.

In th e

He was truly a powe rful

worker for the Lord in th e fi el d of Montana .

Jack son , .]!. A., was assigned to Re ed Point in 1923 from th e Nebra sk a
conference.

He sta yed in thi s fi el d f or one y ear and t hen, u pon r ;:;-

que s t, wa s transfe rred b a ck to the confine s of Nebra ska .

T'n e chu1•ch

at Ree d. Point flourished under his s ingle yea r of mini s try.

.

fir s t Women's Missionary Soc1ety was s t a rtc;d.

27

The

Wblle s e r ving in

Reed Point the church building wa s complet e d and d.edica ted.
first convention was held in the n ew church buil ding. 28

The

Rev. liouk ema

wrote concerning Rev. Jackson, "He was a very fin e spiritual preach e r. n 29

Rev. Jackson s e rved in the Nebraska confe r ence a fter leaving
Montan a , s.nd in 193S was elected to s erve a s presiding elder of th e
Nebraska confe r ence.

He s erved in thi s cap a city- until 19 40 when h e

27. Reed Point Re cord, p. 1.
28 • .lli_£.

29. Roukema, .2.2•

ill·
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left the confe r ence and went to Colorado.

There he passed on to

hi s eternal rewa rd. 30

Kohler, J . H.,was the fourth p astor to se rve th e Bro a dview f i el d.
He arri v erl in Bro adview on April 1 4, 1916 h aving made th e tri p
from Cozad, Nebraska to Bro a dview "by auto " .3l
fo r three year s .

He serv e d thi s fi eld

His lif e was termina t ed by a tre1gic a ccident.

He

and hi s broth e r were drowned whil e v a cationing a t the Bi g Horn River.
The funeral

sennon was delivered by Dr. B. H. Ni eb el, th e secret a ry

of th e Missiona ry Society of t he Unit ed EvangPl i cal church.

"Kohler

was a very earne s t preacher, and by doing carp ent er wo rk was abl e t o
&u pport hi s family."

32

Lasat er, Webster .Q., was born in 0 s ceola, Mi ssouri i n 1 8 98 to J . M.
and Anna J... asater .
in 1907.

Th ey mov ed from Mi ssouri to Pl entywoo d, Mo n t ana

In Mont ana th ey b e came

r9~Cher s .

Rev . L asa t er received

hi s early e duc a tion in th e s chool s of Pl entywood.

He was conv e rted

in 1913 ilJ. a meeting h el d in th e church b asement by Rev. C. A. Breme1'.
He t estifies "JI.nd s oon aft er, atih e age o f almo s t 16 years , I felt
· · s t ry. n33
definit ely c al led into th em1m
He was li cen sed to prea ch by th e North Dakot a conf"erance in session
at Cavalier in 1917.

Hi s education con s i s ted of th e r egul ar confeJ:'Sn ce

30. Per sonal Correspondence o f th e author, f rom. A. E. Bashfo rd,
Je f fer son, Oregon, Febru a ry, 1953 .
31. Bro a dview Re cord, p. l.
32. Roukema, .2..£.· cit.

33. Personal Corre spondence of th e autho r, from. W. C. L a sat er,
Boul der, Colo rado, Februa ry, 19 53.
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course of s tudy along with s ev e r al

corre spondence cour s e s and one

and a half years of Bible school training.

He wa s ordained to the

order of deacon in Lincoln, Nebraska in 19 25 and elder in 19 27 at
Reed Point.
He served in Re ed Point, Colmnbus, Living ston,and in Billings
twice.

It was during his second tenn in Billings th a t thi s author

answered the call to the ministry.
fine pastor, and a great friend.

He has been an excell ent preacher,
He was a lea der in the Montana con-

ference while s erving th e re, and s ince 1944- has been e.ctive in the
Colorado conference.

In recent years he has received a Th. D. de-

gree from Boulder, Colorado, after extensive work in that university.
During his ministry he has p a rticipated in many outstanding
events.

He was a member of the uniting conference in 19 22 when the

Evangelical Associ a tion and th e United Evangelical churches merged.
In 1927, he actively participat e d in the org2..ni zation of Montana
conference.
Hev. Lasater was married to Anne Bll:ila.~~w La s a ter.
dren were born to than:

Three chil-

Mrs. Ruth D' Arcy, who i s ma rri e d to a

ministerial student in training at We s tern Evangelical Se!llinary;
Mrs . Marie Anderson, whose husband is in a eronatical

~'JOrk

and Roy W.,

who is an accountant.
Lindley, Arvid_!., was born in 1929 in Billing s , Montane to Rev. and
Mrs. J. D. Lindley.

He _!-;_., , lived the life of a "preache r' s kid",

receiving his ea rly education in Rapelje, Broadview, and Missoula.
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His college training was received in Hillcrest and Westmar.
licensed to preach in 1946 under the Evangelical church.
active in youth work during high school days.

He was

He was

Arvid has held the

Rapelje charge for one year under the Evangelical United Brethren
chur ch.

He states,
I thank God for Christian parents. I feel that
it was their prayers that brought conviction to
me. I don't remember the date that I was saved,
but I do remember the night I said yes to the
call to the ministry. It was in an evan~elistic
campaign with Rev . Charles Fogg in 1940. 04

Lindley, J"oseph Daniel, was born August 18, 1905 in Robinson, Illinois,
the son of Mr. and Mr s. Thomas Allen Lindley.

His parents home-

steaded five miles southwest of Broadview in September, 1909.
received his early

s~~ooling

in a

count~

He

school seven miles south-

west of Broadview, and attended high school in Broadview.

He was

not able to graduate because of the need for help on the fal"11.
He was saved under the ministry of
age of ten years.

o.

L. Peckenpaugh at the

He infonns us that,

Even then the Lord began to speak to me concerning the ministry. There was an inner
urge which only those who have experienced
can rehlly understand. I answered the call
in the fall of 1926 and began preaching in
the Method.i st church in Nebraska in February,
1927. 35
He began his ministry in the Montana conference at Rudyard in December, 1927.

He was licensed at Broadview in 1928; ordained deacon

34. Personal Interview of the author, with Arvid Lindley,
J"ennings Lodge, Oregon, March, 1953.
35. Correspondence from J . D. Lindley, J"anuary, 1953.
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in Broadview in 1936; and ordained elder in Big Timber in 1938.
He has served in Rudyard, Plentyvrood, Rapelje, Broadview, and
Missoula.

Under the united church, Harlem and Bozeman have been

in his charge.

Rev. Lindley took charge of the mission building

program in Bozeman.

He is a faithful and earnest servant of the

Lord.
He was married to Alice Bonner.

They have five children:

Beulah, Arvid, Vivian, .Alta, andNancy.

Magsig,

Louis~.,

was born in Wilber, Washington in 1918, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Magsig.
Ohio.

His early schooling was received in

He states,
I was called to the ministry at the age
of twelve, under the preaching of a returned
missionary from Africa. I have never doubted
the reality of that call. 36

He graduated from Taylor University, Upland, Indiana and has had

two years of training in Asbury Theological $aminary.
He was 1i censed by the Methodist church in Ohio in 1938, and
was ord!'l.ined elder in the Montana conference of the Evangelical church
in session at Missoula in 1947.
He served the Livingston congregation from 1946 to 1950 and
then went to Missoula.
become self-supporting.

Under his ministry both of these fields have
He ln.as been active in the conference and

36. Personal Correspondence of the author, from L. Magsig,
Missoula, Montana, February, 1953.
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has held key positions in the united conference.

He was married

to Ethel Overmeyer and they had two children--Linda and Philip.
1

Marks, T. A., was born May 22, 1883, the son of William and Anna
Marks in Logan county, Colorado.

They were ranchers in this country.

He received his early education in country schools in Logan county.
God's Holy Spirit definitely revealed his
will for our life to be the work of the ministry
in three very interesting incidents in the adolescent years of my life. Definite response
to the call of God was made at the age ~f 22.37
He attended North Central Golleg.e Academy for three years, and then
entered the ministry in the Nebraska conference.

He was licensed

in 1908; ordained deacon in 1910; and elder in 1912.

His ministry

in the Montana conference of the Evfillgeli cal church ·was only t wo
years in length, but important years.

Under his ministry the chapel

church in Billings was moved and made over into a p a rsonage.
new church was begun.

The

He was married t o Anna Marks and they have

two sons, Harvey and Sil as , both active in young people 's work while
in Billings.

Me Carthy, H. Y. , served the Billings field for one year.

He was a

member of the Evangelical Association and was assigned by the missionary society to serve Billings in 1921.

He left no record of his work

in Billings, and we have no record of him from the General Bo ard of
IVli ssions.

37. Personal Correspondence of the author, from T. A. Marks,
Denver, Colorado, January, 1953.
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Menges, W•

.£.,
This serva."'l.t of God was born in Gei!llany
in 1869. He came to Dalcota from th e city of
New York and l abored on a nu...'llber of fields
in the Dakota conference and later in the
North Dakota conference. He was a gifted
musician and song le ader and a s director
of the Dakota conference iVlini sterial chorus
rendered noble service. He was energetic
and enthusiastic •••• He was o r dai ned deacon
in 1901, and elder in 190 3 by the Dakota
conference. 38

Mrs. Marth a Suckow Packer of Inverness, h as helped u s conside rably- with some of the men.

She pointed out th at while Menges

iNas pastor at Bismar ck, No r th Dakot a , th e i dea of an :B.' vm1gel ical
Hospital in that city was conceive d and carried out .

Much credit

f or the hospital go es to Rev. l>/I enges who, with Rev . Suckow, carefully plmn e d the in s titution.

He C3llle to Ivlont ana in l a t er years

and was ap pointed to serve as mis siona ry a t Mi ssoul a .
He built the church at Mi ssoul a 9nd did
some very good work while there. He also was
pastor at Fallon for several years and ,,,:orked
very efficiently. He retired at Missoula vv"h ere
his wife passed away and then he served a.gatn
39
at Plenty-vvood when Bro . Mydland left the field.
He served for about eight months in Plentywood after Rev. Mydland
left.

He suffered a partial stroke \lihile serving in this place.

He passed on to his eternal reward at Missoula in th e spring o f 19 45.

Moore,

f.·

H., served in PlGntywood , MontEm.a in 191 5.

availabl e r eco rds on his

The re are no

li f r~.

38. Correspondence from C. F. Strut z , J an.uary, 1953.
39. Personal Correspondence o f th e author·, from J. H. Oehlerking,
Archer, Nebraska, January, 1953 .
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Mycil and, D. B.

s

was born in Norway.

Aft e r receivtng hi s early eclu-

cation therP. , he came to the United Sta tes and continusd college
work in Minnesota.

He was licensed by th e Norvvegian-Dani sh

gelicel Free Church.
itinerant deacon.
at Living s ton.

~£\ran-

He was assigned to Plentywood in 1940 as an

'l\vo years l a ter he r eceived the elder's ordina tion

He was granted leave of absence from th e conference

in 1942 and returned to Minneapolis for mor e schooling.
after that he entered the an;rry as a chaplain.

Shortly

He h as served in this

capacity for ten years •

.Qehlerking, J. H., was born December 18, · 1882 to Henry and Magdalene
Oehlerking vfu.o were farming in Cass county, Nebrask a just east of
Murdock.

His early education was obtained in a country school about

two miles walking distance from his father's farm.

Concerning his

call to the ministry, he has written:
I was reared in a Christian home. I had
good Sunday school teachers, I became -quit e
active in Young People's me etings ( Y. P. A.}
to bring the Gospel to those in s in. 40

He att ended North Central College into

th ~

junior year when, be-

cause of a shortage of preachers, he returned to Nebraska and took
an appointment.

A license to p r ea ch wa s gr2nted to him in 1909 at

the United lwangelical Pl a tt e River conference held in Sutton, Nebraska in 191 3.

One year later in Tal b es ta, NebraEk a h e r e ceived

his elder's orders.

He was serving in official cape.ci ty in the Ne-

braska conference when he was called b y th e Boa rd of Bi shops to

40. Ibid.
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shepherd th e new little conference of Monta!l..a.

He unselfishly and

devotedly gave sixteen years of his life to guide the affairs of the
Montan.e. conference.

He was a key figure, as presiding elder, in the

erganization of the conference in 19 27.

Under his leadership, the

conference made steady gains in ell dep a rtments.

He was al Vlays in-

teres.ted in missions, and for many years represented the Montana
conference on the General Bo a.rd of Missions.

During th e latter

years of his mini s try in Montana, he expressed a desire to cle1-;r
the conference from indebtedness.
this about.

He took initial steps to bring

He repre s ented the Montana conference a t four di f ferent

s e ssions of General

Conference.

He wa s married to Elsa Reiten Goetz, a minister's daughter .
have th r ee children:

They

Vi vi an (Mrs. Ray Howard), Clintor.. R., and

Dwight L ••
The earnest labors of this man will long be remembered in the
Montana conference.

He now serves in the Nebraska conference of the

Evangdi cal United Brethren Church.

Oertli, Conra d, was born in Switzerland in 1842.

He c.ame to this

country as a young man, and served as an officer in th e Union Army
during the Civil War.
He carried many characteristics of th e army
officer into the ministry which he entered in
1871, in the Wisconsin conference. Later he
joined th e Minnesota conference and in 1884
b e came a charter member of the Dakota conference. He was el ected Presiding Elder in
1887 and · s erve d continuously until 1898. He
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served a charg e from 1398 t o 1 901 , when
h e vms ag ai n el ec t ed Presiding Elder 9 3nd
served u nti l 1 90 5, P~d a ft e r t h a t from
190 8 to 1 91 2 . Thus h e served n earl y 2D
years as Presi ding i:l de and gave 38
years t o t h e a cti ve mi nistry. He was a
f i rm but k i nd dis ciplinari an , a t irel ess
worker, a good admi n i strato r an d a capabl e l eap.e r. He died i n 1 924 in Cal i f orni a. 41
He is in cl u d ed in t h is hi s to r y b e c ause o f hi s e ffo rt s t o h ol d
t h e Dal{ota f amilie s t o t h e Evangelical church aft er t hey ha d mo ved
to M n t ma.

He con ducte d t he fi rs t o r ganized preach i ng s ervi c e in

Fallo n , and made the prel iminary step s f o r th e chu r ch.

He wa s t ruly

a consecr ated pione er, yielded to th e cause of Christ in th e Evangel-

i cal chu r ch .

Peck enp a.u gb. ,

2..• 1.· ,

was bo rn J.n Gal esbu g, I l li no is in 1875.

th e son of Horton end Gel e st e

P eckE'n~eugh.

He

WI?. S

They li ved near Gel e s bu rg

end fann e d, but b e c ause o f ill h eal th th e f ami l y move d t o Kam;as.

'They

returned i n 189 4 and r emai n ed in. Ill i no is until denth .
He r ecei ved. his early edu ce. ti on i n a cou ntry school i n Kansas. He
had no hi gh scho ol

e du cation and onl y t vJo years of coll ege i n He ddi ng

College, Abi ngdon , Ill i n ois.

Hi s coll ege training

1F8.S

re c ei v ed afte

he h e.d a 1.vi fe and three ch il dren t o support.
Th e autho r h as person al l y vi sit ed with thi s man of Go d o n t::everal
o c ca sions.

I n se cu r i ng th e mat eri al Mrs. Ru dol ph Ell er in terviewed

h im , usi n g suppli e d que s tions to gain th e n e e ded i nfo rmation.

41. Correspondence from C. F. Strut z, J snuary, 1 953.
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V~hile he was serving a charge in Illinois, God. spoke to him

concerning work in ami ssion field.
he was in Colorado on a visit.

The need. presented itself when

There he attended a reVi vnl meeting,

and saw the eagerness of the peo]Jle for the gospel.

In March of 1915,

he answered the Call of the Spirit and w·ent to Broadview, 311ontana.
For seventeen years he was in mission work in Montana and Wyoming.He
served in Broadview for one year and then went

to Wyoming for ten.

Rev. Tool visited and persuadeS: him to return to Montana.
assigned to the Livingston field.

He was

While serving here he was also an

evangelist in the conference.
Rev. Peckenpaugh me.de this statarn.ent concerning his lVIontEna mini stry:

One of the outstanding meetings was 12
miles up toward the mountains from Livingston.
It was a four week meeting. We lost count
of the converts, the Holy Spirit was in such
convicting power. 4 2
His call to the ministry came when he was twelvE years of age.
He himself testifies,
One night while getting the cows from the
pasture, at the age of 12, I felt definitely
that I should become a preacher of the gospel.
At the age of 17, my pastor also felt that the
Lord could use me and approached me on the su.bj ect. He asked me to fill some appointment~;
·f or him. So from the age of 1? I began to preach.
All of my life, from little up, was centered
about the church and its activities. I felt a
definite call to do mission work. 4 3

42. Personal Interview· of Mr2. Rudolph Eller, with Rev. Peckenpaugh, Hubbard, Iowa, January, 1953.
43. Ibid.
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He moved his household goods and family from Montana to Wyoming by covered wagon.
Buffalo.

While in Wyoming he started a church in

The United Evangelicals maintained it for three years with

the MontEma fields, but then, because of a lack in finances, let it
go to the Methodists.
He was married to Mary Terpening and had four children:

Nina

and Beulah Eller, who are housewives near Hubbe,rd, Iowa; Horton in
Salem, Oregon; and Orlan in Livingston, Montana.

Ritter, Henry A., was born in Dashwood, Ontario, Canada on November
14, 1879, the son of Albert and Margaret Ritter.

They moved to

Osnabrock, North Dakota and it was here that he received his early
education.

He was licensed by the Dakota conference in Marion,

North Dakota in 1905, ordained deacon in Aberdeen, South Dakota, and
ordained elder in Cavalier, North Dakota in 1909.
stationed at the inverness mi s~::ion.

In 1909, he was

In this capacity he became the

first full time pastor from the Evangelical Association to start
work in Montana.
Lord.

He was a hard worker.

He fanned and served the

A nu¢ber of preaching points in the Rudyard vicinity were

started under his ministry.
He married Sarah Herman, and to this home four children were born.
T'ney were Mary Elizabeth Lincoln, Clarence H., Roland A. and Samuel A.
Ritter.
P.oberts,

~·

_!!., served less than a year for the Montena conference at

Rapelje after Rev. 0. H. Schuster passed away.

He was not a member

12B

of the Evange1i cal church or of the Montena conference.

He at tended

the 1931 conference s ession and led in prayer at the clo s e of the
'Ihursday ' evening session.

During this year he reported to have held

revival meetings a t Broadview and Reed Point churches.
He was from Michigan and ia a brother of Ivirs. F . R. Witmer.
His father was a medical doctor and this young man later took up med.icine, practicing in California. 44

Roukema, Andrew, was born on March 17, 1883, th e son of Mr. an d Mrs.
Folkert Roukema in .Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Hi s fath e r was a sailor.

Rev. Roulcema received his early education in .Amsterdam.

He says,

I came to Montana in 1909 from Iowa. I
did not come as a preacher, but a s a printer.
In .f.l.ugust of that year, I stepped off th e
train in Huntley an d found wol'k the next day
on. a fa:rm on th e Billings bench. In De cember
of that year I happened in Billings, and inquiring in the Gazette office for work, I was
told that the printer in Broadview was in grea t
need of a printer. 45
He went to Broadview and b e came printer for the local paper.
after that he became managing editor.

Shortly

He wa,s a member of the Dutch

Reformed church, and since no work by that denominati on we.s carried
on in Broadview, he attended the Cong regational church.

FU rther

testifying, he states,

44. Personal Interview· of Rev. R. R. Strutz , with Mr. L. H.
Ne r ine, Billings, Montana, January , 1953.
45. Cor.rrespondence from A. Roukem.a, February, 1953.
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In the spring of' the next year, I accompanied
a friend of mine to the Evangelical church.
He wan ted to see a man there. We were wellreceived and greatly enjoyed the peo-ple, especially since there were more young people,
than in the other church. They made us welcome ~ so I continued to attend services
there.
Here he became ac quainted with Hnma Schuster, daughter of Rev.
Williarn Schuster, who was a member of the Evangelical church but
preached in the German Congregational church in Laurel.

In 1914,

this acquaintance led to a lasting ma.trimonial bond.
He became active in the Bro a dview church holding such offices
B.s class leader, Bible class teacher, president of the Young People's

League, and "the janitor without pay". 47

He states,

I al ways felt that the Lord wanted me to
be a preacher, but felt so unworthy of the high
office that
ignored the call. A few years
before, a layvyer in Iowa, whom I had befriended
offered to pay my way through college, but I
refused this fine offer, because I was afraid
it would lead to becoming a preacher. One
day, however, Mr. George Waterm an, a former
Evangelical preacher, real este.te man and
banker, whose paper I edited, offered to
send me through Moody Bible Institute. It
then I heard as it were a voi ce saying 'Now·
or never '. And b e coming fearful, I accepted
the offer and enrolled e.s a student in the
4,8
M. B. I. He graduated fro m Moody Bible Institute after t wo and one hal f years
of schooling .

46. Ibid.
47. Ibid.

He received his first appointment from the Pl atte River

leo
conference in 1917, which was Blue Springs, Nebraska.

He s erved there

for two years and then was sent to Rapelje, Montana.
Augu~t

He was licensed

13, 191? ; ordained deacon Augu s t 26, 1921; nnd elder May 18, 1923,

all in the city of Hastings, Nebraska.

He has served in Rapelje, Big

Timber, Billings, Reed Point, Colurr1bus and Livingston.

He has been a

faithful preacher of the Gospel in the Ivlontena conference.

His was a

Bible-centered ministry that brought results in leading .souls to Christ
and young men into the ministry.
The Rou_!cEm.as had one daughter, Dorothy, ·who ha s been an e.ssoci a te
professor in the Colo rado St a te Colleg e of Education at Greeley, Colora do .

.fu.!,

A. H., was stationed in Fallon, Montana, as their fi rs t preacher,

in 1916.

He served there for four years and then Ivi. 0. Siewert was

assigned that charge.

"He had a gift of flu ent speech and could hold

the interest of an audience. In his earlier ministry his work was attended with considerable success in evangelism. n49

C. F. Strutz writes,

I knew him from his youth up. He work ed for.·
us on the fann near Holme s , North Dakot a when
he was a young lad, and there he felt the call
into the Christianrn.inistry. I think I ·was
one of the first persons t o whom he confided
that God was calling h im into the miniF"try.
He attended North Cent :eal Colleg e (then
50
Northwestern) at Naperville, also the seminary.
Under his ministry the Fallon church was o rganized.
siderable pioneering in and around th e Fallon field.

He helped to

build the first parsonage in Fallon.

49. Correspondence from C. F. Strutz, Janua!"J, 1953 .

50.

Ill£·

He did con-
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Some time after his Fallon ministry, he left the church and
preached for the Congregational people for awhile and later for the
Assemblies of God.

Schroeder,

.!· r:_;

was born on May 20, 1895.

and Kathrina Schroeder.

He was the son of John J.

His father was a pioneer pastor in tb e Dakota

conference and North Dakota conference for about forty years.

His

father passed away in 1942.
Rev. Schroeder received his early education in public schools in
Minnesota and North Dakota.

E. J. Schroeder states,

I felt the call to the Christian ministry whilE!
I attended High School in Grand Forks, North
Dakota. I stayed with our aged minister, Rev.
Willi am Fritz who was pas tor in Grand Forks.
His wife had died and h e wanted someone . to be
1A'i th him, so my parents thought that it was a
fine place for me to stay, and it was. I
have never doubted my call to the ministry,
but I felt so unworthy that I went into this
great work very reluctantly, but I had no
inner ·rest until in my room I promised God
that I would go where He wanted me. 51
His education was received in the

Acada~y

at North Central College

and he also had some work in the seminary in Naperville.

After he

returned from service in World War I, he continued his educB.tion in
the University of North Dakota and Wesley Call ege School of Religion.
Both of these schools are in Grand Forks, North Dakota.

He graduated

from the Wesley College School of Religion in 1925.
He was licensed to preach in Big Stone, South Dakote. in 1916.
He was ordained a deacon in 1920 at Jamestown, North Dakot a and in
1924 at Drake, North Dakota, he was ordained an elder in the church.

51. Personal Correspondence of the author,
Fallon, Montana, February, 1953.

from

E. J. Schroeder,

He was a pastor in 1920 when the Dekott=, conference was divided into
North and South Dakota conferences.

In 1922, he saw the merging of

the Evangelical Association and the United Evangelical churches.

In

1948, he was present at the merging conference when the Montana Evangeli cal and the Montana United Brethren conferences merged.
tored in Billings, Reed Point, and Fallon.
for one year.

He pas-

He also supplied in Rapelje

He was married to Justtne Schmidt, and their daughter

Lorraine, is now Mrs. K. P. Zeller, miniGter's wife in the California
conference.

Schuster, .QJ.1Q. H., was born the son of Rev. and Mrs. Wi lliam M.
Schuster in Barrington, Illinois in 1891.

He served as a soldier

in the United States Army in World War I.

He was a. graduate of the

Saint Paul Bible Institute.

He was licensed in Colu_mbus, Montana

at the 1930 session of annual conference.
He was a good song leader and a very earnes t
preacher. The great concern th at he had for
the work, and with the disease, no doubt
hastened his death.52
He suffered from diabetes and had served only a few months in Rapelje
when death claimed him.

Schuster, William M. ,was born in Germany in 1850.
preecll ~· twenty-three

years later in Elgin, Illinois.

ington, Illinois, he was ordained a deacon.
he was ordained an elder in the church,

52. R..1ukema, .2.E.·

ill·

He was licensed to
In 1877, at Wash-

In 1879, a t Genese,Illinois

Rev. Schuster brought his

family to Montana in 1908 "seeking healing for t wo of his sons, who
were suffering from tub er cula sis". 53
Pastor Schuster could preach only in German
and therefore could not accept a pastorate in
our Mont8lla conference. He pass ed away in
January 1936. Father Schuster preached f'or
the Genna..TJ. Congregational church and the
Missouri Synad Lutheran chul'ch, but he never
released his membership in o~r Montana conference.54
Rev. and Mrs. Schuster were the parents of 0 1 H. Schu s ter and Mrs.
Andrew Roukema.
Shively, B. Ji., was born in Newpo r t, Pennsylvania in 1881.
licensed t wenty years later in Hazelton , Pennsylv'3.tlia.

He was

Deacon's

ordinations were granted to him in Callaway, Nebraska in 190 4, and
in 1906, in Hastings ,

~ebraska

he was ordained elder.

in the Nebraslca conference for a time, he came to
v.Ji th the Methodist church .

After preaching

~\dontana

and served

He asked fo-r ·work in the Evangelical church

and V>Tas admitted to the Montana conference.

Tne Conference Journal

of 1928 says:
B. A. Shively, fonnerly o f the Nebraska
conference, having pres ent e d papers and desiring entrance into this conference , we
reconunend that he be received in the same
relation he sustained in that confet·ence,
nG!llely that of an Itinerant Elder, on condition that he enter the Supera..TJ.nuation Fund . 55

He served for two years and then was dismissed from the conference.

53,

llii·

54.~·

55. Eller, Official Record, 1928, p.33 .
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At its session two years ago, B. A. Shively
was received into the Montana conference as an
itinerant elder, on the solemn );>romise that he
would enter the Superannuation Fund; and
Whereas, after being reminded of his promise, and being warned as to what would_ likely
follov'T his failure to mgke good he has deli berately failed to ta!ce advantage of his pri vilege of entering the fund; therefore, be it
Resolved, That B. A. Shively has forfei ted all of the ministerial courtesies tendered him, and that he i s not a >nember of the
Montana Conference; and be it furtherResolved , That all his o ffices are hereby declared vacant. 56

Siewert, M•

.2.·,

was born on September 8, 1886 to Carl and Nnilie

Siewert in Neuteuch Kreis Friedenberg, Gennany.

They lived in Ger-

many until he was one year old and then came to the United Stated.
They settles at Courtl .'llld 1 Minnesota, but later moved to ·wabasso,
Minnesota where they farmed.

He (Rev. Siewert) received his early

education in public schools in southern Minnesota.

Later he attended

the Normal College in Austin, l'l.iinnesoat, and still later went to
the Academy at Naperv±lle, Illinois.
at Naperville from 1914 to 1916.

He al so attended the Seminary

He was licensed in Hutchenson by

the Minnesota conference on May ?, 1909.

He vras ordained deacon on

May 5, 1917 and later he was ordained an elder in the church at
Streeter,

Nor~h

Dakota.

Regarding the call to the Ministry, I can
only say that I know Max's call was very definite
and h £ .was very sure and fully consecrated, determined to do God's will in spite of difficulties

56. N. A. Eller, Official Record .Q.! ~Montana Conference .Q1 ~
11'vangelical Church 1 (N. A. Eller , Ed. and Pub., 19::0) , p.l9 .
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and objections or people who tried t o dissuade
him from his purpose. He often told me of how
little encouragement he received.57
His pastor and parents were certain that he was mistaken.
was a young man of nineteen years and in the third grade.

He

He had a

slight impediment of speech and those close to him felt that he was
m.i staken in thinking himself called to preach.
But nothing could shake his faith and determination. By these he started to prepsre himself. His education was very limited to begin with. In third grade a t 19 years of age
did not deter him. With God's help, he kept
on, so that at the age of 29 he completed his
coll ege and seminary training, earning his
way alone. 58
He served one year in Minnesota and then came to Montana, serving with
the Dakota conference.

He was married to Vlinnifred Bornholdt and had

three children:

-:E~,

Evelyn

a teacher in Sis seton, South Dakota; Carl

B. Siewert who ia fanning at Marvin, ·South Dakota; and Henry B.
Siewert, who has been serving

fo ~

nine years in military service.

He served Billings and was responsible for relocating the chu rch
from. the south side to its present location.

He served in Fallon fo r

three years and then was appoint ed to Plentywood in 1923.

On Decei(lber

9, 1924,he passed on to his et ernal reward.
Sippel, J. _£., was born in Sept ember of 1887 in Eisenach, G~rmany to
.John and Regina Sippel.

"His father sold souveniers of Wartburg Castle

to tourists at the foot of the mountain. " 59

He says,

57 . Personal co rr espondence of the author, f 'rd.tn Mrs. Siewert , Thiele,
Twin Brooks, South Dakota, January, 1953.
58. Ibid.
59 . Personal Correspondence of the author, N~d.iil J" . c. Sippel,
Vermillion, South Dakota, J"anua ry, 1953.

I was converted in an Evangelical church
in Eisenach, Germany. I left a good government position, to answer a swmmons by the
bishop to come to America to preach to the
people in the German language. 60
His early education was received in Ei. senach, Germany.
country he was graduated from Montana University.

In this

He reoei ved his

:Master's Degree in Education at Vermi;Llion, South Dakota. Later, at
Iowa City, Iowa, he earned a Master's Degree in Ger.nan.
He was licensed in Lomira, Wisconsin and was ordained elder in
1917 at Prairie Due

S~;c,

Wisconsin.

In Montana he served at Missoula.

He came from the Washington

conference wh en Missoula was transferred from that conference to the
Montana conference.

He helped organt ze the first work in that city.

He stayed in the Monta.."'la conference fo1· one year.
mained in the conference without appointment.

In 1929, he re-

In 1931, his credenti<lls

were transferred to the South Dakota conference.

At present he i .s a

professor at South Dakota University in Vennillion, South Dakota.
He was married to Linde Sumni ch t and they have had six children:
Nathan, Freda, Wal demar, Margaret, Flora, and Joseph .

.Strutz, Reuben Robert, was born June 30, 1900, the son of tlobert and
Jllin:na Kahl Strutz.

His father was a minister for f o rty-six years in

the Dal{ota and the North Dakota conference.

He received his early

education in public schools in North Da_l{ota, beginning in a count-ry
school in Union

To~mship

of Grand Forks County, and completing grade

school in Bismarck, North Dakota.

60. Ibid.

He attended high school for three
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years in Bismar ck and then g r a d,u'3.ted from ;r arnestmvn high school when
the family moved ther e in 1918.

He testifies,

I was converted as a boy of nine. I
early felt the call to the mini st ry but
r ebelled against it , for being a prea cher' s
child, I felt th e re was so much that was
unnecessary hardship. As a boy in my early
teens however, I yielded to Christ and
accepted the call to the minist r y. 61
He graduated from ;Jamestown Colleg e in 1923 and from Tne Evangelical
'I'b.eologi cal Seminary in 19 26. . He was licensed to preach in Great
Bend, North Dakota in 1921, ordained deacon in Holmes, No r th Dakota
in 1925, and was ordained an elder in the chu r ch in 1928 a t Lehr,

North Dakota.
He was appointed by the Board of Bishops to se-rve in the iviont'illa
conference in 1943 as the Di s t r ict Superintendent.

Under hi s leader -

ship , the conference continued to make steady prog res s s piritually
and numerically.

furing his administration the conference freed it-

self from indebtedness .

Vfuen he reti r ed from the sup erint endency

the l'e were eleven self-supporting field s , and three new mis sion s established.

Previous to church union he served. a s superin t endent under

tll1o Bishops, from the Ji,va1'1.geli cal church and al so th e United Brethren

church .

Tne Montana conference was the fir s t to unite in the Evangel-

i cal United Brethren church .

The basis of union adop t ed by thes e t wo

conferences was ,- widely r efe r red to by other conf erence s coming into
uni on.

61. Personal Correspondence of th e author, 'L' i.-dih R. Strutz,
Billings , Montana , ;January, 1953.
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He was married to Rofialie Pabst Strutz and they had three children:
Robert, Rosalie J"ean, and Roland.

·Strutz, Robert E., was born April 1, 1928 in the Bismarck Evangelical
Hospital to Rev. and Mrs. R. R. Strutz.

His father was a minister in

the North Dakota conference of the Evangelical church.
early education in Fargo, North Dakota.

He received his

One year of high school was

obtained in Bismarck, North Dakota and the three following years from
Billings High School.
the Montana conference.

This was after his father was transferr ed to
He was licensed in 1945.

The author used to

testify to the fact that he was unwilling at first to serve.
from boyhood the ministry had been presented as sacred.

Actually

The on.ly re-

bellion came when he became actually concerned as to wheth e r God was
speaking and calling him or whether it wa s a personal desire to be a
part of that select group cho ,g en for special service.

The convincing

evt dence cmne when he was a sophomore in high s chool and the Spirit of
God spoke definitely concerning his life.

He y:i:Eided his life, and

from that time he has sought the mli.nd of the Spirit and follo wed His
direction as best he could.
After four years of college , in Westmar, he ca."'D.e to the we s t coast
where, at present , he is attending Western Evangelical Seminary at
Portland, Oregon.

Suckow, William,

was born in Prussia in 1855 and came to .Ame r ica in

his early teens as an orphan.

In Germany he h a d what perhaps is

equivalent to our high school education.
:Ehgli sh as well as the native German.

He could speak French and

In .1\m.eri ca he came under the
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influence of the Minnesota conference of the Evangelical Association
near Winona, Minnesota.
call to the ministr-y-. "

62

"He was soundly converted and soon felt the
In 1833, he was accepted by the Minnesota

conference which had underta.l<:en the Dakota Terri tory as their Home
Mission field.

His first assignment covered most of what is now the

southeastern part of· North Dalcota.

"The extent of this mission was

almost a sixth of the state. "63
l!fuen he heard of a new settler coming in he
called there and invited then to his next
'preaching'. He met with every type and
kind of reception. There were no churches,
no school houses--he preached in private
homes that were opened to him. He preached
every day in the week, going on to the next
place by day and preaching there in the
evening. 64
It was this pioneering spirit that brought him to Montana to keep
the marn.bers with the church.

His devotion and self sacrifice are well

illustrated in the follo•'ling illustration.
One night his horse got on her back in the
manger and was dead by morning. He borrowed
a skinny mule to ride 60 miles home bareback
and his diary tells that he mortgaged his
entire 160 acres of Red River Valley land to
get mo~ey to replace his mount. 55
In later years he served sixteen years as presiding elder.

62. Correspondence from Martha Packer, January, 1953.
6 3.

.!.J2i.£.

64. ~65 •

.±ill·
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''He had a great interest in the missiona ry work in Mont ana, and was
Presiding Elder of the Fargo District when the missions of Plentywood, Fallon and Inverness were established."

66

He married Matilda Blanchard in 1879 and had three sons and three
daughters.
Surerus, Clarence .Q.., was originally from Cavalier, North Dakota.
parents w-ere farmers.
Dakota conference.
a supply.

His

He served the Montana conference under the

He vv-as appointed to Fallon and served one year as

In 1938 , he again helped th e conference when W. C. Menges

was stricken 'l-lri th paralysis.
six children:

He married Mag dalene Haidle and had

Viola, EUnice, William, Lorraine, Sharon, and Janice. 67

Swift, Kent, was born July 26, 1920 at Wales, North Dakota.
after his birth his parents moved to Montana.

Shortly

He writes,

I was converted at Grace church of Rudyard
in the fall of 1943. Revival services conducted by Rev. E. J. Schroeder, now of Fallon,
Montana were ins trumental in convicting me o f
my sin. Then, under the love and guidance of
Rev. F. Everal Wines , I met the Lo ro. 68
Regarding his presence in the ministry he says,
As early as Luccock time in 1946 I knew
definitely that the Lord was dealing w-ith me
for some full-time service, although I had
no idea as to what it might be. After an
evening service at Rudyard one Sunday night

66. Correspondence from C. F. Strutz, January, 1953.
67. Personal Corr espondence of the author, f.'tiam:. Gottleib Haidle,
Fallon, [viontana, January, 1953.
68. Pereonal Correspondence of the author,
Broadview, Montana, January 29, 1953.

:P-1~:0mt

K. Swift,
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in April of 1947, Joanne and I had the pri vilege of driving Rev. R. R. Strutz to Havre to
meet the train back to Billings. On the way,
Rev. Strutz; having been im].H"essed by some
chance remark which I had made, asked me if
I had ever considered going into the ministry,
and v,uuld I be interested in taking the
charge at Broadview. After spending much
time during the next week in IJrayer, we were
led to inform our pastor, Rev. Harvey Bartr&ll, that we had felt ~gd to accept the
call into theministry.
He was licensed to preach by the annual conference of Hl47 in session
at Missoula, Montana.

At that conference session he was sent to

Bro s.dvi ew, :Montana wherei:the has continued to serve as a minister of
the Evangelical United Brethren chu r ch.
Vfuil e serving this charge he has received his call ege education.
Two years were spent at Eastern Montana Normal School and he was
graduated from Rocky Mountain College in 1953.
He was married to Joanne Ni chal e La Croi x and they had two
children:

Linda Jean and Kathy Lynn.

Tammen, Ralph,

was a short heavy set man of German descent.

a close friend of Rev. William Suckow.
The Suckow' s had taken land in the Hudyard
community and Mr. Tammen was on his way to find
some land in that same tet'ri tory, when he
learned that it was about all ta~en, so he
stopped off on hi s way an d drifted into the
Plentywood community, where he settled on a

69. ~·

He was
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homestea,d about four and a half miles south
of town in the spring of the year 1910 • .••
•••• Mr. Tammen \'laS a Christian and felt God
calling him to preach , but, as he told the
writer only a few years ago, he was one of
those who tried to run away from God and not
preach. However it was soon found cmt that
he could preach, and before he had finished
moving to his new home he was called upon to
preach a funeral sermon. 70
He was able to handle the German language capably.

It is re-

ported that in Plentywood itself he had most of his congreg'3.tion
learning German so that they could better understand the precious
gospel turths.

He was a typical frontier pioneer preacher and had

Jllany interesting experiences.

Tvm have previously been related in

the historic survey of th e Pl-entywood field.
God used this untrained layman preacher to st a rt the w-ork in
the Plentywood community.

He preached for the first five years of the

Plentywood church.

Thiele, H. A., was born July lD, 1879, the son of Carl and Augusta
Thiele.

They fanned nee.r

T->~nn

Brooks, South Dakota.

He r e ceived

his early education in the public s chool s in and around Twin Broolrs.
He wr.i tes,
We came in touch with the Evangelical church
in my grand parents home. Later, services
were transferred to a public schoolhouse, wh e re
I was converted in 1898. Shortly after which
I felt the call--but did not y:h~lld until in
a revival meeting at Twin Brooks in 1903.71

70. Batt, Hi story

.2.f. Plentyvvood,

p. 1.

71. Personal Correspondence of the author, f~W:iin. H. A. Tb.i P~e,
Twin Brooks, South Dakota, January, 1953 .
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Upon the recommendation of this con;5 regation, he was licensed to
:preach th a t same year in Kidder, South Da.lcota.
His education was received in Naperville, Illinois.
he enrolled in what is now North Central College.
graduated from seminary.

In 1903,

In 1909, he was

One year later he was ordained deacon at

Hazel, South Dakota and in 1912 at Holmes, North Dakota he vm.s ordained elder.
Tvventy-two years of faithful service under some severe hardships were given in Montana.

He spent ten years serving the Inverness

mission, and ten years in Fallon.

One year each was spent at Rapelje

and Reed Point.
He was married to Winnifred Siewert and had one son, Roy, who
is farming.

Tool, Howard

£.,

was born on l'lovember 7, 1880 to Eug ene and Hanna

Trum.baer Tool in Ackley, Iowa where hi s father •vas employed in a
lumber concern.

Later the fa:.ro.ily moved to Murdock , Nebraska wh ere

the father became owner of his ovm lumber yard.
His early education was obtained in the Ackley and Mu rdock Publ i c Schools.

He was converted in a meeting h eld by
L. G. Brooker evangelist in Mu r dock, Nebraska • ••• I believe at about the age of sixteen
and received the call to preach soon afte rwa rd.72

72. Personal Correspondence of the author, {'~m Mrs. Tool,
Reed Point, Ivionta.11.a, J anuary, 1953.
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He had no college or seminary work.

He was licensed in 1900 a t

Blue Springs, Nebrs.ska; ordained deacon in 1902 at Longford, Nebraska; and ordained elder in 1906 at Hasttngs, Nebraska.

In 1916,

he was elected to the position of pres iding elde r over the Lincoln
District of the Platte River conference.
district.

1vlont .m a was part o f hi s

Rev. Tool, in thi s capa city, ma d e t wo or th ree tri ps ea ch

year to supervise the work.

While supervising the work at thi s time ,

he wrote the follo wing Sl.L.'nma.ry of th e work j_n Montana.
In conne c tion wtth the work of thi s ( Pl a tt e
River) conference is th e newe s t a nd most attractive o f all our western work and a fi eld
which is prolific in oppo r tunity, our work
in l'.1ontgna. In the midst of the Rockies in
one of the great basins, the Big Horn Rr..:nge
far to the sou th, and Big Sno Wi es to the
no r th, the Crazies to th e we s t, loca ted between the Yellowstone and the Musselsh ell
Rivers is our smallest isol ated missi o nl
T'nis new work o f ou r Chu r ch EO different
from the great conferences o f Pennsylvania,
so small in it s beginnings , s o vast in its
opportunities, has come to a tt rac t th e int e re ~:: t of the 111hole Chu r ch.
'I'b.i s int ere s t
h a s not to any appr e ci a.bly ex tent ma teri alized into a ction, but it will, and we beli e ve thi s v.d.ll constitut e a cen ter of i~;:.
0
tere s t equal to a ny in our denomination.
So int e rest e d wa s he in the wo r k o f Mont ana , th a t wh en hi s t erm
expired h e personally r eque s ted. the conferenc e s end him to Re e d
Po int.

Rev. I dey had started preaching Se rvice s in th e Reed Point

school house cmd also in school hou s es no r th .a nd south o f t own .

7 3. Benj 8lllin H. Ni eb el and Homer H. Dub s , 11'vengeli eal II/Ii ssi on s
(Home cmd Foreign Mi s s iona.l'Y Soci e ty of th e Unit ed Ev e.ngelical Church, 1919), :pp. 1 37- 38 .

Rev. Tool o rgani z ed these cl ass e s into congreg a t ions .
supervi so r o ver t h e Broadview an d Rapelj e wo rk.

He a ct e d as

In 19 24 , he vm s

el e cte d a s p r e s iding elder over th e Evangel i cal work in
th e f amily move d to Bi ll ings .

Mo n t ~-m a;

so

Du r-ing hi s admini 1ot ration , t h e Di stri' ct

Hou se a t 215 Bur ling ton Avenu e wa s pu r ch ase d .
In 19 28, Rev. J. H. Oehl er k ing b e came p r esidi n g el der an d Rev .
Tool again retur n ed to Reed Poi nt .
A.s a p a s t o r h e ser ved in Re ed Point

and Bi g Timb er .

t wi ce, Columbu f, e..ncl Ab sa rok ee,

Hi s l as t ch a r g e was Ree d Point fo r th e thi r d t i me .

He loved thi s field , n es tled in th e Yellows ton e v all ey, and bo r dered
on th e no r th an d s outh b y hill s .

He was assi gned thi s fi eld. a t t h e

annual ses sion of th e Mont ana conferenc e of t h e Evan g eli c2l Unit ed
Br eth r en chur ch in 1948 .

(Th e appointment s were rea d on J une 25).

Les s t han t vro month s from thi s time , Rev . Tool passed on to hi s
et erman reward.
Th e 19 49 Confer ence Jou rnal

r el a t e s th e event th at t r-an spi red

sho r tl y a ft er th e appointment.

Rev. Howard S. Tool, on e who ha s b een in ou r
mids t and in our h eart s f o r many y ears, h a s
gone to be with Him whom h e lo ve d and p rocl a i med, hi s p a ssing t aking pl ace Au gu s t 8,
19 48 . We k now th a t i f t.'l e ea rthly hou se of
thi s t abe r n acl e were di s solve d we h ave a
bui lding o f God, an hou se not ma d e with
h an ds, eternal in th e h eaven s.
Servant of God , Well done!
Thy glorious ~Ja r fa re ' s :p as t
Thy b a ttl e ' s fou ght , th e ra ce i s won
And thou art cro-,:n ed at l a s t . 74

74. Cl aire L. Harri s, Off ici al Proc e edings gf th e Montana Conferenc e
of ~ Evangelical Unit e d Breth r en Church (Ha rrisbu rg, Evangelical Pre ss , 1949) , p . 40.
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On Augu.st 1, 1948, he wrote a poem about his favored Reed Point
field .
Back Again to the Village
Ba ck again to the village
That lies on a world's highway;
1Nhere hills look down on the country ,town
And a man has time to pray.
Back again to the beauty
Of skies the.t z.re azure blue,
To the river's sheen and pastures green,
To the old, old paths I knew.
Back again to the vill age
Back to the paths that wend
Through fir and pine, through shade and shine
Where skies with hill tops blend.
Back to the r ock s along the streffin
V\!Jlere the waters da sh and roll,
~~ere a men may find new peace of mind
And food for the famishing soul.
Back again to the vill age
And here I shall wait until
The sun at last when the day is .past
Descends through the trees in th e hill.
These are the hills of promise
And here the paths I plod
Shall lead at last v.ihen the day i s past
To heaven's heights and to God.
H8 faced eternity unafrai d, for he h ad the peace of God within

his soul.
of mankind.

He knew Jesus Christ, an d proclai..med Him as the Savi our
He loved to take his fishing pole e..nd Bible and sit on

the banlc of a stream and memorize verse by verse and. chapter by chapter
large portions of scripture.
phrases on the Life to come.

In June, 194,4, he penned th e folloVi:"ing
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The Beckon to Me
Where the river of life runs out to the sea
The dear friends I have lost awhile beckon to me.
The shadows lie long in the hills; and th e day
With its toils and its pleasures is fading away.
Youth fades as the flowe rs that bloom in the grass.
The hours of noonday, how quickly they pass.
To the home of the soul where the spi l'i ts dwell free
Old friends I have lo s t awhile beckon to me.
I linger among those I love for a day.
The fi.owers are faded that bloomed by the way;
But deep in the soul is the memory of these
Who sleep in their graves in th e shade of the trees;
Near at hand when the passing winds whisper th ey seem;
Surely, years in their going are only a. dream.
And now, where the river runs out to the sea
The dear friends I have lost e.whil e beckon to me.

Just over the sea lies the city of God.
They sleep not in death in their graves 'neath the sod;
They w ait at the portals; they watch till the davm
or eternity brealcs and th e shadows are gone.
They dwell in the presence of Gocl, we are told;
In the city of God where the streets are of gold.
To that home of the soul ·wh'ere spirit s dwell free
Those friends I h a v e lo st awhile beck on to me.
Rev. Tool was married. to Grace Enrich and three children were
born into thej_r home.

They were :EUgene E., Arthur R., and Grace

Kinfi eld.

Wendland,

~.!f.,

was born August 12, 1886, the s on of Fred and

Sophia Wendland who farmed in Kansas.

He received

ucl'ltion from the Peach Grove school in Kansas.

his ee.rly

ed-

He also ha.d one year

of college work' in Naperville, Illinois.
He came to Montana under an -appointment by the Evangelical Association in 1918, and served as presiding elder over their work until
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1923, when the conferences merged and Rev. Tool p,ecam.e th e supervisor of the work.

He was also the pastor of the Billing s church

while he supervised the other work.
field of Ryegate.

From 1923 to 1926, he served the

After 1926, he transferred his credenti al s to the

Methodist church of Montana.

He passed away while serving in Deer

Lodge, Montana on November 28, 1947.

His wife, in a letter , fJtated

tha.t he .had and felt a definite call to preach.
cumstances are not available.

The time or · cir-

We do know tha.t he wa.s lic ensed in

1909 by the Kansas conference.

He was ordained in 1911 end became

an el.der in 1913 by the same conference.
Several have stated that he was one of the most powerful preachers
to serve the Montana conference.

He was a man of th e Word and he

loved to preach. 11/lrs. Wendland state;:;,
Mr. Wendland was called upon, to help in
evangelistic meetings, many times , and God
blessed these efforts •••• In a ll of his
services he never failed to proclP.im Chri s t
as the Saviour and Redeemer of mankind. 75
He was married March 11, 1909 , to :Elnma Sandker and ther e were
five children born into the home.

They were Ralph, Lawrence, Mrs .

Bernice Me Nully, Noble, and Wesley.
He had an unfortunate truck accident in 1926, :::hortly a ft er
transferring from the Evangelic81 church.
he suffered much with this affliction.

His back was broken and

After this accident he was not

able to get along without the help of supports.

75. Personal Correspondence of the author, ft.d.Jil Mrs. E. H.
Wendland, Livingston, Montana, January, 195:3.
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Hi s intere s t in th e :work carried on by the Evangelical church in
Montana never died, and often when not preaching he would attend
services in one or another of the churches.

His -vvife h as been active

in the Livingston congregation.

Wines,

!·

Everal. L

was born on November 7, 1901 at Adrian, Michigan.

He was the second of ten children; three boys and seven girls.
o f these ten children a r e in full time service for th e Lo r d .

Six
Hi s

f a ther fann ed near Adrian.
He received his early edu cation through high school a t Aid rian,
Michigan.

He was conscious of a call to preach even before he be-

carne a Christian.

Upon fini shing high school, hd vrever , hi s chemist :r·y

teacher advised hiJJ). to go into pharme cy or some r elat ed field of wo rk.
He considered this and began to make p reparation tm,.rard this end.
He writes,
Rev . Charles Bail ey, then pastor of th e Firs t
Friends Church in Adr ian, insi sted that I
should fill the pulpi t , the last Sunday in
August (192.2), and as h e v.;ould not take no
for an answer, I was l eft wVith a service on
my hands for the first time. We were members of the Raisen Vall ey Friend s four mile s
north of Adrian. This of cours e would help
me settle the o_u estion of my life's wo rk ,
so I asked the Lo r d for wh at I con s idered
almost impossi bl e without His intervention.
As this was to be my fi r .:!t sermon, I asked
that, if He wanted me a s · a :minister, He would
cause someone to be saved when I gave the
altar call. That even ing He answer ed f our
fold, for three young people of the Rai sen
Valley church who · had gone in to hear me, and
one mother of that church carne to the altar
and were saved. 76

76 . Personal Correspondenc e o f the author, 1f.r6ii'J. F. Everal
Wines , R.apelje, Montana , January, 1953.
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He received. his training in Cleveland Bible Institute, graduating in
1926, and then took a short period of post graduate \i;ork.

He came to

Montana from the Texas conference of the Evangelical church , where he
had been licensed and ordained.
19ZO.

He licensed in Sa.11. Antonio, Texas in

In 1931, he we.s ordained deacon and in 1934 became elder.

He

was stationed at Rudyard and served on this field for eleven years.
Two chur ches were built by the Rudyard congregation during his ministry.

He was married to Ruth Lytle and they have a daughter, Mrs.

:r.

L. Bunge , living in Garwood, Texas.

Witmer, F. R., was born November 22, 1899, at Wilton Junction, Iowa,
the son of :fohn and Gertrude Witmer.
Lincoln, Nebraska .
Lincoln.

His parents l a t er farmed near

He attended grade school and high school in

He received his call to preach at the Neb raska summer as-

sembly held at

ru. verside

Park, Milford, Nebraska in 1917 .

In 1925,

h e graduated from :fohn Fletcher College at University Park, Iowa.•
In 1922, he received his license to preach.

At the f'l rs t annual

session of the Montana conference, he was ordained. dea con.
he was ordained elder at Big Timber, Montana.

In 19 29,

He served at Living-

stan for one year, Rapelje for four years, and Billings for eig.h.t years.
Du r ing his ministry in Billing s , the present church bui ld.ing was completed and dedicated.

In 1938, he transferred to the Or egon-Washington

conference.
He was married to -Ruth Robert s and at pre s ent is living in :EUgene,
Oregon.
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77 . Personal Corre spondence of the author, from F. P.. Witmer,
:Ehgene, Or egon, :fanuary, 19 53.

Ziettlow, Carryl, was born October 17, 1920 at Virgil, South Dakota.
His parents are Oscar and Ella Ziettlow, living at present in DeWitt,
Nebraska.

His early education was received in Swanton and

DeWitt.

His initial call to the ministry came in 1936 at the sunnner assembly of
the Nebraska conference.

He testifies,

It was the culmination of a number of factors.
My final decision. was not made until 1946, while
in the service. I realized then that I could
not escape the call. The basic guidance into
the ministry came as a result of one of our
pasta~ who took particular interest in my life' s
work.
He received the major portion of his call ege training at Westmar College, Le Mars, Iowa and two quarters at Eastern Montana
College of Education.

His seminary training was received at Evan-

geli cal Theological Seminary, Naperville, Illinois where he graduated in 1950.

He was licensed in Kearney, Nebraska in 1946, and or-

dained elder in Big Timber, Montana in 1950.

He served the fields of

Broadview for one year (1946-47) and Columbus one year after his
se'Uinary training.
He was married to Mary Ann Burns, and they have had two children,
Janice Lea and Richard Craig.

At Present he is field representative for

Westmar College, Le Mars, Iowa.

78. Personal Correspondence of the author, \C'.i:-0in Carryl Zi ettlow,
Le Mars, Iowa, February, 1953.

CHAPTER IV
PL.A.NS FOR MERGER I'JI'lli 'IHE UNITED BRE'IHRHN CI-TIJHCH IN CHRIST

In the 1946 annual session the Evangelicals cast a unanimous
ballot favoring merger with the United Brethren.
tirely one-sided.

This was not en-

The United Brethr-en were equally anxious that both

denominations ·v-,;ould merge and especially interest e d in uniting the
Montana conferences into one organization.
When the question of Church Union came before
the conference, all ministers and delegates
seemed eager to vote. The two churches in
Montana had someV1;hat united for several years.
Their summer camps had been held together at
Camp Luccock for about eight years with the
exception of one year when the United Brethren
held theirs separately. The vote went in
favor o f the union wtthout one vote of dissention.1
Rev. R. R. Strutz, in the conference superintendent's report , f o r
194?, gives infonne.tion of historic significance.
In .A.ugust of the :past year I received a
telegram from Bishop I. D. Warner, who vvas
then conducting the annual session of the
Church of the United Brethren in Christ, at
Ci rcle, Montana, re questing that I accept the
superintendency of their conference along v-ri th
ours. I im.rn.ediately conferred with the Board
o f Missions and with our Bishop about the
matter, and received instructions to a s smne
both responsi bili ties. 2
Rev. Strutz further stated that:

1. Stine 0. Douglas, Histog of~ Montana Conference of~
United Brethren In Christ {1909-1945)(Great Falls,Electri c
City Printing
1946), p-:31.--

co-:;

2. Claire 1, Harris, Official Proceedin~s .21.~ Montana Conference of the Evangelical United Brethll?en Church (Harrisburg,
Evangelical Pre ss, 194?), p. 20.
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November 16 , 1946 will go down in the
hi story of our church as a great day. Those
of us who were privileged to be present in
Johns to'!Jm, Pa. when the Evangelical Church m d
the Church of the United Brethren in Chri a t
joined to form the Evangelical United Brethren
Chu r ch, can never expres s the thrill of our
soul s at th a t high moment. To u s in Montana
thi s union means much. It means that eventually the t wo Montana Conferences of our
church v.i.ll become one, ,.giving us a conference
with seventeen charges.~
Throughout the conference some were questioning the need for delay,
since the General Conference had granted permi s sion for the Montana
conferences to unite

irnmBdiat~ly.

The superint endent continued in

hi s r eport and made sufficient explanation for the delay.
Penni t me to state th a t the General Conference
did give the Montana conference permi s sion to
unite as soon as everything is in proper o r der~
The Lord willing this should. be possible by the
conference session of 1948 . 4
He further st a ted that a "plan and Basis of Union" had been worked
out by special cormni t ,t ees from each of the two conferences.

This

plan was presented to the conference at thi s s ession.
It ·will likewise be presented to th e conference
session in Great Falls next week. After the t wo
conferences approve this plen of union, it will
be submitted to the General Council of Administration. After their approveJ. ha s been granted
the two conferences can then join and proceed
in th ei 5 endeavo r s a s one conference in our one
church.
Thi s planning was not consurmna ted in the "realm of ideals".

3. Ibid., p. 20.

4. _!lli.' Jl. 21.
5. Ibid.

The
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conferences both f'aced the reality that each must give as well a s take.
There will be, of course, many problems and
difficulties arising out of such union. Only
as we enter into every aspect of it with a
genuine Christian spirit, and a willingness
to give e.s well ag take, can theE:e be solved
\nthout friction.
The 1947 session was held in Missoula, Montana.

Bishop E. W.

Praetorius presided over this twenty-first annual conference.

The

Council of Administration reported that Superintendent Strutz with
C. L. Harris and F. E. Wines had been appointed to help arrange the
"Basis of Union" between the conferences.

This plan was presented

as follows:
BASIS OF UNION

The Montana Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Conference Year
The conference fi seal year shall be from June 1 through May 31.
II. Conference 8es9ion
The conference session shall convene on Wednesday evening at
8 p. m. preceding the fourth Sunday in June 1948.
III. Place of Meeting for Uniting Conference
The place of meeting for the uniting conference shall be First
Evangelical United Brethren Church, Billings, Montana.
IV. Conference Organization
A. Area.--The area to which the Montana Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren Church shall belong shall be determined by
the Board of Bishops.
B. Name.--The name of the conference shall be The Mont::ma Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren Church.
C. Superintendent.--There shall be a full-time Conference
Superintendent.
D. Conference Offices.-l.Secretary--The Secretary shall be elected from the
Montana Conference ( Ev).
2. Treasurer--T'ne Treasurer shall be elected from the
Montana Conference (UB).
I.

6.

!!?.!i!·

..
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3. Secretary of Evangelism--The Secretary of Evangelism
shall be elected from the Montana Conference ( Ev).
4.Director of Christi an Education--The Director of Christian Education shall be elected from the Montana Conference (UB).
5. Treasurer of the Board of Missions--The Treasurer of
the Board of Missions shall be from the Montana Conference ( Ev) •
6.Secretary of Stewardship--The Secreta.ry of Stewardship
shall be from the Montana Conference (UB).
7.Statistician--Tb.e St a tistician shall be from the Montana Conference (Ev).
8.Historian--Tb.e Historian shall be elected from the
Montana Conference (UB).
V. Conference Boards, Commissions, Societies.
A. Council of Administration--The membership of the \' Conference
Council of Administration, except where specifically designated, shall
be: a representative from the Board of Trustees, from the Mont ana Conference ( Ji:N); a representative from the Brotherhood, from the Montana
Conference (UB); a representative from the Board of Missions, from the
Mont~ma Conference ( Ev); a representa.ti ve of the Youth Felilowsl:dp, from
the Montana Conference (UB); a representa tive of the WSWS, from the
Montana Conference (Ev); and a representative from the Commission of
Evangelism, from the Mont1:ma Conference ( E.'v). Any additional members
shall alternate in the following order, from the Montana Conference (UB)
and the Montana Conference ( Ev) •
B. Trustees.--There shall be five (5) Trustees, three (3) from
the Montana Conference ( Ev) and two ( 2) from the Montana Con f erence (UB).
C. Board of Christian Education. - -The members of the Board of
Christian Education not designated shall be chosen in alternating order ,
from the Montana Conference ( Ev) then from the Montana Conference (UB).
D. Board of Missions. --The members of thi s Bo<J.rd not designa ted
shall be chosen in el ternating order from the Montena Conference ( F.v)
e.nd the Montana Conference (UB).
E. Commission on Rural Life.--The me.l1bers of the Commission on
Rura l Life shall be three ( 3) from the Mont an a Conference ( Ev) and
two ( 2} from the Jviontana Conference (UB).
F. Student Aid Society.--There shall be a Student Aid Society
organized according to the constitution of the Student Aid Society of
the Montana Conference ( Ev). The personnel of this Board shall be
t·wo ( 2) from the Montana Conference (UB) and three ( 3) from the Mon·tana Conference ( Ev}. The officers shall be elected from among the
members of this Board as follows: President, from the Montana Conference ( Ev); Vice-President, from the Mon t ena Conference (iJB);
Secretary- Treasurer, from the Montana Conference (Ev).
G. Committees-Judicial.--The members of the Judicial Committee shall be
composed of two ( 2) itinerant Elders elected from the Montana Conference (UB) and three ( 3) from the Montana
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Confe rence ( Ev). Should there be an insufficient number
of itinerant Elders in either group to meet the disci:plinary requirements for membership on this CO!Jl_mi tt ee
the basis set forth above shall be carried out as far as
possible and the balance of the memb ership shall be .elected
from the eligible Itinerants without respect of their relationship to either group.

VI.

Court of A:ppeals.--The m~bers of the Court of Appeals shall be
one (1) i·rom the Montana Conference (UB) and one (l) from
the .M ontana Conference ( Ev).
Call eges

The Monta.<1.a Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren
Church s...h.all support two ( 2) colleges namely York College at York,
Nebraska and Western Union College at Le Mars , Io wa. T-No ( 2) trustees
shall be elected, one (1) from the Montana Conference (UB) who shall
be the trustee to York College, and one (1) from the Montana Conference ( Ev) v.rho shall be trustee to Western Union College.
VII. General Missionary Appropri a tion
In order that our missionaries shall receive reasonable support,
we request the amount of $9,000.00 from the General Board of Missions;
$6,000.00 of this amount to come from the General Boc. rd of Missions
(Evangelical) and $ 3,000.00 from the General Bo ard ofMission ;3 (United
Brethren).
.
VIII. Conference Finance
The Montana Conference accepts the Missions and Benevolence
apportionments as adopted by the General Conference, a total of
$8,360.00; $1,930.00 for General Causes, $6,438.00 for Conference
Interests. This amount is to be raised as follo v1s: $6,833.00 from
the churches of the Montana Conference ( Ev) ( $1,373.00 for General
Caus es and ~~5,460.00 for Conference Interests) and $1,527.00 from
the churches of the Montana Conference (UB) ( $ 557 .00 for Gener!31
Causes and $9?0.00 for Conference Interests).
IX.

Obligations

There are no debts resting on either of ~Qe Conferences coming
into this union.
In the matter of a commitment made by the Montana Con:t'erence (UB)
to pay annually the sum of ~500. 00 for Living Endowment into the
treasury of York College fo r an undesignated period or until 1 t shall
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be tenninated by conference action. It is agreed that this obligation
will be assumed by the churches of the Montana Conference (UB) for the
balance of this quadrenniUL'l.
X.

Treasury Balances

Treasury balances on hand at the time of the union o:f the
Conferences shall be trP.nsferred to their respective funds in the
new Conference and be used for the purpose for which they were gi v en.
XI. Parliamentary Procedure, Rules and Agenda

T'.ae Parliamentary Procedure, conference rules and agenda for
the Uniting Conference shall be fornrulat :e d by the Presiding Bishop ,
Conference .Superintendent and the Secretaries of the two former
Conferences and be submitted to the opening session of the Conference for ratification. 7
Loyi s E. Magsig and C. Lee Birdsall were ordained

elder~.

Kent

&Nift, upon recommendation from the Rudyard Gongregation, was granted

a license to preach.

Carryl Zi ettlow was received as a probationer

from the Nebraska conference.

F.A. Dunn and C. Lee Birdsall wer e

assigned to serve on United Brethren fields, and Merle Blinn, a United
Brethren pastor, served the Evangelical conference at Rapelje.
The boundarir3S were changed on t wo fields.
(Evangel! cal) merged vd th the Bethel church.

The Frieden's church

The Fri ederfs property

was declared conference property and placed at the disposition of
the conference trustees.

The Livingston field became self supporting.

T'ne Committee on Christian Education reported that the conference brotherhoods of the two churches in Montana had united in Billings
on March 15, 1947.
Rev • .Strutz reported that the conference was growing spiri tu8lly.

7.

..!.J2.!..2:.. '

pp. 20- 22.
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He said that,
The ultimate test of a year' s prog r ess
is to be found in the souls won to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and lives built up in Faith and
into the church. Were we to build our churches
larger, increase the sal a ries of our ministers,
acquire even a more cultured and well-trained
ministry, and were we to shovv no souls won for
Christ, and no progress in building Christ-like
character, then ours would be a sad record of
failure. We thank God for the spiritual victories which have been achieved this past
year. The statistical report will show a
goodly nwnber, of0'C9nversions, others th a t have
been reclaimed from a back slidden state. A
goodly number, too, have been added to the
membership of our church, but at best our
achievements are nothing worthy of boasting . 8
The statistical report reve3ls th a t 189 conve rsions and 164
new members were reported for the year.

The conference superintendent

r e corded his person impression as to the spiritual value of the
yearly Youth Convention and Women's Missionary Society Convention
held jointly at Luccock Park.
T'ni s assembly is becoming more vi tal each
year as a weelc of Pentecost for our conference. I believe it would be well for
each pastor 1Ni th his people to :pray much,
select the young :peopl e for whom the church
has been praying , to go to this gre e.t
spiritual retreat. 9
At this conference Dr. H. E. Mueller, former Di s trict Superintendent
of the Minnesota Conference of the Evangelical Church, vvas introduced
with his wife and wel corned to sit within the conference bar as

8.

~.,

pp. 17,18.

9.

~.,

p. 18.

~advisory
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members.

Dr. Mueller was instructot> in the newly-formed Western

School of Evangelical Religion.

THE 1948 SESSION
The twenty-second annual session of the Montana Conference
(Evangelical) of the Evangelical United Brethren Church was opened
by Bishop E. W. Praetorius June 22, 1948 at 8:00 P. M. in First
Church, Billings, Montana.

Tb.i s session was the l as t fo r the Mont ana

Conference of the Evangelical Church, and it compared in length to
the first session held in 1927.

Both conferences were t>'lO d:ays long;

the first conference convened at 2:00 P. M. of the first day; the
last conference convened at 8:00 P. M..

Thus the l94B session is

the shortest on record, but its length was tennina ted by action that
placed it with its fields into a new and greater future.
At this session the corn..mi ttees of the church made their final
reports before consolidating their records in the new conference.
Fred A. Dunn transferred to the Minnesota conference and H. E.
Bennett was received from the Oregon-Washington conference.

The names

of Vernon Vark of Livingston, Jack Dabner of Billings, Laurenc e
Thornton of Billings, and James Zottnick of Missoula were placed on
the records as ministerial students.
Superintendent R. R. Strutz reported on the fUture outlook of
the church in his final report.
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preliminary work toward this end should be done
this year, so that the project could be launched
with the next conference sessi.o n. It is well to
face the fact that t wo factors are essential to
begin new work. The first is a real missionary,
the second is adequate finance. I am persu aded
that God will h ave a man for u s at such a time
as we are willing to give him the necessary financial support. Toward this end, I would like to
suggest a plan which ~e will put into operation
for the balance of the QUadrennium, should the
conferen ce approve. '!his plan has been discussed
with some of the leaders of the Brotherhood, with
very :fa:vorabl e reaction. This plan will call for
the enlistment of laymen v.d. thin and outside the
conference to give one, two, five or even ten
dollars per month, for the launching of new work
in the Montana Conference. This project would
definitely be promoted by the Brotherhood of the
Conference. If we could get a thousand laymen
to subscribe even on e doll ar per month to this
cau se, over and above any other giving, annually,
we would be able to launch a new mission this
year. This must be done and it ean be done.
I would therefore suggest that this matter be
studied by the Conference Board of Mission s,
that such plan be formulated by them and submitted to the annual meeting of the Brotherhood, convening here Saturday afternoon and
evening for their acceptance and promotion.l 0
Union-It is g ratifying indeed that the two Montana
Conferences of our Church will b e uniting at
this conference session. We believe th at it is
the will of God and will r esult in greater good
for His Kingdom. We appreciate g1'eatly the permission granted by the Board of Bishops and the
General Council of Administration to conbLLmmate
this union, and we assure our beloved Church
that we will be loyal to her, her Discipline,
to the Word, and to our Chri s t.ll
The Uniting and Sacrament of the Lo r d 's

10. Claire L. Harris, Official P.roceedings of~ Montana .QQ!!.ference .Q1 the Evang elical United Brethren Church (Harrisburg, Evangelical Press, 1948), pp. 61-62.

ll. Ibid. ,

p~~

62.
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Supper Service was presided ove r by Conference
Superintendent, Reuben R. Strutz. This solemn
service began with an Organ and Pi ana prelude,
"Under His Wings" played by Barbara Vol stad
and Joan Dabner. Hymn, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus' Name," was sung. The scripture read by
Reuben R. Strutz, was selected from Psalm 133.
The "Declaration of Union" was read by Bishop
E. Praetorius as follows:
"WHEREAS, The Montana Conference (UB) and
the Montana Conference ( Ev) of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church, by their respective
Annual Conferences, in harmony with the authorization given them by the General Conference to
effect union acco r ding to the provisions of the
enabling act for union or changes in boundaries
of .Annual Conference s, did appoint Commissions
on Conference Union ; and
"WHEREAS, These Commissions at a joint
meeting , by joint action, did agree upon, approve
and adopt a Basis of Union for the o rgani c union
of these two Annual Conferences, and thereafter
presented said Basis of Union for the Niontana
Conference of The Evangelical United Brethren
Church to their respecti VG Conference l:5odi es,
and
"VlliERF..AS , The Montana Conference (TJB) and
the Montana Conference ( Ev) of The Evangelical
United Brethren Church, each a cting in its own
behalf and in accordance with the Basis of Union ,
did approve and adopt the proposed Basis of
Union for the :M ontana Conference of The Evangelical Unit ed Brethren Church in ac cordance
with the provisions, rules, regU.1ations and
usages of their respective Conferences; and
"VIHEREAS, This Basis of Union has been aubmi tted to, and approved by, the General Council
of A&ninistration; and
"WHEREAS, The separate Sessions of the
Montana (UB) and Montana (Ev) Conferences have
been held to conclude their respective busine ss
and this joint Annual Conference, thu s authorized and con s itiuted according to the Basis of
Union, is now in session in the First Evangelical United Brethren Chu rch , Billings, Mont:ma,
on this 23rd day of Jun e, 1948;
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"Now, therefore, we, the Bishops of
these uniting Annual Conferences do sol: emnl y
publish and declare in the Presence of God,
and before all men, the following statement of facts:
"I. The Montana Conference (UB) and the
Montana Conference (Ev) are now and shall
be one Annual Conference, known as the Montana Conference of The Evangelical United
Breth ren Church.
rrrr. That the Basis of Union, as a dopted,
is the basis that shall govern the procedure
of the Montana Conference during its first
conference year.
"III. That the Montana Conference of
The Evangelical United Brethren Church, as
thus constituted is, and shall be the ecclesiastical and legal successor of the t wo
united Annual Conferences in accordance with
the provisions of the Basis o:f Union now in
full force and effect.
"IV. That by the adoption of the name,
The Montana Conference of The Evangelical
United Brethr en Church, fo r thi s united Conference, no right, interest or title in and
to the respective names by which the t wo
uniting Conferences have been identifi e d and
known through many years, has been nor is
surrendered; but all such rights are spe cifically reserved against the claims of all
persons , associations and organizations
what so ever.
"In humble acknowledgment of Divine
Guidance, we do hereby solemnly and reverently
invoke upon the Montana Conference of The
Evangelical United Brethr en Church , thu s es. tablished, the blessing of Almighty God • .Amen."
Bishop Ira D. Warn er and
Bishop E. W. Pra eto ri us.
Bishop I. D. Warner then led in prayer. The
church choir then very commendably rendered the
anthem, "My God and I", by Sergei. Bishop Ira
D. Vlarner gave the Communion Meditation , "The
Secret of Victory". This message was clear ,
forceful and inspi red us to enter into greater
sufferings · of Jesus syrnboli zed by the Communion.
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Bishop Ira D. Warner was the Communion Celebrant
and was assisted in distributing the em.blans
by the Brethren, Reuben -. Strutz, Stine 0.
Douglas, Andrew Roukema, Merle Blinn, J. D.
Lindley, F. Everal Wines, G. K. Bergland, and
Claire L. Harris. Hymn "Blest Be the Tie",
was sung and the impressive service closed
with the benediction by Bishop I. D. "~Narner.12

12. Ibid., pp. 15, 16.

G..F:IAPTER V

CO NCLUSION

God's Hinterland

I shall make my way to th e hinterlands
Wb. ere the hills of God reveal
Tne mysteries of ages past,
.L\.nd. where the things I feel
Mean more to me than in the vale
Where gilded citie s stand..
For the world is clean wh ere th e grass i s green
In God's great hinterland.
I shall watch th e mi s t s from the hint erland
Th a t cover the vale below;
Suns shine bright and skies are blue
In the hinterlands I kno·w.
Flowers bloom in the open fields
As the Grea t Creator planned;
New courage wai t s beyond the gates
Of God's great hinterland .
There are gifts for me in the hint erland
Of grea ter worth than gold.
Wealth the vaults of a million bank s
Of earth could n ever hold.
Nl en may scorn my so rt of wealth,
May never understand;
For mine is the wealth of h eaven i t s.elf
In God' s great hinterland.

H. S. Tool
Bi g Timb er, Montena
De cemb er , 19 44 .
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CONCLUSION
I solated Beginnings. A number of Evangelical church people came
to Montana to homestead in the early 1900's.

Both the Eva..'Yl.gelical

Association and the United Evangelical Chu rch responded to their plea
for preachers.

In 1908, W. I .. Dillow started the fir s t mission in

Broadview among a loyal group of "E.'vangelicals who had home s te a ded in
that vicinity. Bishop Heil stated th a t the United Evangelical Church
would support the missionary effort in the s tate of Montana.

The

Dakota conference follo v1ed the settlers in to sever8l a rees in t:O. e state
and showed willingness to launch a strong missionary mov ement for
the Evangelical Association.

Hardship. Much hard ship was suffered by th e early preachers and
congregations.

The land that seemed to have such great prospects

failed during drought years to produce enough to supply the need s of
the new population.

The general denomina tions poured mon ey, clothes,

and supplies into the mission area to help reli-eve the suffering.
Many people left the ste.te, and where once there had been promising
settlements, the area was vacant.

In rural sections where the pop-

ulation once was aBundant, and where the denominations had established
congregation s and built churches, the farm land s became de sert ed and
large companie s controlled vast acreages of land.

T.n e conference was

faced with the problem of relocating some churches to population centers
and closing others .

Lac~

conference program.

Conference leaders refused to start new missions

of money caused a seriou s h andicap in the
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until the debt was paid which ori ginally was incurred wh en the mission
churches wet"e buii:l t.
mission fields.

Hard vJint ars cau s ed an add e d h ard shi:p on the

Crop failures cm.t s ed poverty among the people.

Thes e

difficultie s caused some migrations and d efinit e -pqpulation changes.
The ministry changed with the p6pul a tion; in thirty-eight years fi f tythree men served th e eleven and twelve chur ches o f the conference.
The mini s ter s went to oth er denomin a tion s and other conferences.
This was a di s tin ct handi cap on this mi s"'ionary conference.

It was

slow· to produce it s own ministers.

Pro gress . In spite of the diffi cul tie s , the conference showed
steady progress.
mi ssion field.

Some at time s t11011gh t Montan a to be an expensive
But th e money inve s ted was u sed to tllev elop th e con-

ference and resul t.ed in a s t eady increas e, although at time s it was
slovr.

$ome conferenc e chu rche s were reloc a t ed and b ecame successful.

In 1927, the fields withi n the s tate of Montana were o rganized into
a se:parate conference on a mi s siona ry bas is.
was borro wed to develop the conference.
to clear thems elve s from indebt edness .

A grea t deal of mon ey

It proved h ard for th e churche s
.1any effort s we re made to

p ay the balance , and th e concentrate d effort in th e middl e 19 40( s
clearBd the indebtedne ss.

SlovJly th ·::J conference was a bl e to buil d

re seev es , for as the peopl e prospered the church prospered.

In 1943 ,

the Billing s charge was th e first to b ecome self- su pporting an d by the
time of the me r g er Big Timber also b eca;·ne self- supporting .

Summer Assembly Grou nd s . The su.rnmer asse..--nbl y program proved to
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be valuable in the life of the conference.

Discussion was provolced

at several annual sessions on the location and purch a se of a Rite that
could be developed for a perma11.ent location.

This was not accomplished

by the Montana Conference of the Evangel.i cal Church.

New Missions. In several sessions the desire to start new missions
was expressed but action was slow in coming.

There was a reticence on

the part of leaders to go into debt even though opportuniti es were
presented to them.

Distance. The

dist~ce

involved b etween fields was in a sense a

handicap to the northern fields and to the superintendent who spent
::nuch valuable time traveling between the points in the confex;ence.
T'. · ,

~Merger.

The conference a s a separate bo(ly under the EvO!l-

geli cal church no longer exists.

In 19 47, it was made part of the

Montana Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren Church.

In

the new capacity growth was sustained, and the missionary p as sion
was deepened when new work was started.

Under the new enlarged role

the conference wae ready to do a greater work for Christ in the st a te
of Montana.

Suggestions

.!21:

Further Study and Investigation. Several areas

for further study and investigation were rel!lealed, by th§ data cO'l lected, which should prove helpful in assisting future studies in
this field.
A combined hi story of the Montana Conference of the Eva.I1geli cal
United Brethren Church is needed.

It is remarkable that the two,

as separate denominations, did not overlap in their work.

This
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study would also show whether the merger was profitable wr whether
the results individually were greater or lessened by the merger.

TI1e conference historic records need to be

brou~~t

up to date.

The materials gathered in this study will be added to th e conference
historic record, but the sa.'lle .material should be obtained fo r every

.

man who has served in the denomination and for every field wi thin
the borde rs o f the conference.

A critical study on the methods of mi ssions and evangelism
u s ed during the hi story o f the Montana conference woul d be valuable . A record of such methods woul d prove helpful in detennining
future action in this field.

Specialized investigation and critical evaluation of met hods
of Christian Education used in the Montana Conference would be profita"Qle to the conference.

A study of this nature would help future

planning and promoting.

This study would reveal weaknesses that

could be corrected and strong points that could be enlarged upon.
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Strutz, R. R.., Billings, Montana, January, 1953.
Thiele, Mrs. Siewer t, Twin Brooks, South Dakota, January, 1953.
Wendland, Mrs. E. H., Livingston, Montana, January, 1953.
PERSJNJ.IL INTERVIF.WS

Harris, Claire L., Portland, Oregon, February, 1953.
Interview of Rev. R. R. Strutz, ...,i. th Mr. L. H. Nerine, Billings,
Montana, January, 1953 (Supplied material concerning a former
pastor in Rapelje).
Lindley, Arvid J., Jennings Lodge, Oregon, March, 1953.
Lindley, S. P., Former Me..mber of the Broadview Congregation and
Conference Delegate, Tigard, Oregon, February, 1953.
T_I\PE RECORDED INTERVI KWS

Harris, Claire L., Portland, Oregon, February 16, 1953.
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APP El.~DI X A

ARTICL ES OF I NCORPOR_A.TION OF TH li~ IViONTJINA CONFERENCE
OF T".dE FVAJ.IJGELICAL CHURCH

KNOW ALT.. I1IEN BY T"rlESE PRESENTS, That , Whereas, a t a meeting
of the members of the Montana Conference of the 1<.-:vangeli cal Church,
held at th e Evangelical church at Heed Point, Montana , Jun e 24-,
1927, Wilbur I sley, Howard S. Tool and John H. Oehlerking were duly
elected as Trustees of the Montana Conference o!' the E'vang eli cal
Church, which said Board of Trustees w·ere given authority, May 26,
1928, in annual conference session at Broadview, IVIontwa, to f'o :rm
a corporation for holding and admini staring of tru s t funds for general or special purposes, and to hold the legal title to re al er:: t a te
for use and in tru st for the said C'nurch and Society, and f o r conducting and transa cting th e bu s ine ss affairs of such Chu-rch and
Religious Society, and Whereas, further, th e Bo a rd o f Tru s tee s o f
the Montana Conf erence o f th A Evangeli cal Church composed of Wilbu r
I s ley, Howard S. Tool and John H. Oeb.l e rk ing, at a mee ting a t Bro adview, Mont an a , on the 26th day of May 19 28, voted to fonn a co -rporation in a ccordance with sai d authority, to b e knoil<.rn as th e .J.lont sn a
Confe rence o f th e Evang elical Church,
That Wilbur Isley resigned from sai d Bo ard of Tru s t ees and h as
b e en succeede d by Newton A. Eller.
No·v THEREFORE, We, the unders i gned, Newton A. Bll er , Ho ward S.
Tool and John H. Oehler king , as such Tru stee s of the Montana Con- _
ference of the Evang elical Church, j_n accordancP wt th the -rule s of
such Church and Society, and under and by virtue of the l aws o f the
St a t e of Montana , do hereb y incorpora t e ourselves and for.:n a co rporatton , as follo ws, to wit :
I. Th e na-ne o f thi s co rporation Shall be the IVIon tcma Conference
of the Evangelic al Chu r ch.
II. Thi s corporation is form e d for and shall b e a strictly religious corporation a11d i s for th e fo llo wing ·p11rpo Ee.s :
( a ) Tn e p romotion o f the Chri stian religion a n d tb.0 spreAd
o f .Scriptural holines s.
(b) To purchase and ovm c·uch real es t a t e and other property
as may be nece ssary for th e pu rpo ses o f th e Society.
(c) For the pur.po ses ab ove spe cified, to receive donations,
to receiv e, man age, t ake and hol d ree~ and pe r sonal prope:rty b y gi f t,
grant, devise o r re que s t .
This corpora tion sh all be a non-profit o rgeni zation and. sh all
h a ve no power to contract debts, binding a t l aw or in eoui t y u pon it ,
it s memb e r s or it s prop erty , except for the pu rcha se of real e s t a t e
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for th e .a ctucl u s e o:f' th e corpora tion, l':md then only ~~h en authori zed
by a two-third::: vo te of all ma'Tibers o f t h e Board of Trust e e s .
III. Th e a ffa irs of t h e co rpo r '.?.tion sh ::;ll b e govern ed and conduc t sd by th e Mont ana Confe r enc e of the Evan.geli c 1 Church, whi ch
Phall b e h eld during the f ourth week in May, each ye a r, unl e ss oth erv,i se determined by the s ai d confe rence , and by th e Bo a r d of Trustee s
co111po sed of three or mo re memb ers o f the co rpo r a tion, to b e eleeted
a t th e annual session of the conference, and who, when el ected shall
be and con stitu te the Board o f Tnl s teee until rucc es sor s in office
f:hall h a v e perpetual succesc;i on by th e n ame of th e corpora tion, an d by
Puch n 51ne shall b e capabl e of making any l egal contra ct and pro secuting
~:=md · d ef ending sui t .s, e.nd shall h av e capa city to e.c !'J ui re, hold, enjo y ,
dispo se of and convey all prope r ty, r eel o r :p e r sonr..l, which ma y be
acqui red b y or for the corpora tion by purch a se, don a ti on or oth er>"i se , f o r th e pur·pose o f carrying out th e i n t enti o:.ts o f thi s religiouE
corporation.
IV . Th e Board o f Tru stees o f th e co rpo ration sh all con s i s t o f
not 1 esE th an three nor more then f iv e memb e r s , s.s the Mont ana Confe r onc e of the 'Evangeli c al Chu rch may det e nnin e . an d th e follovvin g named
person s. shall constitute th e Board. of Tru 3tees of the Corpo ration f or
t h e first ye a r an d until their succe s sors are el ec t ed. and q_u ali f i ed :
NEWTON A. N...LEH • • •• •• ••••• • • • Bi g Timb e r , Mont <ma
HOWARD S. 'IDOL ••••••••••••••• Re ed Point, Mont<>na
JOHN H. OJ!1IL :'l;R:HNG •• ••• •••• ••. . Billing s , Mont ana

Th a t said trust e e s shall hav e th e management and cont r ol o f th e
prope rty wi. thin the bounds of sai d Montane. Conference b elonping to
the Evangelical Church. The tru s t e e s may a dopt by-l aTHS , rul> e <; and
regulations not incons i s t en t with the Di Bci plin e of the Chu rch and
any determination o f the Mont ana Conferenc e of th e Evc.ngeli cal Church,
or th e laws of th e State of Montana. and such by- l aws may b e ch an ged,
amended or altered by the Boa.rd of Tru s te es of/b y th e Mont an a Conference of the :!!,vang eli cal Church, notic e of su ch change h aving been
given in writing at a previou s regular meeting.
That a -:rnajori ty of said tru s tee s shall b e a c1uorum for th e t l:'an t:oa. ction o f bu si n ess.
Tn e trustees shall make an annu al report setting forth th e ac t s
and doings of th e bo ard during the yea r, wh ich report sh al l b e prepared prior ,to the me e ting of the Niont an a Confe r ence of th e Evangelical
Church, and a copy of such report shall b e p re s entAd_ to the sai d conf e r·ence . The Bo ard of Tru s te es shall hold an annual meeting aft er
their election and not l ater thBn immedi a t ely follmiing th e a djournm ent
of th e annu al conference, at which time the officer s of the Bo a rd of.
Trus tee s shall be elected . Special meeting s of the Bo a.r d of Tru s tees
shall b e held when req_ue s ted b y t wo me..rn.b ers of the Bo ard of Tru.:tees,
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if the Bo ard of Trus t ees is constitut ed of th ree memb ers , and three,
v;hen th e board i s constituted of five members. The Board of Trust ees
may hold meeting s and transact bu sine ss at su ch times and pl a ces as
in the judgment of the tru stees the demands of th e church may r ecui re. Th e bu sines s of the corporation may be transacted a.t its
principcu office in Billings, Montana, or at such oth er places within
th e State of Montana, where th e annu el session of th e Mo nt ena Conference of the Evangelical Church i s h eld, or oth er de s i gn ated places
within the said s t ate.
Any vacancy occurring in the Bo ar·d of Tru stees by death, resignation ,
o r oth erwi se , unle ss oth e rvvi s e provided by the Di scipline of the Evangelical Church shall be filled, until the electton of a succe ssor by
the Montana Conference o f the Evangeli eel . Church, by a vot e of a majority of the ra"'llaining mEmbers o f the Boe.rd of Trus tees at either a
regular or special meeting of such bo ard.
V. The officers shall cor1 s i s t of a pre sident, on e o r more vic epresidents, a secretary and a treaE:urer, to be annu2J.ly chosen from
among th e members of the Board of Trustees in Me.y, 19 28 , the following
named persons shall be cn a constitute the officer s:
NEWTON A. Ff.I.JI:R •••.••••••••.••.•..••• Pre sident
HO WARD S. TOOL •••••.••••••....• Vice-President cmd .Secretary
J"OI-IN H. ONIL ERKING •..•••.••..•••••••. Treasurer

VI. All real estate conveyed to said corporation, end all property received by it shall be in trust, and . such property shall be
kept, used and maintained and disposed of only for the u se and benefit of the ministry and msrnbership of the Evang.e lical Church, and
any real estate of' the corporation may be sold and conveye d by th e
Bo ard of Tru s tee s in the corpora te name of the corporation wh en such
trustees shall b e duly authorized so to do by the a ction of th e a~nu
al conference; th at any cteed or conveyance of real property or other
instruJnent of a legal character shall be deemed to h ave been sufficiently executed when s i gned in the name of the corporati on by the
president and secretary of the corporation, o r in the n 8me of the corporation by a majority of the members of the Bo ard of Tru s t ees of the
corporation, end sealed with the corr.rnon seal of the corporation.
VII. Th e common s eal of the corporation shall consi s t of an impre s sion of an "Open book" and thE) words "The Montana Conference of
the E'vangeli cal Chu r ch Corporate Seal".
VIII. Th a t this co rporation appropriate s to it self all the rights,
powers, privileges and immunitie s which are now and which may during
th e existence hereof be conferred by l aw u pon corporations of a similer
character; th a t the :provi sion s of the Discipline of the Evangelical
Church and the action of the Montana Conference of the Evangelicel
Church shall be looked to and strictly follo vred in the government of
the corporation and in th e conduct of its affairs.
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IN WITNESS V'1HERIDF, The undersigned h ave hereunto set their hands
and seals this 28th day of February, 1929.
NE'W'roN A. ELL ER
HOWARD S. TOOL
JOHN H. OEHLERKING
In the presenee of:
R. C. DILLAVON.

STATE O:F' MONTi,NA
YELLO WSTONE COUNTY

ss.

On this 28th day of February, 19 29, before me the undersigned,
a Notary Public, personally appeared John Oehlerking and Newton A.
Eller and Howard S. Tool, knmvn to me to be the persons whose n ames
are subscribed to the foregoing Articles of Incorporat ion and acknowled.ged to me tha:t; they executed the same for the purpo se therein
set forth.
IN WITNESS WHEREDF', I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
Notarial Seal the day and year in thi s instrument first above written.
R. C. DILLAVON,

Notary Public in and for the State of Iviontana,
Residing in the city of Billings .
My cormnission expires March 9, 1930.

1

1. N. A. Eller and B. A. Shively, Proceedings .Q.[ the Third .AJm.ual
Session.£!.~ Montana Conference Evangelical Church (N. A.
Eller and B. A. Shively, Eds. and Pubs., 19.29), pp.33-35.
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APPENDIX B

Q,Uf',BTI ONNAI RE

Name

---------------------

B o r n - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Y e a r - - - -Parents ----------------------------------Where did they live and what did they do?
VJhere did you get your early education?
Give some of the f a cts surrounding and conceTI1ing your call to the
ministry.

Have you had Bible School Training, College or Sa1llinary work?
where? How much? and Wilen?

~lliere

If so,

were you licensed? ___________________ When? ------------------

"

ordained Deacon?

"

ordained

When?

--------------------Elder?
1-\ib.en?
--------------------------------------

What fields in M<i>ntana did you serve?

Outstanding events th a t have taken place in or during your ministry
which you took part in ••...

Married? - - - - (yes o :r no).

If so, to whom?

----------------------

T'ne names of your children if you care to list them and what they do now.

---- ' - -.~"s,;,i

~~fl'

....

~,~

'Piai,.,s

•

-...' • M;~ 5oula

~--

' ~ '- M.£1o

"---'
"'

......

~

......

'lil'eJ · • Groad" ·,c-..,
:Je• rJJJ,.,

T.s

f-J

co

LEGEND
.....

."\:)

----- .....

I

_,

Rivers

u.

11;. A·E:

o.: F.:

!1 Q:!

S. Highway

Approximately 4o miles
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